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Westin Maria Susanti, (2019): Teachers’ Code Switching in Teaching English 
at State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL 
Pekanbaru. 
Based on the researcher’s preliminary research, the researcher found the 
teachers used code switching in teaching English at State Islamic Senior High 
School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru. In addition, the researcher also found the relevant 
theories which said, code switching can be used in teaching English properly. So, 
the researcher investigated the teachers’ classroom the practices with the 
interview about the use of code switching. Thus, to investigate it, the researcher 
used descriptive qualitative research which helped the researcher to investigate in 
what condition teachers used the code switching in teaching English. The 
objectives of this research were to know the type of code switching found in 
teaching learning process used by English teachers and to know the functions 
motivate the English teachers used code switching in teaching English. The 
participants of this research were two English teachers at State Islamic Senior 
High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru. To select the participants, purposive sampling 
was used. For this research, the researcher did observation on teachers’ utterances 
in teaching English as the subject of this research, then they were also given some 
questions in one to one interview to complete the data of observation that the 
researcher did. Furthermore, the data were analyzed through reviewing and 
selecting, coding, and interpreting. The data that had been collected through 
observation and interview were transcribed. Then, the data was categorized into 
three categories that the researcher had determined before. Finally, the result of 
analysis showed that both of teachers of State MAN 2 Pekanbaru tended to use 
intra-sentential switching in teaching English in teaching English for some 
functions, those were (1) explanation (2) checking for understanding and (3) to 
clear misunderstanding. 











Westin Maria Susanti, (2019):  Alih Kode Bahasa oleh Guru Bahasa Inggris 
Dalam Mengajar Bahasa Inggris di 
Madrasah Aliyah Negeri 2 MODEL 
Pekanbaru. 
 Berdasarkan penelitian awal peneliti, peneliti menemukan para guru 
menggunakan alih kode dalam mengajar bahasa Inggris pada MAN 2 MODEL 
Pekanbaru. Selain itu, peneliti juga menemukan teori yang relevan yang 
mengatakan, alih kode dapat digunakan dalam pengajaran bahasa Inggris dengan 
benar. Jadi, peneliti menginvestigasi kelas guru praktik dengan wawancara 
tentang penggunaan alih kode. Jadi, untuk menyelidiki itu, peneliti menggunakan 
penelitian kualitatif deskriptif yang membantu peneliti untuk menyelidiki dalam 
kondisi apa guru menggunakan alih kode dalam mengajar bahasa Inggris. Tujuan 
dari penelitian ini adalah untuk mengetahui jenis alih kode yang ditemukan dalam 
proses belajar mengajar yang digunakan oleh guru Bahasa Inggris dan untuk 
mengetahui fungsi-fungsi yang memotivasi guru Bahasa Inggris menggunakan 
alih kode dalam mengajar Bahasa Inggris. Partisipan dalam penelitian ini adalah 
dua guru Bahasa Inggris di MAN 2 MODEL Pekanbaru. Purposive sampling 
digunakan dalam memilih peserta penelitian. Untuk penelitian ini, peneliti 
melakukan pengamatan pada ucapan guru dalam mengajar Bahasa Inggris sebagai 
subjek penelitian ini, kemudian mereka juga diberikan beberapa pertanyaan dalam 
wawancara satu lawan satu untuk melengkapi data pengamatan yang peneliti 
lakukan. Selanjutnya, data dianalisis melalui peninjauan dan pemilihan, 
pengkodean, dan interpretasi. Data yang telah dikumpulkan melalui observasi dan 
wawancara ditranskripsikan. Kemudian, data dikategorikan ke dalam tiga kategori 
yang telah ditentukan peneliti sebelumnya. Akhirnya, hasil analisis menunjukkan 
bahwa kedua guru di MAN 2 MODEL Pekanbaru cenderung menggunakan alih 
kode intrasentential dalam mengajar bahasa Inggris untuk beberapa fungsi yaitu, 
(1) penjelasan (2) memeriksa pemahaman siswa dan (3) untuk memperbaiki 
kesalahpahaman.  




اللغة تحليل استخدام تحويل الشفرة من مدرس (: ٩١٠٢وستين ماريا سوسنتي، )
اإلنجليزية في تعليم اللغة اإلنجليزية في المدرسة 
 بكنبارو ٩الثانوية النموذية اإلسالمية الحكومية 
 
بناء على املالحظة، وجدت الباحثة أن املدرسني يستخدمون حتويل الشفرة داخل  
بارو. بكن ٢عملية تعليم اللغة اإلجنليزية يف املدرسة الثانوية النموذية اإلسالمية احلكومية 
وفضال عن ذلك وجدت نظرية تقول إن حتويل الشفرة ممكن استخدامه يف عملية تعليم اللغة 
اإلجنليزية. فاستثمرت الباحثة فصل املدرس التدرييب باملقابلة عن استخدام حتويل الشفرة. فمن 
أجل البحث فيه استخدمت الباحثة حبثا كيفيا وصفيا ملعرفة أحوال املدرس حني يقوم 
ام حتويل الشفرة يف عملية تعليم اللغة اإلجنليزية. واهلدف من هذا البحث هو ملعرفة باستخد
نوع حتويل الشفرة الذي يستخدمه املدرس يف عملية تعليم اللغة اإلجنليزية وملعرفة العوامل 
اجلاعلة مدرس اللغة العربية يستخدم حتويل الشفرة داخل عملية تعليم اللغة اإلجنليزية. وأما 
 يف هذا البحث فمدرسا اللغة اإلجنليزية يف املدرسة الثانوية النموذية اإلسالمية احلكومية املخرب
خدمت لتعيني عينات البحث. وقامت الباحثة است    تعيني العينة اهلادفةبكنبارو. وتقنية  ٢
فرد البحث، مث قامت كباملالحظة يف كالم املدرسني حني يعّلمون اللغة اإلجنليزية وهي  
مبقابلتهم فردا فردا لتكميل البيانات. مث قامت بتحليل البيانات من خالل االختيار والتقنني 
فت إىل ثالثة طبقات نّ والتفسري. والبيانات اجملموعة من املالحظة واملقابلة سّجلت. مث ص  
تلك جد أن نتيجة حتليل البيانات تدل على أن املدرسني يف ن. وأخريا و  قدميو نها الباحثون العيّ 
املدرسة مييالن إىل استخدام حتويل الشفرة لداخل العاطفة يف تعليم اللغة اإلجنليزية للوظائف 
 إصالح األخطاء يف الفهم.( ٣( تفتيش فهم التالميذ )٢شرح )( ال١اآلتية، )
 
.تحويل الشفرة، تعليم اللغة اإلنجليزيةالكلمات األساسية:   
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A. Background of the Problem 
Language is closely related to how people communicate with one 
another. A language is a system of conventional signal used for 
communication by a whole community (Gimson, 1989). The language 
makes society more colorful with their community. Thus, language is the 
main tool that is an irreplaceable aspect in communication so that 
communication is the way to exchange and share information either two 
people or more. Therefore, communication is important for people as a 
social creature.  
People can choose one of many languages he or she mastered in oral 
and written communication to express the messages, which is commonly 
called bilingualism. The more languages they master, the more flexible they 
are in communication. Further people will get more prestige from other 
people because they have special capability in using many languages. In 
multilingual community, speakers tend to distract one language to another, 
in different sentences. Sometimes speakers speak clearly using one language 
on one sentence and different language in other sentences. 
Using two or more languages to communicate is the opportunity given 
by code switching as a phenomenon that exists in bilingual society 
(Johansson; Modupela; Makulloluwa, 2013), it is justified by Horn Berger & 
McKay (2010) state code switching is a phenomenon when there are two or 
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more languages exist in a community and it makes speakers frequently 
switch from one language to another language. Here, the essence of 
switching the language is to make the audiences understand about what the 
speakers mean to say. However, people may also switch the language in 
accordance with the situation they have. Although the different aspects were 
hard to find, the choice of code-switching depends on location (city or 
country), formality, gender, status, intimacy, seriousness, and type of 
activity (Wardhaugh, 2002).  
In Indonesia, English is used as foreign language. Thinking about the 
significance of English, the government of Indonesia has included English 
as one of the subjects that is taught by the teachers at school. English also 
has been a requirement for passing the national exam. It is challenging for 
English teachers to create the appropriate communicative language teaching 
in order make students are able to practice English in both inside and outside 
of classroom and understand the target language.  
According to Auerbach (1993, in Sharma (2006)) “the more students 
are exposed to English (target language), the more quickly they will learn. 
As they hear and use English, they will internalize it to begin to think in 
English; the only way they will learn it if they are forced to use it”. 
Furthermore, in classes where learners all share the same first language or 
national language, teachers need to use a range of options to encourage 
learners second language or target langauge (English) as much as possible 
(Nation, 1997, in Nation (2003)) 
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Based on the researcher’s experience in learning English from 
elementary school until University, the researcher found that English 
teachers commonly used the first language (Indonesian) in teaching English 
by switching English to Indonesia or vice versa. It was also found in the 
university when the researcher was learning English. In the other side, 
Gumperz and Hernandez (1972) claim that those who code-switch makes a 
mess out of the conversation and cannot speak the language properly. 
Thomas (2001) maintains that in some communities code-switching is even 
seen as something unacceptable. Based on that claim seems like they 
believes code switching users do not have good competence in 
communication.  
State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru is one of the 
best senior high schools in Pekanbaru Riau. This school was awarded as a 
pilot school in Riau. In this school English has been taught by professional 
teachers who have a good competence in using English. This school requires 
English teacher to fully use English. In English syllabus for senior high 
school, it is said that English should be used to increase the students’ 
competence and the first language should be avoided.  At this school, 
modern educational technologies also have been conceived as media to 
espouse the English instructional process and give chance to the learners to 
expand their skill.  
However, based on the researcher’ pre-observation on the English 
classrooms in State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru the 
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reality does not match with the supposed expectation as regulated in the 
requirement for the teacher, English teacher in some occasions, like 
switching from the target language into their first language or to local 
language either for giving instruction or for explaining clearly about a topic. 
It proved that the phenomenon of code switching is still happen in that 
school while teaching English. 
Based on the phenomena above, it means there is a gap between 
theory and reality in which there is theory suggests use English as much as 
possible in teaching target language and it is also supported by the 
regulation from the school.  
So as that the reason the researcher is interested in discussing what the 
result from this problem. It also hopes to show the positive result for 
teachers and also students in teaching and learning English. The researcher 
carries out the research project entitled: Teachers’ Code Switching in 
Teaching English at State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL 
Pekanbaru. 
 
B. The Problem  
1. The Identification of the Problem  
Based on the explanation above, the researcher identified the 
problem as follows: 
a. What are the types that the teachers have in using code switching 




b. How many frequency of code switching that used by the English 
teachers at State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL 
Pekanbaru? 
c. Why do English teachers used code switching in teaching English 
at State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru? 
2. Limitation of the Problem 
After identifying the problems of this research, thus the 
researcher needs to limit the problem and focuses on analyzing type 
and functions of code switching from English to Indonesia in the 
classroom learning process at State Islamic Senior High School 2 
MODEL Pekanbaru. 
3. Formulation of The Problem 
Based on the elaboration above, to make it clearly the problem 
in this research can be formulated as follows: 
a. What are the types of code switching used by the English teachers 
at State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru? 
b. Why do English teachers used code switching in teaching English 
at State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru? 
 
C. Objective and Significance of the Research 
1. Objective of the Research 
a. To explain about the types of code switching which used by the 
teacher in English teaching learning process at State Islamic Senior 
High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru. 
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b. To describe functions of code switching by English teachers while 
teaching English at State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL 
Pekanbaru. 
2. Significance of the Research 
a. Hopefully these research findings are gives the contribution to the 
researcher as a novice researcher in learning how to conduct a 
research. 
b. The research findings are also expected can be references to improve 
teaching learning process by English teacher by practicing code 
switching. 
c. Furthermore, the research findings are also expected to be important 
data for those who focus in teaching and learning English as a 
foreign/second language. 
d. Finally, these research findings are also expected to be the practical 
and the theoretical information to the development of the theories on 
English language teaching. 
 
D. Reason for Choosing the Title 
There are some reasons, why the researcher is interested in carrying out 
this research, they are: 
1. The title of this research is relevant with the researcher’s status as a 
student of English Education Department. 
2. The problem of the research is not yet investigated by other previous 
researchers in this department. 
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3. The location of the research facilitates the researcher in conduction this 
research. 
 
E. The Definition of the Term 
There are many terms involve this study. To avoid misunderstanding 
and misperception to the term used in this study, the following terms are 
necessary defined as follows: 
1. Analysis 
According to Richard and Schmidt (2010) analysis means a careful 
examination of something in order to understand  it better. Furthermore 
Webster also said a series of explanations or observations on something 
(as an event) It means that analysis is the way in which someone describes 
a situation or problem, and sayss what causes it to happen. 
2. Code Switching 
According to Grosjean (1982) defines that code switching is shifting 
that occurs between two or more languages simultaneously and 
interchangeably in the conversation by bilingual people. In the context of 
teaching learning process, code switching also can be delivers by English 








A. Theoretical Framework 
1. The Concepts of Code Switching 
a. Definition of Code Switching 
The term code switching is often found in the study on 
sociolinguistics, which is this study expose about the use language on 
society. One of the phenomena linguistics in society is code switching. 
It is supported by Penelope Gardner (2009) that code switching was 
considered as a sociolinguistic phenomenon or a linguistic product of 
language contact, determined in various ways by the social 
circumstances in which it occurs. According to Gardner-Chloros in 
Emelie (2014) the definition of code switching is complex, and she 
mentioned that code-switching can have several different meanings 
and refer to whatever we want it to mean. With that complexity in 
mind, Schendl and Wright theory is suitable with this discussion. They 
defined code-switching as the ability to alternate between languages in 
an unchanged setting, often within the same utterance (Schendl and 
Wright, 2011).  
According to Horn Berger and McKay (2010) say that code 
switching is the phenomenon when there are two or more languages 




language to another language. Thus, based on the definition above 
code switching is popular on multilingual society.   It’s also support by 
Amelia (2013) she says that the ability on multilingual society make 
them use one or more than one language and it make speakers tend to 
use code switching or code mixing. It means that code switching is 
happen based on the language variations and the ability using two or 
more languages.  
Hymes have also noted code switching has become a common 
term for alternate use of two or more languages, varieties of a 
language, or even speech styles (Hymes, 1997). It is “The phenomenon 
of moving distinct varieties” (Mayerhoff, 2006) 
In daily life we can find code switching used by bilingual 
person for example in bilingual situation or in language classroom. We 
often see an English teacher switch a language when teach her\his 
students a target language. It is almost impossible if the teacher uses 
one language in her/his communication without influenced by her/his 
first language. 
The meaning of code switching above can be concluded as two 
or more languages or codes uttered by speaker in conversation or 
discourse. In this study, the meaning of code switching is the use of 
two languages in an utterance or conversation. It is because the 




In this case, the language that are used are Indonesian as the first 
language and English ass the target language.   
b. Types of Code Switching 
Romaine (2000) classified code switching into three categories. 
Those are tag switching/ extra-sentential switching, intra-sentential 
switching, and  inter-sentential switching. 
1) Tag Switching 
Tag Switching involves the inserting a tag or short phrase 
in one language into an utterance that is otherwise entirely in 
another language. This type of code switching also happen the 
most easily for the reason being that tags typically contain 
minimal syntactic restriction thus not violating syntactic rules 
when being inserted int a monolingual sentence (Josiane, 2004). 
Common English tag such as (I mean, you know, and right,etc) 
are some examples that fit into category of tag switching. In 
short, tag switching is a switching between a tag phrase or a 
word, or both from one language into another language.  
2) Inter-sentential Switching 
This type of code switching takes place between sentences, 
the switch happens at a clause or sentence boundary where each 
clause or sentence is in a different language. This switching 
occurring within the same sentence or between speaker turns. In 




after a sentence in the first language has been completed and the 
next sentence starts with a new language. 
3) Intra-sentential Switching 
According to Susanto (2008: p. 49) he says intra-sentensial 
code switching focuses on language alternation that occurs 
within sentence or a clause boundary.  Intra-sentential switching 
is the most complex type among the three. In intra-sentential 
switching code switching occurs within a clause or sentence 
boundary or even word. it means that speakers switch from one 
language to another within the same sentence. This type also 
involves the greatest syntactic risks as words or phrases from 
another language are inserted into the first language within one 
sentence or utterance.  
2. Code Switching in Teaching English 
Code switching in the classroom is switching from one language to 
another language use in the teaching learning process by students or 
teachers. In this case, teachers’ code switching has become a 
controversional phenomenon, but there are several reasons why teachers 
use code switch to the native language when they are teaching a foreign 
language.  
Wright (2010) emphasized that students’ native language should 
not be ignored; instead schools should respect their students’ mother 




as comprehensible as possible in order for the students to acquire the L2 
better. One of the functions of code-switching is used by both teachers and 
students to ensure that everyone in the group understood what has been 
said (Sampson, 2012). It supported by Pepera (2001) that some teachers 
using target language for communication are difficult to make their 
students understand.  
Macaro and Tian (2012) also investigated code-switching in 
connection to grammar. Their study focused on the effects grammar had 
on vocabulary acquisition in connection to code-switching which is 
centered on listenng skills and the conclusion is  teachers’ code-switching 
improved students’ vocabulary learning to a certain degree when focusing 
on form. Another reasons that explains why code-switching is beneficial in 
connection to grammar learning is because it helps students to see 
linguistic differences between the mother tongue and the target language. 
By making students aware of linguistic differences it can reduce L1 
interference (Celik, 2008). 
Based on some reasons above it prove that code switching in the 
classroom also beneficial for both teachers and students in classroom of 
teaching language. It is such as good strategy for the teacher in teaching 







3. The Functions of Code Switching in EFL Classroom 
  According to Yletyinen (2004) describes that there are some 
different functions why the teacher used code switching in the EFL 
classroom. They are: 
a. Explanation  
Explanation occurs when teachers want or see a need to repeat 
what has been previously said in another language in order to help 
students more understand the lesson. In an EFL classroom explaining 
generally happens in L1, the mother tongue of students. Because of 
students are less competent in the foreign language and need an 
explanation to help them understand the lesson. 
b. Moving from one activity to another 
Teachers usually using code switching in moving one activity 
to another activity. It happens when the teachers move from one topic 
to another topic in order giving affirmation to the students. 
c. To clear the  misunderstandings 
Sometimes in teaching learning process there is 
misunderstanding on students when teachers explaining the material, 
in order to clearing misunderstanding code switching is employed. 
d. Not knowing the word choice of English correctly 
Sometimes code switching is triggered by the fact there is gaps 




some moments. Therefore, teacher reacts that by trying to find the 
correct translation. 
e. Checking for understanding  
In teaching English, teachers should make sure that all the 
students know all the word in that activity. Therefore, teachers do not 
have to translate everything in English. In order to make students more 
active to the lesson, teachers can use code switching and lets the 
students participate actively and more understand. 
f. Grammar translation  
Grammar translation may occur when the teacher asks the 
students to translate the example and a sentence to English or when the 
teacher gives an example and say in mother tongue or in English. So in 
this function code switching must be occurs within. It can means while 
teaching grammar there are examples from both of mother tongue and 
English should be uttered for purpose of studying grammar.  
g. Grammar explanation 
Code switching is almost mandatory when teaching grammar in 
an EFL classroom. As the students and the teacher share a mother 
tongue, it is easier to use that as the mode of instruction. In EFL 
classroom the purpose is to learn English grammar which explains the 





h. Teacher admonitions 
The name of function comes from Canagarajah’s (1995) article 
dealing with functions of code switching. Canagarajah (1995: 183) 
explains this function as one that is used when the teacher is 
disappointed with the pupils, and she/he uses the mother tongue to 
express this anger or frustration. This strategy by the teacher will make 
the students more alert, they respond better to their mother tongue. 
Furthermore, they know that they cannot make an excuse by appealing 
to not understanding the teacher. To conclude, code switching used 
when reprimanding students is an effective strategy. 
i. Lapses 
Lapses are instances where the teacher is speaking mother 
tongue but says a word or a couple words in English and vice versa. 
Lapses can be quite natural in an EFL classroom since a lot of English 
is used and the teacher can have a lapse when she/he is speaking in 
mother tongue. The teacher may even forget for a short time that 
she/he is speaking in mother tongue and a lapse occurs. Other lapses 
can be only semi accidently. In other words, lapses are something that 
can occur when one is teaching a foreign language and uses both the 
foreign language and the mother tongue during the lesson. 
 
B. Relevant Research 
Syafi’i (2007) stated that relevant research is required to observe some 




research. There are some relevant researches as conducted by some 
researchers which are relevant to this research: 
1. An Analysis of Teachers’ and Students’ Perceptions of Code 
Switching in Teaching Science and Mathematics in a Philippine 
Private High School  by Lourdes s. Abad from Miriam collage 
Philippines  
This descriptive analysis of two teachers’ and 32 3rd Year high 
school students’ perceptions of code switching during classroom 
instruction reports that code switching in Chemistry and Geometry is a 
resource in making knowledge more comprehensible to the students than 
when only English is used. Through survey questionaires, interviews, 
focus group discussion and 220 minutes of class observations, the results 
show beneficial effects in teaching and learning of highly technical s 
subjects. However, this study also argues that frequent code switching in 
highly technical subjects can be detrimental to the learners because it can 
cause confusion in the students’ understanding of difficult concepts. 
Moreover, this study highlights implications for the “English Only” 
policy for instruction that seems impractical and ineffective in countries 
where English is the second or foreign language. The findings present 
strong indications that code switching by teachers should not be construed 
as incompetence in English proficiency because code switching is a 





2. Code Switching by Teachers in the Second Language Classroom by 
Enoka Makulloluwa 
This study investigates the use of mother tongue (L1) by teachers 
in the English as second language (ESL) classrooms, University of 
Colombo, Sri Lanka. It seeks to find the purpose of L1, the amount of L1 
in lower and higher proficiency classes and teachers’ attitude towards the 
use of it as a pedagogical tool to facilitate target language (TL) 
acquisition. The study revealed that students’ L1 is used for pedagogical, 
administrative and interactional purposes in the ESL classroom and that 
instructors teaching in lower proficiency levels used the L1 in significant 
quantities as a strategy to accommodate students’ low language 
proficiency and also as a strategy to create a less threatening classroom 
environment. In higher proficiency levels it was used mostly for 
interaction. In general, the majority demonstrated a favorable disposition 
towards the use of L1 since they believed it facilitates language acquisition 
by making the input more comprehensible and also by lowering the 
students’ affective filter. Based on the findings, it is posited that the 
students’ L1 might be a useful strategy that enhance TL acquisition. The 
study recommends that teachers should be educated on the potential of L1 





3. The Role of Code-Switching as a Communicative Tool in an ESL 
Teacher Education Classroom by Nik Mastura Nik Ismail Azlan and 
Suthagar Narasumanb 
This research sought to investigate how code-switching functions 
as a communicative tool in a English as a second language teacher 
education class in a tertiary institution in Malaysia. Surveys, observations, 
and interviews were carried out to elicit relevant data. Qualitative data was 
collected using an observational framework. The findings revealed that 
three types of code-switching known as tag switching, inter-sentential 
switching, and intra-sentential switching were predominant in classroom 
communication between students and between students and the instructor. 
The study was also able to ratify several systematic and predictive reasons 
for code-switching in the classroom. The study also found that English 
was the dominant language of communication while code switching was 
used to convey ideas in specific situations and to enhance solidarity in the 
first language. 
Through these relevant researches, the two researchers have 
revealed the use of code-switching in English classroom. Their researches 
exactly help the researcher to do the research because the researcher also 
picks up the similar problem even though the researcher highlight in which 
teachers’ code-switching use in EFL teaching and functions motivate the 





C. Conceptual Framework 
In order to clarify the theories that are used in this research, the 
researcher wants to explain about the variable of this research. This research 
is a descriptive qualitative which focuses on analyzing the teachers’ code 
switching of English to Indonesia and vice versa. Thus, the reseacher only 
uses one variable in this research, it is teachers’ code switching. To operate 
the research on the variable, the researcher will work based on following 
indicators according to some researchers.  There were two focuses; type of 
code, and functions of code switching. 
1. Types of Code  switching 
  According to Romaine (2000) there are three  types of code 
switching. Those are: 
a. Tag Switching 
b. Inter-sentential Switching 
c. Intra-sentential Switching 
2. Functions of Code Switching   
  Meanwhile, according to Yletyinen (2004) says that there are some 
functions that cause a teacher do code switching. Some of them are: 
a. Explanation 
b. Moving from one activity to another 
c. To clear the  misunderstandings 
d. Not knowing the word choice of English correctly 




f. Grammar translation  
g. Grammar explanation 






METHODOLOGY OF THE RESEARCH 
 
A. Research Method 
In this research, the researcher investigated teachers’ code switching in 
teaching English where the researcher focused in which the types of code 
switching to use it and the function why English teachers use it. As the result, 
the researcher used qualitative research. According to Myers (1997) 
Qualitative research is develop to enable researchers to study social and 
cultural phenomena.  Then, Pope & Mays (1995) stated that qualitative 
research is the development of concepts which help us to understand social 
phenomena of using in natural settings, emphaisizing the meanings, 
experiences and views of the participants.It’s also support by Cresswell (2012) 
Qualitative research is best suited to address a research problem in which do 
not know te variables and need to explore the phenomenon.  
Then, to complete it, the researcher used descriptive qualitative. It was 
qualitative because it deals with the natural phenomenon. Generally, 
qualitative method was the method used to analyze the problems which are not 
designed or arranged using statistic procedure (Subroto, 2007). Ary (1985) 
stated that descriptive research studies are designed to obtain information 
concerning the current status of phenomena. This is directed toward 
determining the nature of a situation as it exists at the time of the study. 




process, meaning, and understanding gained through word or picture 
(Creswell, 2012).  
Qualitative method is considered relevant to the present research since 
it involved the data collection for describing the existing of code switching. 
From the explanation above, the researcher concluded that this research used 
descriptive design with qualitative approach were development in social 
events to enable researches to study social and culture phenomena and events. 
The design was chosen since the purpose of the study was to describe the 
phenomenal which occurs naturally. By using the qualitative method, the type 
and functions can be figured out. So, based on this research, it was described 
all about code switching used by English teachers at State Islamic Senior High 
School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru. 
The researcher designed a schema related to research framework to 





Table. 3.1 Research Framework 
Problem 
The English Teachers used Code  Switching in teaching English 
 
RQ 1  RQ2 
What are the types that the 
teachers have in using 
code switching in teaching 
English? 
Why do English teachers 





































B. Setting of the Research 
This research  was conducted at State Islamic Senior High School 2 
MODEL Pekanbaru. It is located on Diponegoro street from September until 
October, 2018 in academic year 2018/2019. The researcher selected this 
school because State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru as an 
International School of Worship. This is the most suitable site to study seeing 
this school apply a requirement for English teachers to use English only as the 
language communication when teaching English in their International 
classrooms.  
 
C. Participants of the Study 
There were five English teachers at State Islamic Senior High School 2 
MODEL Pekanbaru and the researcher only chose two English teachers, it is 
because the researcher selected the participants purposely. The researcher used 
purposive sampling in this research, according to Ary (2010) purposive 
sampling is sample elements judged to be typical, or representative, are 
chosen from the population. It was to emphasize about which type and 
functions the teacher used the code switching because the researcher could use 
personal judgment to choose the participants according to their knowledge 
about the phenomenon (Fraenkel and Wallen, 2009). 
Accordingly, the researcher took the purposive sample which consisted 
of individuals who has special qualifications of some sorts deemed 
representative on the basis of prior evidence to make precise information 




research is teachers who teach in the language classroom which English and 
Arabic are more exist in the classroom. Actually there were three English 
teachers who teach in the International classroom, the school has one English 
teacher for one international classroom. By reason of researcher have limited 
permission to study all teachers the researcher was only allowed to study the 
teachers who teach at eleventh grade and twelfth grade senior high school.  
1. Teacher 1 (T1) 
T1 is 30 years old, she has been teaching English in at State Islamic 
Senior High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru from 2011 until now. Before 
teaching in this school, she taught in language education institution; 
Language Centre of State Islamic University of Sultan Syarif Kasim Riau 
and Integrated Service Unit Riau University. Thus, she graduated from 
State Islamic University of Sultan Syarif Kasim Riau by taking program 
bachelor degree with English education as her majority. Then, she also 
graduated from same university to get her master degree. She taught six 
classes which consist of 1) twelveth grade language, 2) eleventh grade 
social 3) twelveth grade social 4) tenth grade language 5) twelveth grade 
science 6) eleventh grade science. 
2. Teacher 2 (T2) 
T2 is 36 years old teacher who has been teaching at State Islamic 
Senior High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru from 2011 until now. Before 
going to State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru at State 




others school; State Senior High School 6 Pekanbaru State Senior High 
School 9 Pekanbaru. Thus, he graduated from State Islamic University 
Sultan Syarif Kasim of Riau to get bachelor degree with English education 
as his majority and taking program Master degree in University Putra 
Malaysia. He taught six classes which consist of 1) tenth grade social, 2) 
eleventh grade social 3) eleventh grade language 4) eleventh grade social 
5) tenth grade science 6) eleventh grade science. 
 
D. Technique for Data Collection 
1. Observation 
For collecting the data, the researcher used non-participant 
observation. In non-participant observation, the researcher only has one 
function is an observer (Moleong, 2015). In this observation to get the 
data. The researcher asked permission to join in the class and then 
observed the class. During observation, the researcher recorded the 
teacher’s utterances using voice recorder. This technique helps the 
researcher to ensure the data is complete and valid.  
2. Interview 
After collecting the data from the observation, the resesracher did 
an interview directly to get the official document and to get the deeper 
information participants’ personal perception related to the use of the code 
switching by teacher in the classroom. In accordance with Fonnata and 
Frey in Cresswell (2002) interview is the most powerful ways to 




interview, the researcher used free interview. The free interview  do not 
need to prepare an answer but respondents are free to express their opinion 
(Sudjana, 2007). It provides for both researcher and the participants to 
discuss in more free. 
Table 3.2   
Interview’s Guideline Question 
No Question Guidelines 
1.  Do you often switch your 
language from English into 
Bahasa Indonesia or conversely 
in your classroom? 
Asking about the frequency 
of code switching 
2.  If so, why do you switch those 
languages? Is there any special 
situation that you have to switch 
your language in the classroom? 
Asking about the reason  of  
producing  code switching 
3.  Do you think by switching your 
language in the classroom 
affects the students‟ 
comprehension in the target 
language? 
Asking teacher’s opinion 
about the use of code 
switching in the teaching 
and learning process 
4.  If so, according to you, what is / 
what are the functions of 
switching the language in the 
classroom for the students? is 
there / are there any beneficial 
for the students? 
Asking the functions that 
teacher brought in while 
produce code switching 
 
E. Technique of Data Verification  
After collecting data by using observation and interview, the 
researcher used triangulation to get the validity of data. Based on Fink (2003) 
the triangulation is the collection of data from different sources (such as 
observations and interviews), based on the assumptions that if multiple 
sources of information produce similar results, the credibility of the findings 




refers on multiple sources of information or processes. In this way, it 
encouraged the researcher to develop a report that is both accurate and 
credible. Based on explanation above, triangulation process helped the writer 
to make it by using two kinds of data collection i.e. classroom observation 
and interview the participant.  
There are four techniques in triangulation. Those are; source 
triangulation, investigator triangulation, methodological triangulation, and 
theoretical triangulation. 
1. Source of triangulation 
In source triangulation, the researcher used some source of 
participants to get the accuracy of data. In this study the researcher used 
two participants. It is the English teachers at State Islamic Senior High 
School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru. 
2. Investigator triangulation 
Investigator triangulation means technique that uses more than one 
researcher in collecting and analyzing data. From some researcher view 
in interpreting information and collecting the data, the validity of data 
can be increased. In interpreting the information of the function used 
code switching by English teachers, the researcher keep in touch with the 





3. Methodological triangulation 
Methodological triangulation refers to researcher uses more than 
one method in the research. Cohen (2000) explained methodological 
triangulation is using the same method on different occasions or different 
methods on the same object of study. Furthermore, Creswell (2002) 
defines triangulation as the process of corroborating evidence from 
methods of data collection (such as observations and interviews) in 
qualitative research. 
4. Theoretical triangulation 
Theoretical triangulation means the researcher compares the data 
finding with perspective theory that is relevant. Here, the researcher is 
demanded to have expert judgment to compare the finding of the research 
with certain theory.   
 
F. Technique of Analyzing the Data 
Data collection and data analysis involved a cyclical process and the 
data analysis process was started at the same time as the data collection 
process.  Then, the relevant parts of the observation and interview tapes were 
transcribed and analyzed by thematic analysis. Thematic analysis is the 
process of “encoding qualitative information” (Boyatzis, 1998, in Clarke and 
Braun, 2013). It allowed the researcher to determine precisely the relationship 




To analyze the data, the researcher used descriptive qualitative to 
analyzed the data. Wiersma (1991) stated “Data analysis in qualitative 
research is a process of categorization, description, and synthesis” (p. 85). In 
short, data analysis is systematically process to analyze the data. There are 
three activities to analyze the data in descriptive qualitative research. They are 
data reduction, data display, and drawing conclusion.  
1. Data reduction 
In this step the data has been obtained by observation  and 
interview as selected based on the researcher purposes and continued by 
making a set of classification and omitting the irrelevant data. 
2. Data display  
The result of data analysis was presented using two methods 
namely informal and formal method. The informal method was done 
through describing or warding them and the formal method was 
performed through tables. The researcher chose them because the 
researcher because in presenting the result of data analysis used the 
sentences to explain clearly and used table to make the reader easier 
understand the data analysis result.     
3. Drawing conclusions  
Here, the result of the analysis was concluded after constructing 
the concepts related to the research focus. The data was described using 




CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 
A. Conclusion 
Based on the research findings from the classroom observation and 
interview with the teachers, there were some conclusions to draw. This study 
investigated two research questions: (1) What are types of code switching 
used by the English teachers at State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL 
Pekanbaru? (2) Why do English teachers used code switching in teaching 
English at State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru? 
The researcher found some types of code witching used by the 
teachers of State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru in 
teaching English. The researcher used the Romaine’s theory in differentiating 
type of code switching of the teachers. There are tag switching, inter-
sentential switching and intra-sentential switching. The researcher found all 
types of code switching used by the teacher in teaching and learning English 
process. Meanwhile, based on the percentage of code switching by teachers in 
State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru, the dominant type 
used by the teachers was intra-sentential switching.  
The second research problem is to answer the reason or function 
motivated the English teachers used code switching in teaching learning 
process. The result of the interview is the teachers used code switching 
because of some purpose those were explanation, checking students’ 




learning process. Based on the data finding it can conclude that code 
switching is very important in teaching learning process.  
As the result, the researcher concluded that both of teachers of State 
Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL Pekanbaru believe that code switching 
can assist students to learn English, it means that the teachers believed the use 
of code switching in teaching English judiciously is more efficient for 
achieving understanding of English and it will give positive effect to the 
students in acquiring the language. 
 
B. Suggestions 
By this research, the researcher hopes, the teachers can do the change 
in teaching process by using code switching judiciously. Then, the researcher 
suggests to teachers that they must not insist themselves to use English fully 
in teaching process because the use first language by form of code switching 
can also help students to acquire English. It does not mean teachers have to 
use the first language fully, either teachers use the first language in certain 
conditions that can be used effectively in classroom.  
This research confirms previous research findings and contributes 
additional evidence which relates to the possibility of determining how much 
and when code switching is most useful for EFL students in the classroom. 
Further studies with similar topics need to be conducted with specific study, 
such as the detail reason or function why teachers used English that had been 
found by the researcher. Those are functions of explanation, checking for 




For the candidate of English teacher, this research will give you fresh 
information when you are training to become teachers, you will face with the 
issue of code switching many times. This study will hopefully give you 
confidence to trust yourselves in that there is not only one way to teach, and 
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 Blueprint of Instruments 




Types of Code 
switching 
 






- inserted a tag in the end of utterance            
(short phrase/word)  
- the tag is in different language 
 











- only happen within a sentence 
- occur within a clause  
- occur within sentence boundary 
- occur within a word 
- occur in the beginning of 
sentence/middle/ end of the sentence 
 
Example: Can you please tell me 








- occur in a utterance 
- speaker completed a sentence, then 
- switch a different language into next 
sentence 
  
Example: “jangan kemana-mana sini 
aja! Do you understand? 
   
2. The Interview’s Guideline Questions 
 
No. Question Guidelines 
1. Do you often switch your 
language from English into 
Bahasa Indonesia or 
conversely in your classroom? 
Asking about the 
frequency of code 
switching 
2. If so, why do you switch those 
languages? Is there any 
special situation that you have 
to switch your language in the 
classroom? 
Asking about the 
reason  in produce 
code switching 
3. Do you think by switching 
your language in the 
classroom affects the 
students‟ comprehension in 
the target language? 
Asking teacher’s 
opinion about the use 
of code switching in the 
teaching and learning 
process 
4. If so, according to you, what 
is / what are the functions of 
switching the language in the 
classroom for the students? is 
there / are there any beneficial 
for the students? 
Asking the functions 
that teacher brought 
in while produce 
code switching 
 
Classification Types of Code Switching by Teacher 1  
1. Day 1 
 
Utterances 





1. Have you nah itu dia 
pertanyaan pertama. 
    
2. Okay ya?     
3. In the morning i did many 
things about apa tu emm 
candidate presidents and vice 
presidents. 
    
4. Pokoknya ngomongnya tu bad 
things 
    
5. He is not lier he is not bla bla 
bla bacanya sakit kepala 
   
6. It disturbed me so much, 
mengganggu sekali. 
    
7. Sampai kelas sebelah itu 
ngajarnya cuma iyahhiemm 
you know or not yess, 
terpengaruh sekali 
    
8. And then in hurry ooouuuuuuu 
balap balap liar lah tadi pagi 
tuu eee 
    
9. I asked you to find about ten 





10. Kalo you sudah answer the 
questions so what will discuss 
today? 
    
11. Ku mau emosi you know     
12. Everyone gather in three 
groups and then three groups 
four groups salah 
    
13. Kumpul dulu, iya di cek dulu, 













15. Coba frau check dulu     
16. Pelajari juga clue clue nya     
17. Why should be simple present     
misalnya aaa kemudian diikuti 
kata kerja ketiga 
18. Apa yang menjadi clue simple 
present why simple past 
kenapa pake ini why pake itu 
okay ? 
    
19. We will discuss first about 
questions of passive voice 
from siapa ini? 
    
20. Langsung aja you can answer  
directly 
    
21. The window has been broken, 
dah rusak dah! 
    
22. It is just make sure dah terjadi 
dah tapi tak tau timenya 
kapan. 
    
23. Dah rusah dah jendela and 
then dah diambil dah dah ikut 
kursus dah and then it can be 
masih berlanjut sampai 
sekarang right now 
    
24. She has been invited to my 
wedding party, dia ada 
diundang di pesta 
pernikahanku 
   
  
25. Twent’s itu dua puluhan jadi 
bacanya twenty’s gitu 
    
26. Okay was manufactured 
diproduksi okay 
    
27. Okay in nya itu di simple past 
okay 
    
28. Diterbitkan. What what do 
you say Tama? 
    
29. Iyaa iyaa you can write your 
name there 
    
30. Have you? Sudah dijawab 
semuanya? 
    
31. Yess you can decide! Ini kan 
banyak ni kasih aja mereka 
    
32. Answer, have you? Udah 
semua nak? 
    
33. Ohh oiya iyaa it is okay 
yaudah very good 
    
34. Kalo ini kan udah dijawab kan 
gak perlu jawaban  without 
answer ya nak 
    
35. I need you to find it without 




36. Sisa nya you can submit 
tomorrow morning I guess 
    
37. Yahhh seharusnya nggak 
sama, just find it the other one  
    
38. Tapi kalo nggak together and 
then finally you are sama yahh 
you have ee similar questions 
    
39. Do you have similar with 
siapa tadi you 
    
40. Okay just a print one piece aja 
copy boleh you can copy you 
can print it! 
    
41. Why should be lama?     
42. Yess, di produksi yahh was 
manufactured 
    
43. Next apa keyword nya?   
  
 
44. In lagi in lagi iyah good sama 
lagi okay next Afan 
    
45. Yahh janitor nanti takut pulak 
di panggil janitor 
    
46. Okay kan salah mereka satu ni 
the rooms have  rooms nya 
kan pake s 
    
47. The rooms pake s itu     
48. The rooms, rooms itu bisa 
they bisa it depend on berapa 
jumlahnya 
    
49. Be ordered, bravo tak mau 
diperintah 
    
50. You know in bahasa we say tu 
lah, tu lah seharusnya 
diperbaiki dari kemarin 
    
51. Afan is hot, apanya karen very 
hot pan hot t-shirt 
    
52. Jangan di sambung lagi ya, 
whose  next dari siapa ? 
    
53. Okay let’s see ini udah ya ? 
Ini udah ni nggak usah lagi 
    
54. Ohh balik lagi ke mereka. Yes 
please the first group! 
    
55. You know, she is the ratu 
ngeles you know.  
    
56. Windy Windy, you know she     
is ratu ngeles 
57. Active ya!     
58. Okay itu sebenarnya Frau tak 
ajarkan tapi dia kan will be v-
ing 
    
59. Bakalan sedang ini di suatu 
waktu yang akan datang 
something like that 
    
60. You bakalan sedang belajar 
besok jam 9 jadi tolong jangan 
ditelfon 
    
61. Something like that kayak gitu 
so if you change it to passive 
be being v3 next 
    
62. Iya kan memang betul 
anything, I just show you okay 
like that 
    
63. Penerbangan and then because 
of fog 
    
64. Mana being?     
65. It is exercise write this one by 
or through your summary  jadi 
harus punya buku 
    
66. Sudah frau suruh kemarin and 
tadi i have checked it juga 
some of you have 
    
67. Noooow, masih ada waktu 
now! 
    
68. No no no, that is for you 
sebaiknya kalian ini aja 
simpan aja 
    
69. My works kerjaan okay     
70. I said to him, jadi said do not 
wacth tv you must study 
    
71. Noooo no yess tapi tenses nya 
Afan it is still wrong 
    
72. Jadi Fan kalo dia you know it      
 
  
2. Day 2 
 
Utterances 





1. Frau check dulu let me let me 
call 
    
2. So you can show me yaa     
3. What it is dinda? Yours? Oke 
letakkan 
    
4. Fauzul have you? Fauzul udah 
nak? 
    
5. Iya nggak papa sindi no 
problem 
    
6. Ikhlas Frau ngasih segitu 
daripada kalian nanti I give 
you a high score like si 
Miftahul Jannah si aming. 
    
7. Toh dia juga lulus in java 
island juga 
    
8. Si Bary yang minta ampun 
every single day you know he 
mad me 
    
9. I was getting angry dikelas 
sampe kayak you know eee  
Frau harus periksa tas dia 
    
10. Ngerjakan nii salah ni no 
problem kan belajar 
    
11. Tugas tu kemarin Frau kasih 
summary? Sudah 
    
12. Menjelaskan? I have explained 
it udah kasih contoh 
 
    
 
 
13. Dari kelas lainnya juga, maybe 
some of you will take English 
major. 
   
 
  
14. Kalau yang mau jadi doktor 





15. Mau jadi accountant english 
book jugak 
    
16. Hanya perlu cari okay english 
ini prashe ini clause ini 
    
17. Okay number one close your 
answer tolong dihapus dulu itu 
yang jd trapinya 
    
18. Rahman number one langsung 
ya, langsung number one 
    
19. Number two haa kayak gitulah     
20. Langsung jawabannya ya nak 
ya? People were carrying out 
the chairs in to the garden 
    
21. Hee membawa kursinya 
ketaman kan gitu ya carry out 
ngangkat. 
    
22. Her friend gave her gitf her 
party, Temannya 
memberikannya hadiah dipesta 
ulang tahunnya. 
    
 
 
23. The fire destroyed many 
valuable paintings. Api 
merusak begitu banyak lukisan 
yang berharga 
    
24. They photograph after the 
ceremony. Mereka foto foto  
setelah acara 
    
25. I hated the person looking at 
me. Saya membenci orang 
yang menatap ke arah saya. 
    
26. Langsunga aja nak three!     
27. Yess  no no no you have to 





28. By people boleh gitu or the 
chairs were being carrying out 
in to the garden by people it is 
okay 
    
29. Kalo gini the chairs is being 
carrying out in to the garden by 
people 
    
30. It is okay lahhh     
31. Her friends temannya     
32. She was given gift dia dikasi 
hadiah 
    
33. Okay it is optional boleh ada 
boleh tidak 
    
34. Look at salah because nggak 
looking nya yang become verb 
disini 
    
35. Okay we discuss the sentences 
from passive voice in to active 
jadi ya udah you can see 
    
36. A cow was passive voice in to 
active you are not allowed to 
used to be there, nggak boleh 
ada to be dalam kalimat aktif. 
    
37. You know to be plus v3 is only 
in passive voice, kalo dia aktif 
haram. 
    
38. Kebetulan hit itu hit hit hit 
nggak ada hited jadi hit a cow 
was hit a cat 
    
39. You see this one it is past 
continuous  kan memang 
rumusnya yang aktif itu was or 
were like iam teaching now 
    
40. I was teaching at 7 o’clock 




41. Okay the pianist lagi is 
performed kalo dia begini ni 
nggak pake ing ing  hilangkan 
aja ini ini balik kebelakang 
    
42. Kalo disini casiers pake s 
casiers maka disini harus pake 
have  kalo nggak ada s nya 
    
43. Iyaa kalo nggak ada s nya 
berarti dia tunggal casier only 
one, so the casier has counted 
money carefully 
    
44. Now you need to count and 
then give me the correct one 
two three or ten, betul berapa 
punya teman-temannya 
    
45. Okay iyah     
46. Iya yang kemarin berapa grup 
nya yahh? How many groups? 
    
47. Okay sorry you kan sudah you 
kan sudah fotocopy about 23 
kan? 
    
48. Do not forget to write down 




49. Untuk Frau kasih ke Frau tapi 
tetap kasih your name! 
    
50. Boleh yang palsu boleh yang 
kw boleh yang jelas tulisannya 
    
jelas and I need your name 
51. And w (in English) nya?  
  
  
52. Write your name ya!     
53. Ini kamu satu kelompok berarti 
sendiri sendiri dulu nanti baru 
di bahas kerjakan dulu 
aja,okay waitng for your 
friends do exercise by anisa 
first 
    
54. Okay the next questions from 
Anisa salsabila cepat sambil 
nunggu temen harus selesai 
    
55. One minut five questions gitu     
56. Sindy, kalau tak cantik lah 
tulisan you ya make me 
headache 
    
57. Rabu yahh next Wednesday!     
58. Yess, sehari 20 selesai tu     
59. Direct indirect next meeting 
juga yaaa? 
    
60. Ini nanti di binder sama kaya 
direct indirect juga but it is 
more. 
    
61. Do you still need additional 
question about passive or 
direct indirect speech? Perlu 
tambahan soal lagi? 
    
62. You know like they get 100 




63. Iyalahhh tapi nggk papa Sindy 
it is a process okay 
    
64. Nothing  ya Fikri do by 
yourself! 
    
65. If I give you questions about 
passive voice it can be from 
yours or the other classes or 
specially from me  learn more 
about the passive voice that 
you have it now okay? Jadi 
jangan nanya lagi kok Frau 
ngasih soal, ya memang 
tugasnya mau ngasih soal 
    
66. Do bath itu artinya mandilah 
kau 
    
 
3. Day 3 
 
Utterances 





1. That mana?     
2. The man said to us dont go to 
that place not to go to that 
place, ini nggak boleh 
    
3. It was very dangeorus nggak 
boleh ada 
    
4. Indirect ? Iya nggak boleh     
5. No you nggak boleh use tanda 
seru aclamation marks 
    
6. Yeass because indirect speech, 
kalo gitu kan intonasi nya jadi 
gini do not go to that place 
    
7. The man said to us not to go to 




8. Yes the day before, ini ya 
memang seharusnya nggak ada 
to nya 
    
9. Ohh wrong absolutely wrong 
kalo nggak ada had nya 
    
10. Kata tanya disana what so kalo 
yang ada what nya you only 
need to use just put kata tanya 
nya. 
    
11. You nggak perlu use if atau 
weather karena ini untuk yes 
no question. 
    
12. Wesss gatal sudah kepala? Are 
you okay? 
    
13. Not should must have 
seharusnya must have told you 
about this one 
    
14. Even you bilang nya belum 
belajar ini belum belajar Frau 
ya sambil jalan aja bukan 
ngulang namanya kan ada di 
news item 
    
15. Gara gara you know in news 
item kemudian ada with nurse 
kemudian scientist ahli 
ngomong 
    
16. Hadi said to her what the 
doctor’s telephon number? Ini 
maksudnya nomor berapa. 
Berapa nomor telfon si dokter 
Hada? 
    
17. Okay but tina has a pever.  
Tina lagi demam 
    
18. Okay not has but had biar frau 
jelaskan. 
    
19. Kita lanjut nih where?     
20. Berapa you know nggak boleh 
ada kata yang missing 
    
21. Missing itu hilang bukan 
merindukan okay missing 
    
22. Missing nggak boleh ada kata 
yang merindukan 
    
23. Ini kan seharusnya kan not to 
go 
    
24. Hamid it is written tertulis kalo 
you begini ndak bisa Frau 
kasih gimana bacanya panah 
itu yaaa 
    
25. Kemas all perfect ? 
Kumpulkan nya kapan ni? 
    
26. Ohh dari tadi, nih question 
mark ini kapan dibuang ini 
number four? 
    





28. Aaaa not to come nya juga 
mepet mepet ini okay next 
   
29. Call name aja!  
  
  
30. Mantap gitulah kemarin Frau 
marah marah karena tugas 
nggak dikumpul nggak 
diperbanyak and then today 
you do a great job the best 
    
31. Okay now we go direct 
indirect speech we can find it 
in command, prohibition, 
command itu perintah 
prohibition itu larangan 
    
32. Statement itu pernyataan and 
then question kita bahas dari 
yang termudah command and 
    
prohibition 
33. I prohibit you melarang okay, 
jadi prohibition 
    
34. Okay like reported speechnya  
  
  
35. Go away itu command     
36. Do not go away berarti itu 
prohibition 
    
37. Go away dont go away ada dua 
cara untuk mengulangnya 
    
38. Direct speech  and the second 
one indirect speech kalimat 
langsung kalimat tidak 
langsung 
 
    
39. Maksudnya adalah bagaimana 
cara seseorang megulang 
kalimat orang lain begitu dari 
orangnya, Fikri go away! 
    
40. Frau bilang ke Fikri you 
mengulang sentence orang itu 
persis sama itu direct. 
    
41. Kalo you merubahnya menjadi 
bahasa you itu indirect gitu 
inilah istilah indirect Frau 
ngomong sama Frau said 
    
42. Koma buat appostrove 
appostrove pulak quotationnya 
and then go away harus persis 
sama 
    
43. If you want to use indirect 
speech you use reportednya 
seperti ini Fikri Soleh 
    
44. Okay nggak boleh ada tanda 
seru aclamation mark nggak 
boleh wrong? 
    
45. What about dont dont go away 
indirect jangan Fikri lagi yaa? 
    
46. Ee Frau nyuruh nii nyuruh 
Frau asked Haris Soleh 
    
47. Dont use in non verb okay non 
verb itu be diligent 
    
48. Farhan be diligent, dont be 
lazy gitu. 
    
49. Kan nggak mungkin Farhan  
dont be lazy 
    
50. Heheh kok be lazy sih be 
handsome kalian nih nggak 
fokus nih 
    
51. Be diligent lah  
  
  
52. Kalo dia perintah boleh gini 
kalo nyuruh nyuruh aja begini 
iyahh ganteng ganteng lah tapi 
ngomongnya ke yang lain aja, 
dont be angry 
    
53. Jangan dont be handsome     
54. Adjective kalo verb ini verb ini 
verb kalo dia nggak 
    
55. You know this is not verb like 
aa be a good student gitu non 
verb jadi harus pake be okay 
    
56. Kalo dia prohibition dont and 
now we go eemmmhee it is for 
non verb direct 
    
57. Siapa I talk to the handsome?     
58. Be handsome artinya you 
nggak handsome 
   
59. Be handsome please kata 
bunda ratu  
    
60. Jadi mrs ratu said ehh talk to 
Fauzul bilang ke Fauzul apa 
bilangnya? 
    
61. To be handsome be ini tu 
followed by verb to be baru 
handsome baru pake verb salah 
sebab handsome itu to be 
handsome 
    
62. Nggak lagi karena kata please 
itu hanya untuk  direct 
    
63. Please itukan perintah iya juga 
okay the second one dont be 
angry  
    
64. Hada , you siapa?     
65. dont be angry  kalo indirect 
nya Hada asked Rizkina  ohh 
nggak pake koma apa 
bilangnya not to be angry 
    
66. I dont like you I dont like the 
way you gak suka gaya kau itu 
aku gak suka 
    
67. Okay and then here in     
statement ini ada beberapa the 
secretary ohh no no 
68. I need to check your summary  
yess summary yang okay okay 
punya 
    
69. Frau tulisannya cantik wow 
and then everyone cant read it 
    
70. Okay mana dia nak statement 
okay itu aja nak ya 
    
71. Ini apa ni passive ni?     
72. you direct indirect lagi 
indirectnya 
    
73. Now jadi then oooo nyatat dia 
tu ooo iya makanya tu nyatat. 
    
74. Cuma ini aja nii, ni udah 
semua ni nak? What about? 
    
75. heee yang perubahan subject 
dari I become she he yaahhh 
    
76. yaa over all kalian udah tau 
yaa 
    
77. no no direct indirect mana?     
78. Passive voice direct indirect 
speeach nggak ditambah direct 
indirect speechnya 
    
79. Tenses kamu pada perubahan 
direct indirect speech mana? 
    
80. Kalo dia simple present direct 
jadi apakah dia di indirect? 
    
81. Haa Oyaa okay do you miss 
some parts? Sudah Frau 
periksa 
    
82. Over all direct indirect speech 
itu kalo direct nya ditulis 
dalam simple present maka 
indirect nya simple past 
semuanya. 
    
83. Berarti mana dia oo dihapus 
nya you know ini statement ya 
kita bikin suddenly tetiba ada 
aja orang yang bilang I dont 
like you nih. 
    
84. Berarti mana dia oo dihapus 
nya you know ini statement ya 
kita bikin suddenly tetiba ada 
aja orang yang bilang I dont 
like you nih. 
    
85. Direct itu kalo dengan 
seseorang berarti the man said 
I dont like you gitu tapi kalo 
indirect the man said pake 
koma? 
    
86. Okay nggak boleh you lagi you 
jadi apa? 
    
87. You itu bisa him atau her ntah 




88. Iyaaa, iya ini ni here haah 
oiyaaa 
    
89. By or dibawah you one two 
three yang mana haaaaa? 
    
90. Karena memang ada here itu 
tapi kalo here 
    
91. Iya jadi there okay ya nak ya 
you see that one hello hello 
hello 
    
92. Okay kalo dia direct kan tidak 
ada yang berubah tulisa aja 
koma and then quotation tulis 
aja apa adanya. 
    
93. Kalo indirect the man said I 
nya jadi he berubah subject 
nya tenses nya dari simple 
present ke simple past 
    
94. Liat objeknya kalo ada 
keterangan waktunya I dont 
like you yesterday misalnya 
    
95. Berarti that day berarti yang 
harus diliat pertama hilangkan 
koma hilangkan quotation lihat 
subject nya rubah tenses nya 
dari present ke simple past 
    
96. Lihat objectnya setelah itu 
keterangan waktunya harus 
berubah atau tidak dah itu aja 
untuk statement 
    
97. Okay kalo directnya simple 
present become simple past 
kalo ooo sorry kalo present 
continuous 
    
98. Okay kalo simple past?     
99. Berarti ini past future atau 
modal like kalo will dia jadi 




seperti ini jadi 
100. Okay teruskan kalo have to dia 
jadi? 
    
101. Must jadi had to     
102. Okay that one ya  
  
  
103. Okay finish already about 




104. Masih ada satu lagi question   
  
 
105. Wah dalam pertanyaan bisa 
dijawab yes no like eeee 
Farhan do you like me? 
    
106. You emang ada materinya 
Frau? 
    
107. No no no what subject itu 
pelajaran apa yang kamu suka 
    
108. What subject yaa pelajaran 
what subject do you like 
    
109. Pelajaran English, do you like 
English? 
    
110. Rasa pertanyaan Farhan 
diganti sama Frau karena kamu 
nggak suka, do you like 
English? 
    
111. Ketika ditanya dengan 
question seperti ini dia pasti 
eeee mmmmm okay pasti ada 
emmmm nya 
    
112. Okay pasti ada emmm nya 
okay like this one do you know 
Ahada? 
    
113. You know yang mau yang mau 
Frau jelaskan itu bukan itu 
berarti dia butuh waktu 
sebenarnya untuk mikirkan 
lebih cepatnya 
    
114. Okay udah dah no no no forget 
it forget it yaahh 
    
115. Jadi udah tau kan yang mana 
yes no question jawabnya 
yesnya 
    
116. Ketika di interview nanti why 
you choose this university? 
    
117. Yess ntah apa apa yang yes     
118. Do you like this major yes     
absolutely yes, yes kayak gitu 
bener gituuu 
119. Jadi kalo mau tanya orang 
tanya dia dengan wh question 
jangan tanya yang yes no 
question 
    
120. Itu mudah jawabnya yes or no 
tapi kalo why do you like 
Rana? 
    
121. So what Rana cari siapa but?   
  
 
122. Okay tu  yaa indirect nya jadi 
okay listen ini key nya ni 
    
123. Haris do you ini haris hilang 
pertanyaan apakah ini diganti 
dengan if or weather pilih 
salah satu nggak ada dua 
duanya 
    
124. If weather nggak ada if or if 
setelah if subject do you if 
berarti Haris if he 
    
125. Harisnya sudah di sebut if he 
subject siapa ini apa 
    
126. Simple present berarti jadi like 
tidak boleh ada kalimat do do 
do karrena do itu hanya 
kalimat positif and negative 
like English. 
    
127. Question jadi key nya     
128. Kalo untuk yes no question is 
atau weather jadi subject 
tambahkan prediket 
    
129. Eh sorry tambahkan dalam 
bentuk tobe atau kata kerja 
kebetulan ini kata kerja okay 
and then object teruskan 
keterangan waktu kah apakah 
lanjutkan 
    
130. Misalnya how are you kan 
nggak ada kata kerja 
didalamnya 
    
131. Frau asked me how I was how 
I was gitu ohhh nggak akan 
mudeng kalo nggak ada soal 
itu pasti nggak kebayang itu 
soal ini and then what subject 
    
do you like it 
132. Okay indirect ini jadi Frau 
asked Haris nggak pake koma 
langsung what subject do you 
like it 
    
133. Jadi harus kata kerja ke dua 
karena ini simple present maka 




134. Okay  apa kata kerja kedua 
dari like? 
    
135. Gitu doang kalo disini kata 
tanya nya diganti dengan if 
atau weather kalo disini wh 
question pake langsungsung 
kata tanyanya. 
    
136. Frau ngajarnya over over kali 
semester ini 
    
137. Ini kayak you know like kayak 
kita lagi di boat atau ship gitu 
jadi kita berasa like tsunami 
    
138. Thank you for your dua okay 
and then listen nanti ada tugas  
dipapan tulis itu dikerjakan 





139. Kenapa bisa jawabannya 
begitu and then the second one 
kumpulkan 10 soal direct 
indirect speech terbaik yang 
dipakai secara universal 
    
140. It is okay yang penting murah 
meriah okay  dan tahan lama 
    
141. Listen itu 10 dikelas ada 
berapa orang? 
    
142. Jangan di copy baru tulis nama 
gempor tangan you lagi tulis 
nama you 
    
143. Okay boleh di print out boleh 
foto copy yang penting at least  
    
 
Classification Types of Code Switching by Teacher 2 
1. Day 1 
 
Utterances 










2. Okay siapa siapa I will give 
you example here 
    
3. To be tobe tobe door is yaa!     
4. Passive voice is a kalimat pasif     
5. Passive voice which mean that 
the object as a how to say that 
as a at the beginning of the two 
words so in bahasa we can say, 
jadi kalimat passive itu adalah 
kalimat yang mana objeknya 
itu menjadi 
    
6. Okay nah dalam 
menggantinya, the way taht we 
can change active voice to the 
passive voice which mean that 
the object should be in the first 
and as a subject 
    
7. .Jadi objeknya menjadi subjek 
disini artinya tapi dia menjadi 
in bahasa we say active voice 
adalah kalimat yang diawali 
dengan me okay me 
    
8. Membuka pintu verb open nah 
berarti pintu dibuka oleh Irza 
kan gitu kalo di passive, get it? 
    
9. Hahhhh simple aja kan sip?     
10. Well dah so in passive voice 
kita use in nine tenses 
    
11. Jadi biasanya kalo passive 
voice itu kita belajarnya dalam 
9 tenses kan? 
    
12. Very rarely jadi jarang banget 
digunakan dalam sixteen 
tenses ini jadi kita cuma 
menggunakan dalam six eh 
nine tenses 
    
13. Bisa, past future bisa     
14. Okay be going to atau future 
continuous be going to iya is it 




15. Iyahh I mean that     
16. Okay ini continuous ini kan 
present perfect 
    
17. Perfect berarti dia an activity 
tidak happen in the pass plus 
dia connective in the present 
time kan? 
    
18. Nah to be untuk present perfect 
apa? 
    
19. Been, nah to be untuk present 
continuous apa biasanya ? 
    
20. Verbal sentence nya kan 
subject + to be atau am is are + 
Ving+ O/C that for form of 
verbal sentence. 
    
21. Nahh subject plus     
22. Whatever the tenses here you 
have to follow the pattern of 
passive voice dont away from 
this thing. Apapaun patternnya, 
apapun ya intinya walaupun ini 
9 tenses di gunakan tapi kalo 
udah di passive kan itu tetap 
dia verb nya tu verb tiga nggak 
berubah 
    
23. Remember that kalo perfect 
been nah itu dia kalo dia ada to 
be dia gunakan to be sini nah 
kalo seandainya. 
    
24. Just say Irza is opening the 
door ini present continuous, 
present continuous tense kalo 
digantikan ke passive is being 
    
25. Being opened tetap by Irza. 
Paham nggak ? 
    
26. Ini aja ambil terus being 
opened nya tetap to be nya di 
rubah” was being” 
    
27. Will be atau will?     
28. Mana ada will been ya?     
29. Yes, Okay catat you can!     
30. Ingat last night itu     
31. Udah last last itu udah kemarin     
32. Write wrote written jadi past 
participalnya adalah? 
    
33. Okay remember not drived tapi 
driven 
    
34. Drive itu kata kerja yang tak 
beraturan drive drove driven 
not drive drived drived. 
    
35. We will go to west Sumatra 
next month. Bahasa 
indonesianya apa? 
    
36. Subject nya we objectnya west 
sumatera 
    
37. Jadi kalo untuk di passive kan 
ini ya west sumatera will be 
gone by us next month 
    
38. We will go to west sumatera 
next month. Kami akan kita 
akan pergi ke sumatera barat 
bulan depan katanya kan nggak 
ada liburan kan katanya? 
    
39. So kalo bisa, kalo misalnya di 
passivekan west sumatera will 
be gone emang sumatera barat 
akan di pergi i gitu ya? 
    
40. Di pergikan ? Oleh kami next 
month. Bulan depan? 
    
41. Okay taroklah visited we will 
visit west sumatera 
    
42. Okay gini deh before going to 
change 
    
43. Are you sure? Bahasa 
indonesia nya? 
    
44. The leave has fallen to the 
ground. Dedaunan telah 
berguguran 
    
45. Yahh dedaunan telah 
berguguran to the ground 
    
46. Kira kira in your opinion is it 
object or not west sumatera? 
    
47. Di pergii oleh kami bulan 
depan.  Are you sure that ? 
    
48. Okay nah jadi gini ada 
namanya kalimat transitive 
atau intransitive itu kira kira di 
bahasa Indonesia 
    
49. Have you ever learned this     
thing? Kata kerja, transitive 
verb dengan  intransitive? 
    
50. Kata kerja yang harus diikuti 
oleh sebuah objek itu transitive 
verb sedangkan intransitive 
verb vice versa 
    
51. Jadi ottomatically transitive 
verb can be change to the 
passive voice. 
    
52. Lihat this is can not be 
changed into passive canot be 
changed 
    
53. Is like this one, cannot be 
changed. Itu tandanya ya, 
artinya apa ? Ini nggak bisa di 
ubah ke pasif 
    
54. Jadi is a subject followed by 
verb 3. 
    
55. So which mean that there is  a 
sentence the active sentence, 
ada kalimat  aktif yang mana 
itu sebenarnya. 
    
56. Excusme sorry bukan kalimat 
aktif 
    
57. Ada kalimat ynag tidak bisa di 
passive kan karena dia tidak 
memiliki verb nya di kalimat 
intransitive, tidak memilikiki 
objek. Kata kerja yang tidak 
diikuti oleh sebuah object. 
    
58. Sedangkan transitive verb itu 
kalimatnya yang mana diikuti 
oleh sebuah objek secara 
automatic transitive verb can 
be changed in to the passive 
voice. 
    
59. Pasti automatically can be 
changed into the passive 
 
    
60. Bah sedangkan ini kan, kalo ini 
ada objeknya is a car objek. 
    
61. So which mean that it cannot 
be changed into the passive 
    
62. Ada kalimat yang dia itu 
belum tentu bisa di passive kan 
    
63. Ada beberapa kalimat yang 
eeee sentence yang memang 
tidak tidak bisa di passive kan. 
    
64. Ini kan sentence kan Daffa 
slept at home yesterday 
    
65. Daffa tidur dirumah tadi 
malam, Is it sentence or not ? 
    
66. Yahh kenapa tidak bisa di 
passive kan karena itu tadi?, 
there is no object here. 
    
67. Jadi kalo kalimat dia tidak ada 
diikuti oleh objek berrati dia 
cannot be passive. 
    
68. Jadi kalimat yang mana kalo 
didalamnya ada sebuah objek 
otomatis bisa di passive kan 
dan itu disebut sebagai 
transitive verb. 
    
69. Kata kerja transitive yang 
mana harus diikuti oleh sebuah 
object 
    
70. Ini contohnya ini kan verb ni 
tapi nggak ada objek 
setelahnya okay? 
    
71. So far is good because so good 




    
72. Okay jadi nggak ada tanya lagi 






73. What about is we just say the 
time signal time signal nya di 
put in the first sentence. 
    
74. Is it okay boleh  
  
  
75. Last night I wacthed Korean 
drama at home. Tadi malam 
saya menonton film drama 
korea dirumah. 
    
76. Coba Ajla can you?     
77. Kalo nggak bisa dikasih tanda 
seperti ini cannot be changed 
okay kalo bisa changed. 
    
78. Nah ingat sekali lagi sebelum 
kita mem passive kan guys 
coba analisis dulu kalimat dia 
ada nggak subjeknya objeknya 
    
kalo ada objek pasti bisa di 
passive kan karena transitive 
verb. 
79. Yahh tapi kalo dia nggak ada 
objek seperti intransitive verb 
pasti dia impossible. 
    
80. Berarti dia impossible nggak 
bisa nggak boleh intransitive 
    
81. Apa ? Ini kira kira bisa nggak 
di passive kan? 
    
82. Coba lah sekali passive kan 
okay 
    
83. Correct lah     
84. Bisa lah kalo udah ada object 
otomatis bisa dong okay? 
    
85. Objek itu yang dikenai yang di 
kenai apa ynag dikenai 
pekerjaan oleh subjek, okay 
untill here, there is a question 
because time is over. 
    
 
  
2. Day 2 
 
Utterances 





1. Sentence kalimat? 
Conditional? Kalimat kondisi 
atau kalimat 
    
2. Kalimat if atau jika apabila 
terus eee 
    
3. That’s good, benar kalimat 
pengandaian 
    
4. Well, okay untuk kalimat 
pengandaian tipe yang pertama 
    
5. Pattern is seems like Pola or 
atau Rumus 
    
6. Do you understand guys? 
Paham artinya? 
    
7. Conditional sentence atau 
kalimat pengandaian tipe satu 
adalah mengekspresikan satu, 
kegiatan atau perbuatan yang 
pada main clause nya atau 
clausa utamanya atau induk 
klausanya may happen in the 
future akan dapat terjadi pada 
masa yang akan datang. 
    
8. If akan terjadi jika kondisinya  
sorry if the condition is fullfill 
telah, itu terpenuhi atau fullfill, 
telah terpenuhi. 
    
9. Yeah, fullfill makanya terjadi 
karena terpenuhi. 
    
10. Okay Contoh, pattern nya ini 
dia  
    
11. Ini pattern nya untuk if clause 
nya simple present atau bahasa 
kitanya condition nah terus 







12. Naah this is for the result hasil     
13. If I study, jut say if I study, 
commas I will pass the exam. 
Jika saya belajar, maka saya 
akan lulus ujian. 
    
14. Saya akan lulus ujian, nah     
artinya apa? If I study this is 
the condition. 
15. Jika saya belajar Kondisinya 
ini, apabila saya belajar nah 
this is the present tense. 
    
16. I will pass the test, saya akan 
berhasil dalam ujian, itu dia. 
    
17. If I study hard belajar dengan 
sungguh -sunggyh, yah I will 
past the test, saya akan lulus 
dalam ujian. 
    
18. There is kemungkinan disana, 
there is possibility. 
    
19. May happen, maybe akan 
terwujud, aka terlaksana, akan 
dipenuhi, akan dapat terwujud 
    
20. I will get accident, ya gak?     
21. Jadi ada possibility, maybe 
kemungkinan dia terjadi, iya 
gak? 
    
22. You will pass  get the 
certificate exam. Hahaha bisa 
Jika kalian hapal al qur’an 
kalian akan dapat surat lulus 
ijazah dari man 2, boleh bisa 
aja tu persyaratan kita kan. 
    
23. Emang harus kondisnya seperti 
apa dan result nya seperti apa 
dan itu harus ada possibility 
nya terjadi 
    
24. artinya kalo kita persentasekan 
fifty fifty dia meaningnya 
posibility dia ada artinya dia 
ada kemungkinan posibillity, 
kemungkinan. 
    
25. If you see John, tell me to e-
mail me. Jika kamu melihat si 
John bilang samaa dia 
    
26. Iyaaa to e-mail me bilang sama 
dia untuk e-mail ke saya just it 
    
27. Buy me a fried noodle, boleh 
fried noodle, 
    
28. eee chicken noodle ehh sorry 
mie goreng dong 
    
29. Chicken noodle, buy me 
chicken noodle yahh boleh 
    
belikan saya mie ayam. 
30. Yaa the ice cream, just like 
that. 
    
31. Tolong belikan es krim just it     
32. Buy me an an ice cream. 
Kemungkinan akan terjadi 
    
33. Makanya that is why here in 
conditional sentence type one 
use simple present and also the 
future tense  because what ? 
    
34. which mean that that the 
activity in the happen in the 
future time, am I right ? 
sesuatu aktivitas yang akan 
terjadi yang akan dilakukan 
pada masa yang akan ? 
    
35. Datang, that is why ini ada     
36. That is connected to the future 
time ada pengaruh ynag 
terdapat pada masa yang akan 
datang kalo kita lakukan 
sekarang kedepannya gimana? 
    
37. Okay then akan dapat bus jika 
dia bangun lebi awal, nggak 
akan telat dia 
    
38. Coba seperti kalian, you will 
not you will not? 
    
39. Come late if you if you get up 




40. Jika bangun pagi atau 
bangunnya duluan pasti ada 
connection nya itu, result 
    
41. Nah yang menjadi pembeda itu 
adalah kalo sekiranya if 
condition is the first thing if 
the sentence is the first in front 
of the sentence, you should put 
the comma here, comma. 
    
42. Yahh ini sudah menjadi suatu 
hal yang di haruskan jika dia if 
sentence if subjek nya duluan 
yahh 
    
43. If sentence nya duluan 
otomatis harus ada comma 
    
44. Tapi kalo if sentence nya 
dibelakang no comma 
    
45. I will come to your home if eee 
just say Alesya will Alesya 
will make an apple pie if yahh 
if what what is that  just If I 
come to her house, hehehh If I 
come to her house. Alesya 
akan  membuat sebuah kue 
apple pie jika saya datang 
kerumah dia. 
    
46. Wafiq will kill you if Reyhan 
mana dia? 
    
47. Ohh nggak lagi Okay sorry 
excusme 
    
48. Rada atau Raudah mana yang 
bener tu ? Ohhh fadly 
hahahahah yahh kira kira 
seperti itu ya. That is example 
just extreem example. 
    
49. Yahh well, let see okay yang 
jelas paham ya? 
    
50. Cara mengganti if replacing if     
51. Cara mengganti untuk if bisa 
diganti dengan okay the 
replacement of the word if 
whether with the similar 
meaning, dengan makna yang 
sama 
    
52. Okay contoh another example 
treat ini dari treat 
    
53. Treat itu ancaman     
54. Treatment yahh ancaman yah, 
okay bisa juga sebagai warning 
peringatan, sebagai peringatan 
    
55. Jika ada diantara kalian ynag 
mengganggu Syahrani, i’ll kill 
you. 
    
56. Saya akan membunuh kalian, 
that is this is example 
    
57. Ndak ni warning, contoh for 
warning 
    
58. An offer bisa juga sebagai an 
offer, penawaran 
    
59. Okay, I will help you if you 
like. Saya sakan menolong 
kamu jika kamu suka jika 
kamu suka 
    
60. Okay, another, I promise, okay 
sebuah perjanjian 
    
61. Sebagai perjanjian juga bisa if 
you 
    
62. You can say that, Jika Rizki 
dapat juara satu dikelas ini 
saya akan belikan dia motor, 
boleh. 
    
63. Ya kan contoh makanya ada 
kemungkinan, posibility. 
    
64. Okay so jadi gini guys     
65. Okay jadi cara kita 
menggunakan conditional 
sentence ini guys boleh kita 
letakkan condition nya itu 
pertama setelah itu baru 
subjectnya. 
    
66. Boleh juga simple present  
disini simple future 
    
67. Yang verbal, boleh juga ini 
simple present yang nominal 
    
68. Verbal ehh sini yang untuk 
simple future atau or you can 
put here, here or here, here 
here, here, here, here terserah 
    
69. Pokoknya intinya gini, intinya 
you can use this thing 
    
70. You can use this pattern jangan 
lari dari pada dont strong dont 
away from this two tenses 
    
71. Intinya jangan lari dari dua 
tenses ini 
    
72. Boleh duluan untuk present 
nya untuk verbalnya untuk 
conditionnya tapi pas di 
resultnya adalah ini, nominal 
    
73. If I work hard, if I work hard, I 
will be a rich man, just it If I 
work hard, I will be a rich 
man. Jika saya bekerja dengan 
giat, bekerja dengan sungguh-
sungguh maka saya akan kaya, 
bener nggak? 
    
74. Yahhh you can bisa okay you 
may 
    
75. Yang nominal untuk present     
maksudnya conditionnya is a 
present, nominal 
76. Iam a student of the Harvard 
University whuaaaa  
    
77. Yahh yang possible deh jangan 
yang impossible, yang possible 
bingung dia jangan lah 
    
78. Kalo yang ktt itu tingkat tinggi 
itu yang type dua type tiga tu 
nanti 
    
79. Khayalan tingkat rendah kalo 
yang ktt yang tingkat tinggi tu 
type two type three nanti tu 
 
    
80. Ni masih basic masih bawah 
masih kamu artinya masih ada 
kemungkinan terjadi 
    
81. Kalo udah ktt unutk type 2 dan 
type 3 itu meaningnya 
impossible meaningnya nggak 
mungkin terjadi 
    
82. In the next, ya mengkhayal 
tingkat tinggi tu apa yaitu tadi 




83. Yaa contoh ajaa if I had wings 
wuiiii impossible 
    
84. Hello ? Are you a bird ? Kan 
impossible 
    
85. If I had wings I will fly around 
the world kan ndak mungkin 
kan 
    
86. If I had wings I will fly around 
the world kan ndak mungkin 
kan 
    
87. Kan nggak mungkin kan, jika 
saya punya sayap saya akan 
terbang keliling dunia, hello 
who you are ? Are you crazy ? 
    
88. Haa kan gitu jelas kan 
impossible that is impossible 
    
89. Nah tu itu yang type 2 dengan 
type 3 nanti 
    
90. Yes, eeee ini kayak nazar 
boleh pake could be 
    
91. Boleh if today just say today 
kan seperti ini 
    
92. If today is my birthday I will 
treat you all. Misalnya inikan 
saya akan traktir kamu 
semuanya 
    
93. If today is my birthday jika 
hari ini adalah hari ulang tahun 




94. Bener, if today tapi but yaa 
tapi sayangnya unfortunately 
today is not my birthday, sorry 
    
95. Sorry, No. Nggak jadi     
96. Kan berrati ada kemungkinan 
istilahnya ada kemungkinan, 
okay just it. 
    
97. Wah ndak penting lagi, no 
need okay finish 
    
98. Ingat guys, and the most 
important things that you have 
to think that you have to 
memorize in your mind 
    
99. Ingat sekali lagi and yakk 
dalam satu kalimat itu yang 
dulunya sudah ada simple 
future berarti setelah itu 
present. 
    
100. Kalo sebaliknya berati yang 
dulunya itu ada present tense 
maka setelah itu wajib future 
tense 
    
101. And artinya kedua kedua 
tenses itu harus dipake dalam 
satu kalimat okay? 
    
102. Okay, okay okay langsung aja 
direct waktu jalan terus nih 
waktu tinggal sembilan menit 
tiga puluh tujuh detik lagi terus 
jalan 
    
103. Alan Alan won’t go okay yang 
jelas gini Iam going not 
imppossible Iam not going 
impossible 
    
104. Kita nggak continuous tense     
105. Won’t go itu will not go yahh 
singkatan dari will not go 
won’t 
    
106. Won’t go itu kan will not     
107. Alan will atau don’t go?     
108. Wooow enam menit lagi woy, 
six more minutes 
    
109. Now I need one of you, eeee 
cepat yaa waktu 10 menit kita 
dapat habiskan 7 menit cuman 
nggak sampai 
    
110. Nah sekarang 10 menit dalam 
sepuluh pertanyaan tapi satu 
orang, only one student to 
make that you have to master 
you have understood? 
    
111. Okay seven, siapa sini number 
seven? 
    
112. Okay conditional type one. Ini 
masih type one tapi yang 
ketiga. 
    
113. Ega sendiri in ten second in ten 
minutes go 
    
114. Kita cari yang terbaik yang 
tercepat. If sure the throphy 
will be drop. 
    
115. Ini ya submit, perfect okay go     
116. Empat pertanyaan lagi will be 
able or are able or are killing? 
    
117. Okay you still have five more 
minutes. No four minutes, four 
minutes a half empat menit 
setengah karena masih ada 
lima menit lagi 
    
118. As there anybody wants to try 
it ? Ada yang mau coba nggak 
? 
    
119. Biar tambah ragu dia dua, are 
you sure? 
    
120. Don’t want to apaa?     
121. Satu satu salah one one nggak 
bisa lagi nggak bisa lagi 
    
122. Okay haa ini please     
123. Sssstst jangan ribut don’t 
crawded 
 
    
 
  
3. Day 3 
 
Utterances 





1. Okay we have know that 
conditional sentence adalah 
kalimat pengandaian, right? 
    
2. Okay when we are going to eee 
you know in bahasa Indonesia 
there is ee kalimat pengandaian 
and in all 
    
3. Specially for conditional 
sentence in bahasa there are 
three type which mean that 
pengandaian itu ada tiga, tiga 
tipe, tiga model dia, tiga 
tipenya 
    
4. The first pengandaian sifatnya 
kemungkinan, possibility, 
meaningnya possibility 
    
5. Or maybe ada kemungkinan 
terjadi makanya that’s why we 
used two tenses simple present 
tense and simple future tense 
    
6. Okay so in type two jadi gini 
in type two pertama kan 
kemarin kan kita membahas 
tentang sesuatu yang 
kemungkinan andai andainya 
tu ada terjadi kemudian yang 
satu ini berandai andai nya 
    
7. Itu udah level yang something 
yang unreal 
    
8. This impossible or unreal 
siatuation jadinya sesutau 
kemungkinan yang tidak nyata, 
unreal, unreal dia 
    
9. This conditional sentence type  
two means that contradictive 
meaning with the fact with the 
present, ini artinya otomatis 
tidak nyata pada masa 
sekarang. 
    
10. Makasih no no I dont give you     
such aaa something someting 
here 
11. Sebelumnya pernah belajar 
nggak type 2 conditional 
sentence in junior high school? 
    
12. Jadi past a will itu adalah 
would jadi past future dia 
    
13. Okay ini untuk read, ini untuk 
verbal sentence ya yaaa 
    
14. Nominal nya okay that’s it.     
15. Well the contion is unreal 
situation means that diaa just 
think and that which has 
contradictive meaning in the 
present. 
    
16. Jadi what is conditional 
sentence type 2 ini adalah 
suatu conditional 
    
17. Kondisi satu kalimat kondisi 
yang mana yang memiliki 
makna yang mustahil atau 
yang mana dia how to say that 
eeee dalam hal yess 
    
18. Okay jadi prinsipnya pada 
prinsipnya this mean another 
condition okat intinya kalimat 
kondisi kalimat pengandaian 
cuman bedanya pengandaian 
the first time and the second 
time in the third is a  
    
19. Kalo first time itu atau type 1 
is still posibility meaningnya 
ada kemungkinan happen in 
the future. 
    
20. Posibility atau kemungkinan 
akan terjadi pada masa yang 
akan datang. 
    
21. Meanwhile, sedangkan in type 
2 and type 3. 
    
22. In the contradictive meaning 
with the fact yang mana untuk 
condition untuk type 2 and 
type 3 itu untuk if clause nya 
yang untuk condition ini itu 
resultnya jelas yang 
berlawanan, berlawanan 
    
dengan faktanya, contradictive 
meaning with the fact 
23. Maknanya itu berlawanan 
berlawanan dengan faktanya 
ataupun impossible bahasa 
kitanya nggak mungkin 
sesuatu yang situasi yang tidak 
nyata 
    
24. Situasi yang unreal condition 
or unreal situation okay just 
this one 
    
25. If I had wings  jika saya punya 
sayap punya sayap sayap 
artinya punya dua sayap I 
would fly around  the world 
    
26. Mungkin ? Nggak mungkin 
kan I f I had wings, are you 
okay ? 
    
27. Yaa khayal how to say ni kita 
this is mustahil this is 
impossible. 
    
28. If i had wings, i would fly 
around the world okay jika 
saya punya sayap punya sayap 
sayap saya akan terbang 
keliling dunia. 
    
29. Jadi ada faktanya so factnya 
adalah adalah so fact adalah so 
fact is i faktanya tadi tu the 
fact is contradictive meaning 
with the fact. 
    
30. Contradictive itu adalah 
berlawanan dengan kenyataan 
at the present time dengan 
masa sekarang yaitu dalam 
bentuk present. 
    
31. Faktanya yaitu dalam bentuk 
the present tense, present time 
okay so the fact is i don’t 
    
32. I am a human i don’t have 
wings because iam  a human. 
Saya  nggak punya sayap 
karena saya seorang manusia 
biasa. 
    
33. I am a or i am an ordinary 
person, karena saya saya orang 
    
biasa iam not superman, just 
say that. 
34. What about coba kalian 
berkhayal ada nggak suatu 
perkhayalan? 
    
35. Is there something that you 
think it is impossible thing that 
you can, ada sesauatu nggak 
yang dalam pikiran kalian itu 
sesuatu yang ingin kalian 
lakukan tapi itu mustahil 
nggak? 
    
36. Okay in bahasa cobak bahasa 
indonesianya apa sesuatu yang 
susah menurut Dewa. 
    
37. If Dewa aha jika Dewa dapat 
menghentikan waktu gitu yaa? 
    
38. There are a lot of things I want 




39. Coba sesuatu yang nggak 
masuk akal sesuatu yang 
ilogical things 
    
40. Ini nggak mungkin itu dalam 
simple past tense 
    
41. Ingat past tense itu apa definisi 
nya? 
    
42. Last time dimasa lalu     
43. If Dewa had liked saya suka 
kali yang gini ni menyukai, if 
Dewa apa ? 
    
44. If Dewa berlari dengan cepat, 
if Dewa lari dengan cepat apa? 
    
45. Kalo misalnya lambat slow 
dengan lambat slow- ? Slow-ly 
    
46. Guys atau gini Dewa run too 
fast okay just say too fast or 
fastly boleh juga koma he 
    
47. He would he kenapa ?     
48. He would?dia akan, jika dewa 
berlari dengan cepat dia akan ? 
Kenapa ? 
    
49. Jika Dewa berlari dengan cepat 
maka dia akan he would never 
come late. 
    
50. He wouldn’t never come-late 
to school  dia tidak akan? 
    
51. Factnya gimana ? Fact nya 
dewa? 
    
52. Tidak akan pernah terlambat 
ke sekolah. So what about the 
fact ? 
    
53. Dia sering terlambat datang 
kesekolah always come late to 
school. 
    
54. What about this one? Eeeee 
baru baru ni siapa yang 
kecelakaan? 
    
55. Okay Noval akan mendapatkan 
accident jika dia tidak 
mengendarai motornya 
dengan? 
    
56. Dengan baik dengan tidak 
mengendarai motornya dengan 
dengan hati hati, you ride the 
motorbike or motorcycle, apa 
sihh 
    
57. Okay what about the fact  nya?  
  
  
58. Yap, jhaaa sebaliknya ya, 
boleh kayak gini boleh kayak 
gini terserah. Sama seperti 
kemarin aaa caranya. The 
usage yaa or the way that 
conditional sentence type two 
is the same with the type 1 you 
can put the condition first and 
the second is the result just it. 
    
59. Careless to apa tidak berhati 
hati 
    
60. Carelessly berarti dia tidak 
mengendarainya tidak berhati 
hati, tidak ber, tidak 
memperhatikan ataupun 
careless 
    
61. If subject patternya plus okay 
tobe untuk past tense apa 
biasanya? 
    
62. Okay was atau were okay 
yakan ini nominal ini 
    
63. Khusus untuk conditional 
sentence every single of 
subject is ee we can use only 
    
were jadi to benya past itu dah 
cukup subject plus 
64. Were adjective plus 
complement comma plus 
subject plus would plus be plus 
complement for the yaaa 
nominal sentence. Paham 
semua ya? 
    
65. Past future okay say for the 
example this one 
    
66. Coba kita okay just give an 
example If I were If I were a 
superman  
    
67. If I if I were a superman 
superman, jika saya seorang 
superman maka saya akan? 
    
68. Yaa terkenal jadi orang 
terkenal. A famous famous 
person.  
    
69. Are you superman? Sesuatu 
yang mustahil ya 
    
70. We can say kalo ini faktanya 
apa? 
    
71. So faktanya I Iam not     
72. Iyaaa saya bukan superman 
saya hanya manusia bisa just 
an ordinary person okay just it. 
   
73. Okay so it is possible thing jadi 
fact nya jika Wafiq seorang 
pak Juki maka dia akan 
memangkas seluruh.. 
   
74. He is student kan ini faktanya 
Wafiq bukannlah pak Juki dia 
adalah pelajar kan gitu kecuali 
dia waka waka kesiswaan pak 
Juki ya boleh lah motong 
rambut orang okay ya Fiq ya 
   
75. Many things/ jadi kita boleh ya 
gunakan ini untuk simple past 
untuk yang how to say that 
untuk ynag nominal sentence 
terserah sama dengan 
penggunaan pada apa type one. 
   
76. If I, atau gini aja perhaps you 
can say you think that this is 
something that impossible to 
   
you 
77. Just say if Azla went to  Korea 
ehe Jika Azla pergi ke korea 
selatan She would yaaa she 
would 
   
78. She would be Bts member 
gitu? 
   
79. Ngapa ke bts ada ada aja atau 
gini, She would be an artist yaa 
boleh 
   
80. I know that’s thing I know 
that’s thing, saya update juga 
lo Azla tu jahat memang lah 
kalian heee  macam orang gila 
ahhaha 
   
81. I just say yaaa?  
  
  
82. If Azla were a Azla siapa artis 
korea yang anda sukai contoh 
    
83. I just say you are princess 
ajalah 
    
84. Yang jelas fact Azla is a 
princess yahhh is not a 
princess atau you can say Azla 
yaa Azla Azla is is an is an 
ordinary person. 
    
85. Ini lagi ini lagi is an ordinary 
person and and she and she 
isnot happyy just say, ini kan 
banyak contoh  contohnya ni. 
    
86. Okay well please won’t you to 
make one emmm 
antimainstream example 
berikan satu contoh ynag anti 
mainstream. 
    
87. Coba sesuatu yang somethig 
yang impossible mustahil 
    
88. Ohh perhaps you can say this 
one contohnya gini 
    
89. Jadi kayak gitu aya ahahha 
Kahfi ma jadi apaa terserah 
what ever you think. 
    
90. If Kahfi were saya mau bilang 
gini if Kahfi is if Kahfi were a 
top model top model gitu yaa 
    
91. Hello guys If Kahfi were an     
international top modell jika 
kahfi adalah seorang model 
terkenal internasional. 
92. Date with Selena Gomes gitu?  
  
  
93. Nggak contoh contoh, ini 
example yaa? 
    
94. Okay Jika Kahfi seorang 
model terkenal internasional 
okay maka ia Kafi akan yaa 
kafi akan yaaa 
    
95. Tapi apa faktanya factnya 
Kahfi is? 
    
96. Jika usia saya aaaaa jika saya 
usia jika saya berusia 25 tahun 
tapi berandai yang nggak jelas 
ni jika saya berusia 25 tahun 
saya yahh atau katakanlah saya 
aja iam 30 years old contoh 
yaa If i SAY IF I were 25 years 
old I would I would marry  
Azla. 
    
97. Just say that contohnya gitu 
jika saya berusia 25 tahun saya 
akan menikahi Azla just 
example 
    
98. Contoh artinya sesuatu yang 
impossible atau gini if I were a 
president boleh aja  
    
99. Uk ahhaah no no hhahaha 
satnd up comedy ni jadinya 
    
100. If I were  a president of 
Replubic of Indonesia I would 
ya I would I would decrease ya 
I would decrease the economic 
eeee 
    
101. Yaa boleh you can say that the 
economic ee policy ya 
kebijakan ekonomi. 
    
102. Saya akan mengeluarnya 
.kebijakan ekonomi, I would 
decrease aaa price of food. 
    
103. Kondisi nya juga faktanya juga 
can you? 
    
104. Five conditional snetence by 
using the conditional snetence 
    
type 2 and give the fact and 
give me the fact jangan lupa 
berikan juga faktanya yahhhh. 
105. No, on your exercise book or 
asssigment book buku latihan 
atau buku tugas. 
    
106. Okay next meeting ya?  
  
  
107. Next meeting so five sentences 
by using the conditional 
sentence type 2 and give the 
fact okay lima kalimat dalam 
bentuk conditional sentence 
type two 
    
108. Terus jangan lupa give the fact 
beri faktanya. 
    
109. Kayak tadi kan If I just say is 
Karisma were Miss universe ee 
yaa kan?  
    
110. Jika Karisma adalah seorang 
miss universe she would be 
eeee a rich woman she ee yaa 
    
111. Rich person yahh?  
  
  
112. Jika Karisma seorang miss 
universe maka dia akan 
menjadi orang kaya she would 
be she would be a famous 
people famous person famous 
woman. 
    
113. Artinya factnya berarti 
faktanya Karisma is aaaa is not 
miss universe and Karismaa is 
a student karisma bukan miss 
universe tapi karisma seorang 
student of MAN dua gitu? 
 
    
114. Terserah mau verbal mau 
nominal it is up to you 
    
115. Kan ingat nih mau ini kesini 
mau ini kesini boleh boleh 
boleh mana manaa aja boleh 
sama seperti yang kemarin 
type one 
    
116. Okay nanti baru kita masuk ke 
practice 
    
117. Okay kalo udah type two ni 
kita memang bermian fakta 
yaaa harus ada faktanya 
amkanya apa beda dengan 
kemarin type one 
    
118. Faktanya jelas makanya dia 
apa menaingnya posibility 
kemungkinan fifty fifty 
kemungkinan terjadi 
    
119. Contoh if I study hard I will?     
120. If we nahh contoh nihh kita 
operni 
    
121. If we will go to west sumatera 
ha kan if we will go to west 
sumatera next month 
    
122. Makanya jika jika kan berandai 
dulu ni jika jika kita jadi pergi 
ke apa ya if we will go to west 
sumatera next month bulan 
depan yahh so we will be 
happy just say that we will be 
happy 
    
123. You understand, understood if 
I say understood, understand, 
dah paham paham? 
 
    
 
 
Coding and Content Analysis of Observation Transcript 
Observer :  Westin Maria Susanti 
Observe :  Teacher 1 
Date, Place, Time :  September 19
th
 2018, International Classroom of Twelfth 
Grade, 08.00 AM 
Direction 
D1  : Day 1 
TG : Tag Switching 
ITRA : Intra-sentential Switching 
ITER : Inter-sentential Switching 
D1 
Line Code Utterances 
1   Teacher : Bismillahirahmaanirrahiim 
2   Student : Belum disiapin 
3  ITRA Teacher : Have you nah itu dia pertanyaan pertama. Have you 
pray dua ? 4   
5   Student : Belum 
6   Teacher : Yaudah, dua first. 
7   Student : Let’s pray to God ! 
8   Students :Bismillahirrahmaanirrahiim.Roditubillahirobba 
WabiIslamidina Wabimuhammadinnabiyya Warosula. 
Robbizidi‘Ilman Warzuqni Fahman Birohmatika 
Yaarhamarrohimiin.  
9   
10   
11   
12   Student : Greetings! 
13   Students :Assalamu’alaikum Wr.Wb 
14   Teacher : Waalaikum Salam Wr Wb. Good Morning 
15   Students : Morning Frau, Mam 
16   Teacher : How is your life ? 
17   Students : Okay 
18  TG Teacher : Okay ya? Okay ? But iam not. Iam very sleepy and 
then (laughing) 19   
20   Students : Same 
21   Teacher : Same, Ohhhoo. You know ? I continue my sleeping 
after subuh and then I woke up 06.40 am (laughing ) 22   
23   Students : Oh My God 06.40 am ? 
24   Teacher : Yess at 06.40 am. And then at the time. Iam in hurry 
huahaha and you see that and then prepare many things 25   
26   and then could not cooking, could not cook. No time for 
cooking just buy for Adiba, Adiba’s food eee then today 
no breakfast because we have fasting and in the 
morning i did many things  about apa tu emm candidate 
presidents and vice presidents. So everyone talking 
about much. Pokoknya ngomongnya tu bad things, you 
know, he is not lier he is not bla bla bla bacanya sakit 
kepala. It is. It disturbed me so much, mengganggu 
sekali. Specially in this morning tadi pagi. Sampai kelas 
sebelah itu ngajarnya cuma iyahhiemm you know or not 
yess, terpengaruh sekali. 







32  ITER 
33   
ITRA 34  
35  
36   Student : How about this class? 
37  ITER Teacher : This class ? I do not know. Tapi masih Ada ni 
kayaknya malas malasan . Ya you can imagine wake up 
at 06.40 am, and then in hurry ooouuuuuuu balap balap 
liar lah tadi pagi tuu eee. Okay. Now submit! Do not 
forget to write down the name. Top of the task okay 
38  
39  ITRA 
40  
41   
42   Students : Maana jawabannya 
43   Teacher : No No 
44   Student 1 : Ada yang dijawab ada yang ndak 
45   Student 2 : Oo belum dijawab 
46   Student 3 : Kan nggak usah dijawab 
47   Teacher : Iya nggak usah dijawab 
48   Students : Nggak bisa dijawab 
49   Teacher : Yahh sorry ? 
50   Students : Ada jawabnnya mam 
51   Teacher : Why ?using pencil ? 
52   Students : No, pen 
53   Teacher : Using pen ? Laaillahaillallaah. 
54   Students : Laailaahaillallaah.  
55   Student 1 : Muhammadarrosulullooh 
56   Students :Astagfirullaah robbal baroya 
57   Teacher : mno sorry. I asked you to summary about passive 
voice and then I asked you to find about ten questions 
about passive  voice kan ? It means everyone will 
gather in one group and then you answer some 
questions and the question is, the questions are from 
you from youself. Kalo you sudah answer the questions 
so what will discuss today. Hohhh ya allah ya rohman 
ya rohiim Rohmaan ya rohmaan gitu 
58  TG 
59  
60   
61   
ITRA 62  
63  
64   
65   Students : Ya Allah Ya Allah 
66  ITRA Teacher : Ku mau emosi you know 
67   Students : Astagfirullohh robbal baroya. Astagfirulloh minal 
khotoya 68   
69  ITRA Teacher : Now, everyone gather in three groups and then three 
groups four groups salah. Let me check. Afan Afan 
alfayat, Anggi pratama cintya bella, Fikri Handika,  
hamidi yahya the first group join.  
70  
71   
72   
73   Students : Emmm 
74   Teacher : Okay next second group Intan, Muhammad Arif And 
Then Fikri Eh Maksudnya  Razif  Rizki And Nabila, 
okay the third group, Nasuahan, Novita Nuhai Popay 
And Qurota. And the last group Rahma, Rido, 
Tiara,Windi, Zakia  
75   
76   
77   
78   
79   Students : Yeee 
80   Teacher : Now, now, now  
81   Students : Here, here here 
82   Student : Mamm 
83  ITER Teacher : Kumpul dulu, iya di cek dulu. Gather with your 
groups! 
84   Student 1 : Here, here 
85   Student 2 : Heee ra 
86   Student 3 : What group ? 
87   Student 4 : Disini ada disitu ada 
88   Student 5 : Mam ini soal soal nya itu 
89   Teacher : Okay 
90   Student 1 : Weeee, sini 
91   Student 2 : Frau, rahma di buku baru 
92   Teacher : Sorry 
93   Student 2 : Rahma dibuku baru nanti disalin 
94   Student 3 : Whatever you want 
95   Student 4 : We gak dijawab kan 
96   Student 5 : Mam 
97   Teacher : Sorry 
98   Student 5 : Mam excusme I want to go to toilet  
99   Teacher : Not need not need 
100   Student 1 : Bukunya nggak usah di robek 
101   Student 2 : Oohh yang tugas 
102   Student 3 : Frau yang ditengah tengah boleh dirobek kan 
103   Teacher : Emang seharusnya begitu anggi 
104   Student 1 : Yang ini juga kan ? 
105   Student 2 : Nggak 
106   Student 1 : Nggak ? Yang ini aja ? 
107   Student 3 : Ini dikumpul 
108   Student 4 : Iya cokk ehhh ucok 
109   Student 5 : Ndak do 
110   Student 6 : Intinya kan ini kan 
111   Student 7 : Somebody 
112   Teacher : What is that ? 
113   Student 1 : Frau yang mana materi yang mana soal ? 
114   Student 2 : Ini 
115   Teacher : Just submit there no no it is from the other class. Clear 
dont forget to write down your name 116   
117   Student1 : Yooklah yokk 
118   Student 2 : Summary juga kan frau 
119   Teacher : Yessm here. 
120   Students : Are noisy 
121   Teacher : Finish did 
122   Student : Weee wdee 
123  TG Teacher : Have I explain about passive voice, have I explain 
about passive voice, udah?  124  
125   Student : Tenses kemaren 
126   Teacher : Yahhh soo. Everyone listen  
127   Student : Woiii husssffff 
128   Teacher : Who is the last group ? You ? Iam sorry so i just have 
4 example of questions so you have to join with the 
other groups 
129   
130   
131   Students : Oh My God 
132   Student 1 : Tak terima, tak terima  
133   Student 2 : There is no other way 
134  ITRA Teacher : Coba frau check dulu  
135   Student : Emmmhhhh 
136   Teacher : Okay okay . Well everyone now, we gonna discuss 
these questions but it have been submitted by the 
previous class IPA 2. And then here there about fivteen 
questions about passive voice that I need you to answer 
and later on we gonna disscuss. But before disscussing 
with me you have to discuss with your groups members 
about the answers and also the clues. Pelajari juga clue 
clue nya. Why should be simple present misalnya aaa 
kemudian diikuti kata kerja ketiga. Apa yang menjadi 
clue simple present why simple past kenapa pake ini 
why pake itu okay ? 
137   
138   
139   
140   
141   






146   Students : Okay 
147  ITRA Teacher : And then later on we discuss together . We will 
discuss first about questions of passive voice from siapa 
ini , this is from Wilda  okay. Wilda guspa. Yes it is 
from Wilda. But maybe wilda forget to write her name, 
you have to write her name there maybe you can help 
me  to write wilda’s name. It is from Wilda here. 
Discuss with your group 
148  
149   
150   
151   
152   
153   
154   Students : Ini bro 
155   Teacher : Okay, and then the question from Wilda should be 
discussed in ten minutes. Okay please find the answer 
in ten minutes  
156   
157   
158   Student 1 : Ini buat nya disini frau 
159   Student 2 : Hemm hemm 
160   Teacher : No problem you can do it here 
161   Student : Frau 
162   Teacher : Yess 
163   Student : So we just discuss about this 
164   Teacher : Yess Wilda’s first, if you have finished about Wilda. 
You can continue to the next question. Well everyone if 
you finish discuss about Wilda’s, you can write you 
165   
166   
167   know like di bagi bagi gitu some of you discuss about 
this, then the other one discuss about this  okay 168   
169   Student : Gak apa juga 
170   Teacher : Okay it is okay  
171   Students : Discussing 
172   Student : Frau ini disini 
173   Teacher : Yess the computer is being  
174   Students : Discussing 
175   Student : Frau ini disini 
176   Teacher : Yess the computer is being  
177   Students : Discussing 
178   Student : Frau ini yang dikerjakan punya Wilda aja dulu? 
179   Teacher : Yeahh but you can continue to the next question 
180   Students : They are noisy ( discussing ) 
181   Student : Frau.... 
182   Teacher : Iya nak ? 
183   Student : Boleh liatkan yang udah selesai 
184   Teacher : Bentar- bentar frau periksa dulu 
185   Student : Okay Frau 
186   Teacher : Finish ? okay let’s discuss about eee passive voice 
from Wilda. Number one, please yeah the last group 
you can here, one speaker for all. Langsung aja di baca 
ajalah 
187   
188   
189   Student : Read ? 
190   Teacher : Yess You can read 
191   Student : The computers bla bla bla being 
192  ITRA Teacher : Langsung aja you can answer  directly 
193   Student :Ohhh langsung aja ? nggak pake soal ? 
194   Students : Iyaaaaa 
195   Teacher : Yes the computers are... 
196   Student : The computers are being used by the students now 
197   Teacher : Okay by the students now, okay the answer is ? 
198   Students : A.  
199   Teacher : A. Next Rahma 
200   students : Siapa Frau 
201   Teacher : Rahma 
202   Student : The window has been broken by the kid 
203  ITER Teacher : The window has been broken. Dah rusak dah! Okay 
next windy 204   
205   Student : The English course has been taken by the students 
206   Teacher : Okay has been taken do you still any ? 
207   Student : Waktunya adverb of time Frau ? 
208  ITRA Teacher : It is just make sure dah terjadi dah tapi tak tau timenya 
kapan. Dah rusah dah jendela. Astagfirullohaladzim. 
Dah rusah dah jendela and then dah diambil dah dah 
ikut kursus dah and then it can be masih berlanjut 
sampai sekarang right now. Okay next number four 
209  
210   
ITRA 211  
212  
213   Student : The key car was fixed by my father yesterday 
214   Teacher : Good. The key were is  
215   Students : Yesterday 
216   Teacher : Yesterday. Good good the clue was yesterday. Next 
next 
217   Student : The room is cleaned by mom everyday 
218   Teacher : Okay everyday is clean 
219   Student : Simple past 
220   Teacher : Simple ? 
221   Student : Past eh present 
222   Teacher : Simple present. next you number six 
223   Student : The room is cleaned by somebody everyday 
224   Teacher : Correct next. She ? 
225   Student : She has been invited to my wedding party 
226   Teacher : She ? 
227   Student : She has been invited to my wedding party 
228  ITER Teacher : She has been invited to my wedding party okay, dia 
ada diundang. Next number eight 229  
230   Student :  in the ninetee in the nineteen 
231   Student : One thousand 
232   Teacher : Ehhh no no no nineteen nineteen 
233   Student : Nineteen and 
234  ITRA Teacher : Nineteen and twenty,  twent’s itu dua puluhan jadi 
bacanya twenty’s gitu 235  
236   Student : Twenty’s 
237   Student : Was manufactured 
238   Teacher :  n, alright wait wait wait what is the clu 
239   Student : In nineteen and twenty’s 
240   Teacher : Good, in 
241   Student : Yah in nya  
242  ITRA Teacher : Okay in nya itu di simple past okay 
243   Student : Okay  
244   Teacher : Number nine 
245   Student : The room is cleaned by the janitor 
246   Teacher : Okay, correct. What is the meaning of jaitor 
247   Student1 : Penjaga kebersihan sekolah 
248   Student2 : Clining service 
249   Studnet3 : Penjaga sekolah 
250   Teacher : Penjaga sekolah, penjaga gedung  
251   Student : Pak Dedi 
252   Teacher : Pak Dedi 
253   Student : The novel will be lounched 
254   Teacher : Will be lounch 
255   Student : Will be launched 
256   Teacher : Will be lounched. What is the menaning of lounch ? 
257   Student1 : Diluncurkan 
258   Student2 : Diresmikan 
259   Student : Diterbitkan 
260   Teacher : Diterbitkan, diii 
261   Student : Diterbitkan 
262  ITRA Teacher : Diterbitkan. What what do you say Tama ? 
263   Student1 : Peresmian 
264   Student2 : Peluncuran 
265   Teacher : Peresmian ?  
266   Student : Peresmian 
267   Teacher : Iyaa bisa peresmian, itu kalo gedung bro. Ini novel 
268   Student1 : Hahhaha 
269   Student2 : Tulis disini Frau ? 
270  ITRA Teacher : Iyaa iyaa you can write your name there, okay the next 
questions from? 271   
272   Student1 : Anggi 
273   Student2 : From Sakila 
274  ITRA Teacher  : Yeahh okay from Sakila. Have you ? sudah dijawab 
semuanya? 275  
276   Student1 : Udah 
277   Student2 : Belum 
278   Student3 : Belum 
279   Teacher : Yeahh from Sakila please 
280   Student : Yeahhh 
281   Teacher : Answer the next questions from Sakila Maharani 
282   Student : Langsung Frau 
283  ITER Teacher : Yess you can decide! ini kan banyak ni kasih aja 
mereka 
284   Student : Ini 
285  ITER Teacher : Answer, have you ? udah semua nak ? 
286   Student1 : Belum 
287   Student2 : Belum 
288   Student3 : Not yet 
289   Teacher : Answer 
290   Student : Kayak gini ya Frau 
291   Teacher : Yes Fan 
292   Student : Yang kayak gini ya Frau 
293  ITRA Teacher : Ohh oiya iyaa it is okay yaudah very good 
294   Student1 : Ya kayak gini aja kan 
295   Student2 : Tau gitu semuanya langsung kan 
296   Student3 : Ya masih banyak yang salah Frau orang masih belajar 
297   Student1 : Abc nya loh 
298   Student2 : Sabar sabar 
299   Student3 : No, the nya tu ha 
300   Student4 : Aku 3 
301   Student5 : Dua dua 
302   Students  : The students are continuing the discussion 
303   Student : Frau 
304   Teacher : Ya nak 
305   Student : Ini bisa frau ? 
306   Teacher : Is it the name ? is it the name 
307   Student : Iya Frau 
308   Teacher : Okay 
309   Students : Still discussing 
310   Teacher : Yolanda 
311   Student : Are noisy 
312   Teacher : Nuha, where is Nuha. Nuha i need you to find 
questions for me but not needt to answer. Kalo ini kan 
udah dijawab kan gak perlu jawaban  without answer ya 
nak 
313  ITRA 
314  
315   Student : okay Frau 
316   Teacher : Siapa ni, Ridho, Ridho 
317   Student : Yes Frau 
318   Teacher : Okay give me the original one without answer 
319   Student : Spoiler 
320   Teacher : Spoiler yahh, Popay you also. Anggi where is Anggi 
actually this is correct you did not answer anything but I 
need you to write multipe choices not essay 
321   
322   
323   Student : Okay Frau 
324  TG Teacher : Okay, now, Suhan you also  without answer I need 
you to find it without answer, ya nak?. Tiara you also. 
You sorry for those who write on the exercise books 
you neef to capite and write and give it to me without 
answer. Okay there are only three students complete 
based what I want. Nabila it is based my information, I 
need you to find ten questionn about passive voice not 
to write the answer so you have done your job, so where 
is Nabila Nabila 
325  
326   
327   
328   
329   
330   
331   
332   Student : Yess 
333   Teacher : Fikri Andika 
334   Student : Huhhhuuuh 
335   Teacher : And Cintya Bella 
336   Student : Cintya Bella  
337   Teacher : Okay, so three of you you have finished your tasks of 
passive voice so I give the rest. Sisa nya you can submit 
tomorrow morning I guess. Tomorrow morning you 
will be meet with me 
338  ITRA 
339  
340   
341   Student : Yahh afternoon 
342   Teacher : Okay in the afternoon submit  tomorrow you need to 
coppy and print it is impossible for me to bring your 
book 
343   
344   Student : To be in the afternoon 
345   Teacher : Copy in ..., but you have the answer. How ? 
346   Student : Yahhh 
347   Teacher : You have the answer ? 
348   Student : Ini Frau 
349   Teacher : Almost wrong 
350   Student : I have none  answer 
351   Teacher : Ohhh 
352   Student1 : Frau nggak boleh sama soalnya Frau 
353   Student2 : Boleh lah Frau 
354   Teacher : Apanya nak 
355   Student1 : Soalnya 
356   Student2 : Soalnya boleh sama Frau ? 
357  ITER Teacher : Yahhh seharusnya nggak sama, just find it the other 
one 
358   Student : ohhh gitu ya Frau 
359  ITRA Teacher : Tapi kalo nggak together and then finally you are 
sama yahh you have ee similar questions. It is okay! 360  
361   Student : Ora popo yaa 
362  ITRA Teacher : It is okay it is okay, nasuhann do you have similar 
with siapa tadi you... 363  
364   Student : Ora popo 
365   Student : Yes 
366   Teacher : Okay by the way 
367   Student : Same 
368   Teacher : No no 
369   Student : So 
370   Teacher : Not only print out but also eee you have to, how mnay 
students in this class 371   
372   Students : Twenty 
373   Teacher : Twenty 
374   Student : Hooh 
375   
ITRA 
Teacher : Okay ee print it then I give it to you copy,  okay just a 
print one piece aja okay? copy boleh you can copy you 
can print it 
376  
377  
378   Student : Copy 
379   Teacher : Ye lahh 
380   Student : Copy 
381   Teacher : But no answer 
382   Students : Yess 
383   Teacher : Finish  
384   Student : Not yet 
385   Teacher : From Sakila Maharani 
386   Student : Lama  
387   Student : Lama 
388  ITRA Teacher : Why should be lama? 
389   Student : Windi Windi ni kita apain ni 
390   Student : Priiiint 
391   Student : Ni kita write  
392   Student : Gini ya Frau 
393   Teacher : yes you can type if do not have the naswer just use this 
one you can copy directly  394   
395   Student : Ehhhehh bisa ini 
396   Teacher : Yeahhh copy it copy 
397   Student : This one ya frau 
398   Teacher : Iyaa 
399   Student : Ini copy? 
400   Teacher : Apa itu 
401   Student : Ini diapain sih Frau 
402   Teacher : Copy 
403   Student : I already 
404   Teacher : Finish already ? 
405   Student : Yess 
406   Teacher : Okay 
407   Student : Essay nya 
408   Student : Yeahh essaynya belum 
409   Student : Iyahiyah 
410   Teacher : Choices from Sakila, answer it 
411   Student : Iyahhh 
412   Teacher : Okay  
413   Student : Ini Frau 
414   Teacher : Okay finish from Sakila 
415   Student : Ini Frau 
416   Teacher : Okay we gonna discuss the questions From sakila start 
from you Kimoooo 417   
418   Student : Kim Jong Un 
419   Teacher : Kim Jong Un 
420   Student : Langsung Frau 
421   Teacher : Langsung 
422   Student : My mother fixed the car yesterday, the passive voice is 
D  the car was fixed by my mother yesterday 423   
424   Teacher : Okay the car was fixed by my mother yesterday. Same 
?  do you have, do you have the same question ? 425   
426   Student : Same 
427   Teacher : Next, number two you 
428   Student : He fixed the broken bikes everyday, the passive voice 
the broken bikes are fixed by him everyday 429   
430   Teacher : By her by him oiyah by him 
431   Student : By him 
432   Teacher : The broken bikes are fixed by him everyday 
433   Student : Yahh 
434   Teacher : Iyahhh alfa number three 
435   Student : The students are use the computers broke, passive 
voice the computers are being used by the students 436   
437   Teacher : The computers are being used next 
438   Student : The student has been taken the english course, b. An 
English course has been taken by the student  439   
440   Teacher : Okay good number five please 
441   Student : In the 1970’s this car was manufactured 
442  ITRA Teacher : Yess, di produksi yahh was manufactured. Next apa 
keyword nya ? 443  TG 
444   Student : In the 1970 
445  ITRA Teacher : In lagi in lagi iyah good sama lagi okay next Afan 
446   Student : The first book bla bla bla will be launched 
447   Teacher : Will be launched next 
448   Student1 : Ini udah dijawab 
449   Student2 : The janitor was cleaned this class, B, this class was 
cleaned by the janitor  450   
451  ITRA Teacher : Good it is not the name of person, yahh janitor nanti 
takut pulak di panggil janitor  452  
453   Student : Can I book this room until tomorrow please, iam sorry 
sir this room only can book untill the end of te day 454   
455  ITRA Teacher : Okay kan salah mereka satu ni, the rooms have  rooms 
nya kan pake s 456  
457   Student : Have ya Frau 
458   Student : Nggak nampak 
459   Student : Heheh nggak nampak lo 
460   Student : Jawabannya apa Frau 
461   Teacher : Alfa, the rooms have 
462   Student : Bener la Frau 
463   Teacher : Iyaa masalahnya mereka ini  
464   Student : The room 
465  ITRA Teacher : The rooms pake s itu 
466   Student : Liat 
467   Student : Iya itu yang tadi 
468  ITRA Teacher : The rooms, rooms itu bisa they bisa it depend on 
berapa jumlahnya 469  
470   Student : Ini lo 
471   Teacher : The room it, the rooms 
472   Student : They 
473   Teacher : They 
474   Student : Okayy 
475   Teacher : Haha Windy is wrong haha 
476   Student : It is okay Frau 
477   Teacher : It is okay number nine plaese 
478   Student : He doed not want to clean the room. he does not want 
to be ordered 479   
480   Teacher : He does not want to be  
481   Student : To be ordered 
482   Teacher : To be ordered, he does not want to clean the room, he 
does not want to be 483   
484   Student : Ordered 
485  ITRA Teacher : Be ordered, bravo tak mau diperintah 
486   Student : Be ordered 
487   Student : Huhuhu 
488   Teacher : He does not want to you see this one to 
489   Student : Be 
490   Teacher : Be and then v3, to be ordered 
491   Student : Ordered 
492    Teacher : Okay 
493   Student : Ini kan 
494   Teacher : Okay next, tom tom 
495   Student : Ten 
496   Student : Ini d lohh 
497   Teacher : Haaa 
498   Student : The lamp should have been repaired 
499   Teacher : The lamps. The lamps 
500   Student : The lamps need a long time to repair 
501   Teacher : Should have been okay 
502   Student : YEEE 
503  ITER Teacher : You know in bahasa we say tu lah, tu lah seharusnya 
diperbaiki dari kemarin  
504   Student : Yesss dah jadi the master of English 
505   Teacher : Who is the master of English 
506   Student : Dia Frau 
507   Students : Yesss yeeee 
508   Student : Dia Bahasa Inggris paling hebat 
509   Teacher : Is Afan ? 
510   Student1 : Yes Frau 
511   Student2 : Iyaa Frau afan angek 
512   Teacher : Afan  Afan  
513   Student : Afan ni 
514   Student : Afan 
515   Teacher : Afan is hot no no no Afan is hot it is, it has negative 
meaning Afan is hot, apanya karen very hot pan hot t-
shirt 
516  ITRA 
517   Student : Afan hot 
518  ITRA Teacher : Jangan di sambung lagi ya, whose  next dari siapa ?  
519   Student : Nggak ada namanya 
520   Student : Nggak ada nama 
521  ITRA Teacher : No name, okay let’s see ini udah ya ? ini udah ni 
nggak usah lagi 522  
523   Student : Heee 
524   Teacher : You see that, no no no they translate 
525   Student : The last one, they translated  
526   Teacher : They translated 
527   Student : Yahh 
528   Student : Ini punya siapa Frau 
529   Teacher : I do not know the name forget to write about the name, 
finish ?  530   
531   Student : Yess Frau 
532   Student : Yes 
533  ITER Teacher : Ohh balik lagi ke mereka. Yes please the first group! 
534   Student : Hahahahhaha 
535   Teacher : Ahhahaha 
536   Student : We need time Frau 
537   Teacher : Yess 
538   Student : We need time to answer this 
539   Teacher : Heyy you what you gonna do ? 
540   Student1 : Heiii i 
541   Student2 : Satu lagi 
542   Teacher : I count untill five, one  
543   Student : Ini dengan di translate 
544   Teacher : Heee five minutes 
545   Student : Ya kan  
546   Teacher : You finish it already 
547   Student : Kan sama sama Frau 
548   Teacher : Ohh okay  
549   Student1 : Ini Frau 
550   Student2 : Frau 
551  ITRA Teacher : You know, she is the ratu ngeles you know. Windy 
Windy, you know she is ratu ngeles 552  
553   Student1 : Hahah 
554   Student2 : Ohh ho Windy si ratu ngeles 
555   Teacher : Hahahahahah 
556   Student1 : Betul lah Frau 
557   Students : They are discussing 
558   Student2 : Finish Frau 
559   Teacher : Okay yess anwer from Rizki you,  Ridho ehhh 
560   Student : Ridho Ridho 
561   Teacher : Yes Ridho  
562   Student : What is the passive voice of it sentence ? answer d, the 
some students were by... last week 563   
564   Teacher : Okay correcct next you Afan correct 
565   Student : Correct 
566   Teacher : And then you  
567   Student : Coreeeeeeect 
568   Teacher : Okay good next Rahma  
569   Student : The important email is sent by the secretary what is 
the active of it sentence the secretary sent the important 
email 
570   
571  TG Teacher : Active ya 
572   Student : Active 
573   Teacher : Good, next 
574   Student : What is the passive voice of it sentence b, our class 
will be visited last week 575   
576   Teacher : Will be 
577   Student : Visited 
578   Teacher : Will be visiting 
579   Teacher : Will be 
580   Student : Being 
581   Teacher : Being 
582   Student : Visiting 
583   Teacher  : Visiting yeahhhh you are trap a, Alfa  
584   Student : Yess 
585   Teacher : Okay itu sebenarnya Frau tak ajarkan tapi dia kan will 
be v-ing  586   
587   Student : Berarti 
588   Teacher : If I am not wrong you learn about this in eeee ten class 
589   Student : Iya iayay 
590   Student : Coreeeeeeect 
591   Teacher : Okay good next Rahma  
592   Student : The important email is sent by the secretary what is 
the active of it sentence the secretary sent the important 
email 
593   
594   Teacher : Active ya 
595   Student : Active 
596   Teacher : Good, next 
597   Student : What is the passive voice of it sentence b, our class 
will be visited last week 598   
599   Teacher : Will be 
600   Student : Visited 
601   Teacher : Will be visiting 
602   Teacher : Will be 
603   Student : Being 
604   Teacher : Being 
605   Student : Visiting 
606   Teacher  : Visiting yeahhhh you are trap a, Alfa  
607   Student : Yess 
608   Teacher : Okay itu sebenarnya Frau tak ajarkan tapi dia kan will 
be v-ing  609   
610   Student : Berarti 
611   Teacher : If I am not wrong you learn about this in eeee ten class 
612   Student : Iya iayay 
613   Teacher : Okay we discuss about will followed by  v-ing 
614   Student : Will be being 
615  ITRA Teacher : Be being, bakalan sedang ini di suatu waktu yang akan 
datang something like that, you bakalan sedang belajar 
besok jam 9 jadi tolong jangan ditelfon, something like 
that kayak gitu so if you change it to passive be being 
v3 next 
616  
617  ITRA 
618  
619  ITRA 
620   Student : We can see beautiful paintings in the exhibition 
621   Teacher : Okay 
622   Student : What is the passive voice of it sentence B. they were 
seen beautiful paintings in the exhibition 623   
624   Teacher : Good, how do you say exhebition in bahasa? 
625   Student : Penyelenggaraan apa sih 
626   Student : Pameran 
627   Teacher : Pameran, okay next. exhibition 
628   Student : Be bought by my mother 
629   Teacher : Ishhhh 
630   Student : B, be bought  
631   Teacher : Would be bought okay, how do you say tentstwo 
tends, what is in bahasa indonesia 632   
633   Student : Ohhh 
634   Teacher : Tents 
635   Student : Dua 
636   Teacher : Dua apa 
637   Student : Yang mana nih 
638   Teacher : Dua, duaa tents 
639   Student : Tenda 
640   Teacher : What is it 
641   Student : Tenda 
642   Student : Dua tenda 
643   Teacher : Dua 
644   Student : Tenda 
645   Teacher : Dua  
646   Student : Dua disangga 
647   Teacher : Dua tenda 
648   Student : Dua tenda 
649  ITRA Teacher : Iya kan memang betul anything, I just show you okay 
like that 650  
651   Student : Ahaaa hahha 
652   Teacher :  Next 
653   Student : They canceled all flight because of fog 
654   Teacher : Haaaa 
655   Student : Canceled, the passive, because of fog B the flight is 
canceled by them 656   
657   Student : Yess fog 
658   Teacher : How do you say all flights ? 
659   Teacher : All flights 
660   Student : All flights 
661   Teacher : What is flight means ? 
662   Student : Penerbangan 
663  ITRA Teacher : Penerbangan and then because of fog 
664   Student : Eee asap 
665   Student : Asap 
666   Student : Awan tebal 
667   Teacher : Okay good, fog, fogging next. 
668   Student : a well known people is written the book at the first 
time, the first book is written by well known people 669   
670   Teacher : What is the synonim of well known 
671   Student : Famous 
672   Teacher : Famous 
673   Student : Terkenal 
674   Teacher : Next next 
675   Student : The book is first being viewed by the e 
676   Student : Is being 
677   Teacher : I guess that it is c 
678   Student : C 
679   Teacher : C had been first viewed 
680   Student : Yeeehhhh 
681   Teacher : Karena itu sudah ditemukan dulu sebelum itu 
682   Student : C 
683   Student : Jadi 
684   Student : Were 
685   Teacher : Nggak ada waktunya kan 
686   Student : Were 
687   Student : Jadi kenapa 
688   Teacher : Kenapa pakai 
689   Student : Being 
690  ITRA Teacher : Mana being? 
691   Student : Kan were being first viewed ehhh 
692   Teacher : C. Had been first viewed 
693   Student : Sudah 
694   Teacher : Iyaaa sudah okay number nine, good 
695   Student : Duuuu 
696   Teacher : Number nine 
697   Student : My mother were fixed the car yesterday the answer d, 
the car was fixed by my mother yesterday 698   
699   Teacher : Correct 
700   Student : Yess correct 
701   Teacher : The last 
702   Student : ........... the broken cars everyday, answer the broken 
cars are fixed by it everyday 703   
704   Teacher : Okay good, okay everyone we forget a while, we 
forget a while about passive voice and then we jump to 
the next topic direct 
705   
706   
707   Student : Direct indirect speech 
708   Teacher : Yes 
709   Student : Direct indirect speech 
710   Teacher : Okay so, direct indirect speech and then the other 
name of direct is quoted, quoted and indirect speech it 
can be reported, reported speech. well i cannot  explain 
anything about this, about direct indirect speech but we 
can discuss tomorrow afternoon find it about direct 
indirect speech it is exercise write this one by or 
through your summary  jadi harus punya buku, you 
know i suggesst you to have  ee your own grammar 
book  
711   
712   
713   
714   
ITRA 715  
716  
717   
718   Student : Gini Frau 
719   Teacher : What 
720   Student : I find it 
721   Teacher : What about direct indirect speech 
722   Student : Yahh 
723   Teacher : You have this, you find it ? just make this one, submit 
tomorrow but you can answer now 724   
725   Student : Now 
726   Teacher : Okay answer now, find all everything about direct 
indirect speech okay 727   
728   Student : You said that 
729   Teacher : Find, find the materi, find your own, so it is the 
exercise if you have found it, sudah frau suruh kemarin 
and tadi i have checked it juga some of you have. then 
now please write these question anwer this one by using 
730  ITRA 
731  
732   
733  ITRA your own summary, nooow, masih ada waktu now 
734   Student : Past 
735   Teacher : If the time is over, if the time is over we can continue 
to discuss about these questions tomorrow afternoon 736   
737   Student : Eh eh eh 
738   Student : Alah lah 
739   Teacher : May I may I borrow your pen please 
740   Student : Haaaa 
741   Teacher : Okayy pen thankyou 
742   Student : Ni Frau 
743   Teacher : No no no I have it 
744   Student : Hahahs 
745   Student : Kalo ini simple present 
746   Student : Ni jadi past semua we 
747   Student : Ya kan 
748   Student : Pas nya aja kan simple present 
749   Student : Frau cukup ni Frau 
750  ITRA Teacher : No no no, that is for you sebaiknya kalian ini aja 
simpan aja 751  
752   Student : Just save this 
753   Teacher : Yeahhh, I give you 
754   Student : Ini gimana Frau 
755   Teacher : Which one whic number 
756   Student : One 
757   Teacher : I’ll finish my works 
758   Student : He said that he was 
759  ITRA Teacher : My works kerjaan okay, I will finish my works 
tomorrow, I said to him, jadi said do not wacth tv you 
must study. I asked him is she haaa you see this one iam 
fasting that is why ahahaaaa 
760  ITRA 
761  
762   
763   Student : Nii apa Frau 
764   Teacher : Is she here I asked, why does Hadi absent, I want new 
shoes, where is the place to get one. Anne said 765   
766   Student : Frau 
767   Teacher : Yees 
768   Student : Kayak gini 
769   Teacher : Said to me that he will finish yess 
770   Student : Iyaa 
771  ITRA Teacher : Noooo no yess tapi tenses nya Afan it is still wrong 
772   Student : Yess 
773  ITRA Teacher : Jadi Fan kalo dia you know it is like present future 
will itu harus jadi past future would  774  
775   Student : Hemmmm 
776   Student : So 
777   Student : Okay jadi apa 
778   Teacher : Okay so I leave you now, we meet  tomorrow 
afternoon then kafaratul majelis subhanakaallahumma 
wabihamdika ashadu alla illa hailla anta astaghfiruka 
779   
780   
781   waatubu ilaika okay assalamu’alaikum wr wb 
782   Student : Ini nggak Frau 
783   Teacher : Yeahh, just for you 
784   Student : Thank you frau 
785   Teacher : Okay  
786   Student : Assalamu’alaikum Frau 
787   Teacher : Waalaikum salam 
788   Student : Thanks for today ya Frau 
789   Teacher : Okay  
790   Student : Duluan ke masjid ya Frau, assalamu’alaikum 
791   Teacher : Waalaikum salam 
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Line Code Utterances 
1   Students : Are noisy 
2   Teacher : Yok can we start ? 
3   Student : Attention please. Grettings 
4   Students : Assalamu’alaikum Wr.Wb 
5   Teacher : Wa’alaikum salam Wr.Wb 
6   Student : Let’s pray 
7   Students : Roditubillahirobba wabil islamidina wabi 
Muhammadi Nabiyya Warosula. Robbi zidni’ilman 
warzuqni Fahman Birohmatika yaarhamarrohimin 
8   
9   
10   Teacher : Good morning everyone 
11   Students : Good morning 
12   Teacher : How are you this morning ? 
13   Students : Iam fine 
14   Teacher : Ahada are you fine 
15   Student : Yes mam,  
16   Teacher : Do you have homework today ? 
17   Students : Yes 
18   Teacher : What is it ? 
19   Students : Passive voice 
20   Teacher : Passive voice and did I ask you to find some questions 
in passive  21   
22   voice  
23   Stduents : Yes 
24   Teacher : Yes? Submit  
25   Student : What mam ? 
26   Teacher : Eee submit the passive voice or questions that you 
27    have made. Yess all all. Yes. No no just submit first. 
Just give it to me all. And then you join with your 
groups  
28   
29   Students : Are noisy 
30   Teacher : Egi yang ini gi soal dulu gi soal 
31   Student : Soal nya 
32   Teacher : Yahh ten questions of passive voice. Sak sak ininya 
ya. How many ? 33   
34   Student : Sak ininya 
35  ITRA Teacher : Frau check dulu let me let me call.  
So you can show me yaa. I will check. Did you submit 
or not. Anisa, mana nisa ? 
36  TG 
37   
38   Student : Belum dihekter, ini dia 
39   Teacher : Yaha how many 
40   Student : Just ten,  
41   Tecaher : Ohh ya yang ini nggak usah. Annisa salsabila. 23 just 
take it. Sindi adri ehh sorry adria  haaa you can take it 
and then this one submit your task.  
42   
43   
44   Student : Belum selesai 
45   Teacher : Letakkan no no problem. Nggak nggak papa 
kumpulkan aja. Segitu berarti bisanya,  46   
47   Student : Tapi Frau 
48   Teacher : Nggak papa nggak masalah. Iam not angry dont 
worry. Dea 49   
50   Student : Haaa 
51   Teacher : Dea Dinda, nak submit this one, directly.  
What it is dinda ? yours ? oke letakkan. Deaaa. Sindi. 
Sindii 
52  ITRA 
53   
54   Student : Yaa frau 
55   Teacher : Now sindi. Nggak pakek nyontek sindi 
56   Student : Nggak frau nggak 
57   Teacher : Zulfikar 
58   Student : Zul 
59   Teacher : Egiii. Kania. How many ? 
60   Student : 23  
61   Teacher : Okay good. Egiii, farhan, fauzul. Fauzul this is ? okay 
thank you. Just bring it. Zulfikar. Ehh fikri sorry. How 
many ? 
62   
63   
64   Student : 23 
65   Teacher : Okay thank you. Fikri. Fiiiiiiiikrrrrr. Haniifaa. Paper 
nya nak 66   
67   Student : Lupa 
68   Teacher : Apanya yang lupa? 
69   Student : Soalnya frau 
70   Teacher : Nge print udah ? 
71   Student : Udah 
72  ITER Teacher : Ehhmmm fikri. Not yet. Fauzul have you ? fauzul 
udah nak ? 73  
74   Student :Udah 
75   Teacher : Ohh ya udah. Egiii. Okay. Hanifa udah ya nak. Okay. 
Egi udah?  76   
77   Egii  
78   Student : Udah udah 
79   Teacher : Udahh semua gii ?. herza 
80   Student : Inii 
81   Teacher : Okay 23? Good . Kemas 
82   Student : Ini frau 
83   Teacher : Iyahhh, then ehh what is it 
84   Student : Soal  
85   Teacher :Soal? Belum photocopy? 
86   Teacher : Why ? 
87   Student : Because tinggal bukunya i see on the whiteboard 
88   Teacher : Di papan tulis. Okay. Maharani asyifa 
89   Student : Ini mam 
90   Teacher : How many ? 
91   Student : 23 
92   Teacher : Azzahra. Rahmadina Yahhh. Agung 
93   Student : Ini dibawa nggak frau ? 
94   Teacher : Yahhh langsung bagikan sama mereka aja 
95   Student : Udah diisi semua 
96  ITRA Teacher : Iya nggak papa sindi no problem 
97   Student : Ini Frau 
98   Teacher : Okay soal ? kok bisa sama serumah sama si kemas ni 
agung 99   
100   Student : Nggak Frau 
101   Teacher : Yakk, Ahada 
102   Student : Yess 
103   Teacher : How many ? 
104   Student : 23 mam 
105   Teacher : Fadly. Thank you. How many 
106   Student : 23 mam 
107   Teacher : Naufal. How many do you have ? 
108   Student : 23 sepertinya 
109   Teacher : Okay thank you. Rms. Okay homework then ... where 
is. I asked you to find out the questions from the 
internet and then print out and copy for your friend the 
material. Have you 
110   
111   
112   
113   Student : No. 
114   Teacher : Why ? is it yours ? or you find out from the other ? 
115   Student : No 
116   Student : Ini soalnya mis 
117   Teacher : Yes I know where is the complete paper ? 
118   Student : Nggak ada 
119   Teacher : Kenapa ? 
120   Student : Karena nggak ada materinya mis 
121   Teacher : Ya Allah I have given before about one week ago. 
122   Haa yalahh. Toriqo. Toriq 
123   Student : Ini soalnya mam 
124   Teacher : Ini mana 
125   Student : Belum buat 
126   Teacher : Why 
127   Student : Lupa 
128   Teacher : Lupa banyaklah lupanya ya Toriq yaa. Okayy. Thank 
you Fikri Kemas Rahman Raihan Toriq it candidate 
nilai 65 itu ya kalo nggak berubah masih juga nanti 
Frau kasih tugas kayak gitu nggak dikerjakan sesuai 
dengan eee amanahnya. Betul betul Frau kasih 65 
semester ini. Tapi jangan khawatir 65 pun Frau kasih 
kalo Frau ikhlas bisa aja lulus di ptn yang diinginkan. 
Ikhlas Frau ngasih segitu daripada kalian nanti I give 
you a high score like si Miftahul Jannah si aming. Frau 
nggak pernah kasih nilai tinggi dan Frau bilang dari 
awal Frau nggak akan tambah nilainya. Itulah nilai apa 
adanya. Tolong lah Frau saya mau kuliah. Ini  seikhlas 
Frau segini Frau ikhlas ngasih segini. Toh dia juga 
lulus in java island juga, siapa lagi si Bary yang minta 
ampun every single day you know he mad me and I 
was getting angry dikelas sampe kayak you know eee  
Frau harus periksa tas dia. tak pernah dia bawa buku 
bahasa inggris selalu biologi tak pernah berganti buku 
dalam tas nya. Ikut juga stand  nggak tau  lulus atau 
nggak nya 
129   
130   
131   
132   
133   
134   
ITRA 135  
136  
137   
138   
139   
140  ITRA 
141  ITRA 
142  ITRA 
143  
144   
145   
146   
147   Students : Lulus 
148   Teacher : Lulus sampai seleksi terakhir ? ada seleksi tesnya dia 
lulus ya tapi nggak tau sampe akhir atau nggak. Ikhlas 
Frau ngasihnya segitu. Nihh gak pinter, nggak pinter 
ya, beda sama bodoh ya. Tapi dia ikut aja aturan. Ni 
udah nggak pinter nggak pula amanah  ngerjakan tugas 
ha tu ya cari perkara tu tapi Frau ndak mau sumpah 
serapah ndak , bongak aja sikit dah, ya Zull. Ekkk ni 
tobat nasuha lah ni, jangan di pancing pancing Frau. 
Kerjakan. Frau nggak marah kalau kalian salah. 
Ngerjakan nii salah ni no problem kan belajar. Tapi 
kalian juga nggak boleh marah kalau Frau kasih tau and 
then  ngasih nasehat Frau agak merepet repet ni Kalian 
harus dengarkan  apalagi kayak gini ni. Ni kayak gini 
ni sekarang sedang merepet nih. Tugas tu kemarin Frau 
kasih summary? Sudah, menjelaskan? I have explained 
it udah kasih contoh, kasih tugas kemarin nggak selesai 
boleh kerjakan jadi pr Frau. Boleh nggak selesai juga 
nggak ada Frau marah. Biar aja nggak selesai segitulah 
bisanya. Tapi jangan pulak nggak selesai terus santai 
santai terus nilai mau tinggi itu namanya nggak tau diri, 
tapi kalau sekarang besok di perbaiki lagi, masih salah 
sedikit besok diperbaiki lagi belum bisa sempurna ya 
149   
150   
151   
152   
153   
154   
155   
156  ITRA 
157  
158   
159   
160   
161  ITRA 
162  
163   
164   
165   
166   
167   
168   
169   
170   nggak papa  Frau hargai prosesnya. Kalian nggak mau 
ngambil bahasa inggris kan ? nggak semuanya kan take 
it english department ? iya nggak semua nya kan 
ngambil english department iya dari 3 kelas ini. Dari 
kelas lainnya juga maybe some of you will take english 
major. Tapi masalahnya bahasa inggris itu akan ada 
ditiap jurusan yang you mau ambil gitu. Paling nggak 
semester 1, 2. Nilainya akan berpengaruh ke ipk 
terakhir makanya itu harus belajar kalau yang mau jadi 
doktor bukunya harus ditulis dalam international 
language, yang mau jadi lawyer gitu juga, bukunya 
harus ditulis pake bahasa inggris, mau jadi accountant 
english book jugak bahasa indonesia terbatas, cari ynag 
terjemahan kadang kadang maknanya nggak sampai, 
kecuali mau jadi guru bahasa indonesia  haa itu nggak 
perlu kali bahasa inggrisnya. Hanya perlu cari okay 
english ini prashe ini clause ini kalo mahasiswa nya 
nggak ngerti kalo jadi dosen. Yang mau PAI misalnya 
banyak studi perbandingan agama itu malahan di eropa 
orang ngambil s2 haaa  perbandingan agama itu dieropa 
di amerika ngambilnya bukan ditimur tengah aja 
ilmunya kembali in english jadi nggak boleh ada yang 
merasa badmood kalo belajar bahasa inggris tu rugi 
kalo istilah nggak ngerti bismillah ya Allah gurunya 
nggak bagus gurunya nggak enak. Jangan salahkan 
gurunya awak tu yang salah kali nggak baca bismillah 
kalo berangkat kesekolahnya, Bary mana bar. Okay 
kita ni kita bahas, kalau ngerjakan sesuatu itu nak, 
kerjakan maksimal belajar itu harus diatas rata rata 
orang. Kalau si Fauzul dia belajarnya malam dia 
belajarnya 1 jam maka kita harus satu jam, satu 
setengah atau dua jam okay kita tidak sama dengan 
anisa, kalau anisa mau lebih lagi berarti harus cari 
belajarnya di waktu seling seling kalau nggak sibuk 
ulang lagi pelajarannya. Harus diaatas rata rata  kalo 
orang bahas passive voicenya hanya 10 kita harus 50 
karena soal yang muncul mungkin bukan yang di 10 
soal biasa dibahas biasa mungkin ada di 50 soal itu 
makanya harus bekerja diatas rata rata orang makanya. 
Kalo sama semua gimana merangkingnya 123 kalo 
nggak rangking aja semuanya. Capek Frau. Yaa capekk 
namanya aja perjuangan, tapi walaupun nggak jadi 
orang hebat hebat kali ya minimal hebat lah. Kalo 
perempuan minimal jadi istri orang hebat tiap hari 
berdoa terus minimal nikahnya sama orang hebat. 
Ikutan hebat. Yaa zul, kalo fauzul hebat pasti nikahnya 
sama orang hebat juga 
171   
172  ITRA 
173  
174  
175   
176   
177  ITRA 
178  
179  
180  ITRA 
181  
182   
183   
184  ITRA 
185  
186   
187   
188   
189   
190   
191   
192   
193   
194   
195   
196   
197   
198   
199   
200   
201   
202   
203   
204   
205   
206   
207   
208   
209   
210   
211   
212   
213   
214   Student : Insya Allah 
215   Teacher : Iya ndak, paling ndak dia solehah jangan ini, jangan 
main main gitu. Lupa Frau sekali aja lupa jangan terus 216   
217   terus lupa setiap tugas lupa lagi setiap tugas lupa lagi, 
capek Frau yeahh siapa yang nggak capek, tapikan Frau 
ngasihnya satu pekan nggak kemaren ketemu okay 
 kerjakan 100 soal foto copy besok pagi kumpul harus 
hah  itu militer kali tu harus sakit hati kalian sama Frau 
kan disumpah sumpah lah Frau lagi, ya Allah 
langsingkan lah Frau ya Allah 
218   
219   
  
220   
221   
222   
223   
224   Students : Hahha 
225  ITRA Teacher : Terima kasih kalo itu doanya, okay number one close 
your answer, tolong dihapus dulu itu yang jd trapinya 226  
227   Student : Ehheeheh kita mau yang teras 
228  ITRA Teacher : Rahman number one langsung ya, langsung number 
one. Number two haa kayak gitulah, ekspresilah kayak 
gitu terus Frau kasih nilai 80 kalian nanti tengok lah 
229  
230  
231   Student : Terus ini gimana Frau 
232   Teacher : Number two 
233   Student : Ahahaa 
234   Teacher : Orang bersegera kek kayak gitu kek  
235   Student : Kalo bersegera berapa Frau 
236   Teacher : Kalo bersegera maksimal Frau kasih maksimal kalo 
rumah boleh minimalis kalo nilai harus maksimalis ya 
eiii Rahman number one  
237   
238   
239   Student : Iya Frau 
240   Teacher : Come on come on, go number two nggak ada ni orang 
jawab, Dea kan  241   
242   Student : Kalo salah nggak papa Frau 
243   Teacher : Ya Allah sejak kapan Frau marah marah kalo salah 
paling Frau  ejek ejek sikit aja  
244   Student1 : Diejek sikit sikit kan 
245   Student2 : Nomor satu lah 
246  ITER Teacher : Langsung jawabannya ya nak ya? people were 
carrying out the chairs in to the garden 247  
248   Student : Hemem 
249   Teacher : Orang orang membawa kursinya ke 
250   Student : Keluar taman 
251  ITRA Teacher : Hee membawa kursinya ketaman kan gitu ya carry out 
ngangkat. Her friend gave her gitf her party. Temannya 
memberikannya hadiah dipesta ulang tahunnya. The 
fire destroyed many valuable paintings. Api merusak 
begitu banyak lukisan yang berharga. They photograph 
after the ceremony. Mereka foto foto setelah acara. I 
hated the person looking at me. Saya membenci orang 
yang menatap ke arah saya. 
252  






259   Students : Discussing 
260   Teacher : Udah nak ? okay next number two 
261   Student : Siapa siapa 
262  ITRA Teacher : Langsunga aja nak three 
263   Student1 : Aku nomor 4 yang bawah 
264   Student2 : Nomor 3 passive 
265   Student3 : Yang passive 
266   Teacher : What number 
267   Student1 : 3 passive 
268   Student2 : 3 passive 
269   Student3 : 3 passive 
270   Student4 : 4 
271   Student5 : 1 passive 
272   Student6 : 1 passive 
273   Teacher : Dea, Eginia yaa 
274   Student : Discussing 
275   Teacher : Okay  
276   Student : Discussing 
277   Teacher : Nisa can you help me we have to check this one 
278   Student : Ohh ini 
279  TG Teacher : Yess  no no no you have to give your friends but not 
to the owners yaa 280  
281   Student : Okay Frau  
282   Student : Nisa ni apa 
283   Teacher : Paintings 
284   Student : Painting 
285   Teacher : Paintings yak 
286   Student : Nisa nomor 4 Frau 
287   Teacher : Okay number 5 please 
288   Student : Ohh yang nomor 4 
289   Teacher : Nisa Nisa number 4 you said 
290   Student : Yang passive 
291   Student : Passive passive 
292   Teacher : Ehh dinda do you make it do you answer 
293   Student : No ndak ngerti nomor  Frau 
294   Teacher : Ya Allah ya Rohman ya Rohim lucu dehh 
295   Student : Ini  bisa Frau 
296   Teacher : You can yess 
297   Student1 : Itu haaa 
298   Student2 : Was 
299   Student3 : Was 
300   Student4 : Woyy Nisa 
301   Student5 : Bentar 
302   Student6 : Dinda nomor 5 Frau 
303   Teacher : Yes, the person 
304   Student : Discussing 
305   Teacher : Wrote, who wrote number 5 active to passive 
306   Student : Dinda 
307   Student : Dinda 
308   Teacher : What number are you? 
309   Student : Number six 
310   Teacher : No no Fikri Fikri  
311   Student : Wowowo 
312   Teacher : Who wrote number one 
313   Student : Sindy Sindy  
314   Student : Sindy 
315   Teacher : Number two 
316   Student : Raihan 
317   Student : Raihan 
318   Teacher : Raihan  
319   Student : Eee 
320   Teacher : Number five 
321   Student : Fikri 
322   Teacher : Four 
323   Student : Nisa 
324   Teacher : Three, Agung ya 
325   Student :  Iyaa 
326   Teacher : Ohh okay let’s chech the first one, the chairs okay it is 
the object and then we see the tenses were carrying the 
chairs were 
327   
328   
329   Student : Be past 
330   Teacher : Were be being carr sorry carriying 
331   Student : Itu kebalek Frau 
332   Teacher : This one okay, the chairs were being carrying out  
333   Student : In to the garden 
334   Teacher : Oaky carriying out by  
335   Student : By people 
336  ITRA Teacher : By people boleh gitu or the chairs were being carrying 
out in to the garden by people it is okay. Is there any 
questions ? 
337  
338   
339   Student : Frau kalo by people nya beda 
340   Teacher : By people the chairs were being carrying out in to the 
garden by people, it is okay  341   
342  ITRA Student : Kalo gini the chairs is being carrying out in to the 
garden by people 343  
344   Teacher : Yess it is correct  
345   Student : The chairs is carrying out by people in to the garde 
346   Teacher : Ohh the chairs  were being carried out by the people 
in to the garden carried out 347   
348   Student : By the people 
349  TG Teacher :  just make it correct. It is okay lahhh 
350   Student : Kalo kayak gini Frau 
351   Teacher : Haahhh, ya it is wrong absolutely  okay we continue 
yess Rahman  352   
353   Student : Was being  
354    Teacher : Was being ? 
355   Student : Was being 
356   Teacher : No the chairs is more than one so must be in plural 
were being, any else yappp 357   
358   Teacher : The chairs were being carrying out by the pepole 
359   Student : Yess  
360   Teacher : Okay number two 
361   Student : Yesss 
362  ITRA Teacher : Okay see this one, her friends temannya her it is the 
object it is called as direct object and indirect object. 
Direct object because it directly put it. It put it after the 
verb we can put this one as the subject in passive voice 
so she not her gift so she were given not to were given 
but she was given gift dia dikasi hadiah in bahasa 
indonesia she was given give in  english by her friend 
in birthday, okay you see that she she  was given gift, 
who is correct 
363   
364   
365   
366   
367  ITER 
368   
369   
370   Student : Wrong 
371   Student : Wrong 
372   Teacher : No one okay back number three many valuable 
paintings the object many valuable things were this one 
it is in simple past so to be were because paintings 
more than one and then destroyed by the fire okay next 
373   
374   
375   
376   Student : Hahh 
377   Teacher : They took photograph they took photograph  okay so 
this one the photograph was taken the photographs 378   
379   Student : Were 
380   Teacher : Okay were taken 
381   Student : The photographs were taken after the ceremony by 
them. okay it is optional boleh ada boleh tidak  okay 
next  number five 
382  ITRA 
383   
384   Teacher : The person 
385   Student : The person looking at me was hated  
386   Student : Wihiiii 
387   Student : Looking 
388   Student : Kalo look at 
389  ITRA Teacher : Look at salah because nggak looking nya yang 
become verb disini. Any question? 390  
391   Student : Makanya 
392  ITRA Teacher : Okay we discuss the sentences from passive voice in 
to active jadi ya udah you can see.  Objeknya jadikan 
subjek  a cow  a cow was passive voice in to active you 
are not allowed to used to be there nggak boleh ada to 
be dalam kalimat aktif.  You know to be plus v3 is only 
in passive voice, kalo dia aktif haram haroom 
393  
394  ITER 
395  
396  ITER 
397   
398   Student : Harom 
399  ITRA Teacher : So a cow was hit it is in simple past, kebetulan hit itu 
hit hit hit nggak ada hited jadi hit a cow was hit a cat 400  
401   Student : Ahaaa kenak di to be aja 
402   Teacher : Yess but it is not allowed the exercise will be 
corrected by the teacher. The teacher was  403   
404   Student : Was being 
405   Teacher : Not not was correcting was correcting, the teacher 
was correcting their exercises okay correct yeeee. 406   
407   Student : Alright alright 
408   Teacher : The teacher was correcting hahhaah last number three 
the pilot 409   
410   Student : Hhhaa apa 
411  ITRA Teacher : Okay Nis, you see this one it is past continuous  kan 
memang rumusnya yang aktif itu was or were like iam 
teaching now. Kalo kemarin I was teaching at 7 o’clock 
yesterday morning, gitu. okay the pianist lagi is 
performed kalo dia begini ni nggak pake ing ing  






417   Student : Jadi apa 
418   Teacher : The pianist performed a special concert yess they 
were asked by the teacher to return the book, teacher 
asked them to return the book  
419   
420   
421   Student : Ahhh salah 
422   Teacher : Asked them to return the book  
423   Student : Was 
424   Teacher : Money has been counted by the casier, the casier has 
counted money carrefully, the casier has been counted  425   
426   Student1 : Kalo nggak ada has nya 
427   Student2 : Pake have 
428  ITRA Teacher : Salah nak. Kalo disini casiers pake s casiers maka 
disini harus pake have  kalo nggak ada s nya 429  
430   Student1 : Has  
431   Student2 : has 
432  ITER Teacher : Iyaa kalo nggak ada s nya berarti dia tunggal casier 
only one so the casier has counted money carefully. 
What number, number three here 
433  
434   
435   Student : Salah ya Frau  
436   Teacher : Salah 
437   Student : Salah 
438   Student : Frau kalo kaya gini,  
439   Student : Salah 
440  ITER Teacher : Now we have ten questions, now you need to count 
and 
441  ITER   then give me the correct one two three or ten, betul 
berapa punya teman-temannya 442  
443  
444   Student1 : Okay Frau 
445   Student2 : We 1 
446   Teacher : Okay okay submit to me I wanna check, ya Allah 
come on come on  who is the best students in passive 
voice for today  
447   
448   
449   Student1 : Kalo nggak salah 8 
450   Student2 : Salah salah 
451   Student3 : Tulis benarnya aja 
452   Student4 : Ni betul berapa 
453   Student5 : 3 
454  TG Teacher : Okay iyah 
455   Student : Ni Frau 
456   Teacher : Eeeehhhh 
457   Student1 : Nis benar berapa Nis 
458   Student2 : Kau berapa 
459   Student3 : Aku 
460   Teacher :  Now, yess take your sit 
461   Student : Sama ini ya Frau 
462  ITER Teacher : Iya yang kemarin berapa grup nya yahh? how many 
groups? 463  
464   Student1 : Yang itu ya, yang yang 
465   Student2 : Yang itu 
466   Teacher : Iyahhh no lohh yang Frau bagikan terakhir lohh 
467   Student : Ohhh yang frau yang Fauzul 
468   Teacher : Ho oh Fauzul kan selalu begitu 
469   Student1 : Nanti 
470   Student2 : Nahh Fauzul 
471   Student3 : Frau itu nanya kelompok yang mana 
472   Teacher : come on come come 
473   Student : We we yok we 
474  ITRA Teacher : Okay sorry you kan sudah you kan sudah fotocopy 
about 23 kan?  475  
476   Student : Iyaaa 
477   Teacher : Harus di bagikan ke 23 orang  
478   Student : Yok 
479  TG Teacher : Do not forget to write down your name yaa 
480   Student : Iiyaa 
481   Teacher : Udahh ditulis kan? 
482   Student : Nama 
483   Teacher : Semuanya haruss tulis nama masing-masing 
484   Student : Ini Frau copy aja 
485   Teacher : Kan memang begitu tugasnya 
486   Student : Kasih kan satu satu Frau 
487   Teacher : Iyahh sorry  abseb saja abseb, sini Frau lagi agak agak 
488   Student : Jawabanya 
489   Teacher : Hah 
490   Student : Jawabannya 
491   Teacher : Hahhh 
492   Student : Ini kertasnya beda beda 
493   Teacher : Pintarnya Fikar Fikar yausah gausah aja batal 
cowonya 
494   Student : Nisa juga mau jawab loh Frau kemaren 
495   Teacher : Ya Allah ya Rahman ya Rahim,  
496   Student : Nisa juga mau jawab 
497   Teacher : Yaudah cepet bungkus ada yang ngelapor Fikar 
baiknyalah iyak oke 498   
499   Student : Ini Frau 
500   Teacher : Write your name 
501   Student : Namanya ada 
502  ITRA Teacher : Yang aslinya ada untuk Frau kan? untuk Frau kasih ke 
Frau tapi tetap kasih your name 503  
504   Student : Nggak pas 23 Frau 
505   Teacher : Memanglah kalian ni 
506   Student : Ni untuk Nisa 1  
507   Teacher : Untuk Nisa 1 
508   Student : Iya ini kan 23 
509   Teacher : Dan Frau mau kumpulkan 1 kan ada yang nggak 
datang ni si Farhan pilihkan untuk Farhan 510   
511   Student : Yang mana 
512   Teacher : Terserah Nisa yang mana 
513   Student : Ohh ini 
514   Teacher : Ahada 
515   Student : Yess 
516   Teacher : Benar berapa Ahada ni ? 
517   Student : Bener 2  
518  ITRA Teacher : Ahahahhah, boleh yang palsu boleh yang kw boleh 
yang jelas tulisannya jelas and I need your name 519  
520   Student : Yess 
521   Teacher : Allahuakbar, okay you get first ada juga ternyata yang 
betul 7 ya 522   
523   Student : Jangan ditanya 
524   Teacher : What is it c1w9 what is c and w 
525   Student : C correct  
526  TG Teacher : And w nya? 
527   Student : Wrong 
528   Teacher : Correct 1 incorrect 9 incorrect cin 
529   Student : Ya Allah 
530   Student : Oh iya lupa 
531   Teacher : Okay we get the best score from passive voice is 
Naufal Alhamid 
532   Student : Wuuuuu 
533   Teacher : And then  his correct answers are seven and then next 
from girls squad Dea putri yensen good 534   
535   Student : Punya saya juga Frau 
536    Teacher : No no no 
537   Student : Dea answer is 
538   Teacher : Iya you copy in lah copy in ke Frau satu   
539   Student : Ini yang terbaik 
540   Student : Sama aja 
541   Teacher : Udah dijawab pulak 
542   Student : Yess 
543  TG Teacher : Write your name ya! for me also write your name 
544   Student : Check check  
545   Teacher : Yahhh ini yang isi  
546   Student : Bentar Frau 
547   Teacher : Your name 
548   Student1 : Ehhh ee 
549   Student2 : Cepat lah Nis 
550   Student3 : Siapa lagi ni 
551   Student4 : Siapa 
552   Student5 : Ya Allah punya aku 
553   Teacher : Udah nak  
554   Student1 : Punya aku mak gila kali 
555   Student2 : Husst  
556   Teacher : Berarti ada 230 soal  
557   Student : Harus di copy in ya Frau 
558   Teacher : Iya harus, Agung harus di copy yaa Haris 
559   Student : Ini udah Frau 
560   Teacher : Iyaa udah maksudnya Kemas, iya Kem  
561   Student : Yess 
562   Student : Eeee iyakk 
563   Teacher : Cepet cepet yang udah dapat soal langsung kerjakan, 
siapa kamu punya soal Anisa 564   
565   Student : Iyaa Frau 
566  ITRA Teacher : Ini kamu satu kelompok berarti sendiri sendiri dulu 
nanti baru di bahas kerjakan dulu aja,okay waitng for 
your friends do exercise by anisa first 
567  
568  
569   Student : Ini yaaa 
570   Students : Discussing 
571   Teacher : Yes 
572   Student : Ini Frau,,.. 
573   Student : Makasih Frau 
574   Teacher : Frau nggak tau pokonya ini untuk Frau! 
575   Student : Nis... 
576   Students : Discussing 
577   Teacher : Setelah Anisa siapa? 
578   Student : Anisa nabila 
579  ITRA Teacher :Okay the next questions from Anisa salsabila cepat 
sambil nunggu temen harus selesai. Soal yang 
kesebelas sampai dua puluh  
580  
581   
582   Student : Siapa? 
583  TG Teacher : One minut five questions gitu 
584   Student : Eheeee 
585   Teacher : After Anisa salsabila ? 
586   Student : Sindy 
587  ITRA Teacher : Sindy, kalau tak cantik lah tulisan you ya make me 
headache 588  
589   Student : Discussing 
590   Teacher : What 
591   Student :  Heee Nisa 
592   Student : Hhehhh 
593   Students :  Kalah 
594   Teacher : Have you write your name ? finish ?  
595   Student : Belum 
596   Teacher : Okay we discuss first questions from Sindy Adria 
597   Student : No name 
598   Student : Belum lagi Frau 
599   Student : Mikir dulu Frau 
600   Teacher : Oooo pake mikir yee kan satu menit 5 soal  
601   Student : Write 
602   Student : Hheh 
603   Teacher : Ni soalnya si Sindy ni  
604   Student : Sbm 
605   Teacher : Iya soal sbm betulan di cari 
606   Student : Hahaha 
607   Student : Frau soalnya udah Frau 
608   Teacher : Hhuuuu 
609   Student : Discussing 
610   Teacher : Have you done questions from Anisa Darmayanti? 
611   Student1 : Belum Frau 
612   Student2 : Belum 
613   Teacher :  Not yet 
614   Student : Iyahh 
615   Teacher : From Anisa Salsabila 
616   Student1 : Dikit lagi 
617   Student2 : Yang megang soal Bila, Frau 
618   Teacher : Yess 
619   Student1 : Yang megang soal Bila yang b, itu 
620   Student2 : Iyaaa 
621   Student3 : Jawabanyya apa? 
622   Teacher : Biasanya yang diperbaiki itu jawaban  
623   Student1 : Duhhh tukar sama c 
624   Student2 : Jadi fixed 
625   Student3 : Fixed 
626   Students : Discussing 
627   Student : Sama punya Fauzul Frau. 
628   Teacher : Hheee 
629   Student : Sama punya Zul juga Frau. 
630   Teacher : Yess okay  
631   Student : Sabar lahh 
632   Students : Discussing 
633   Teacher : Have you found ee summary about direct and indirect 
speech?  634   
635   Student : Yes 
636   Teacher : Yes okay, so the next meeting we gonna discuss about 
direct indirect speech with i want you to do all these 
questions before the next meeting i need you to answer 
these all questions 
637   
638   
639   
640   Student : Semuanya Frau? 
641   Teacher : Yes 
642   Student : All 
643   Teacher : 230 questions next meeting 
644   Student : Rabu 
645  ITRA Teacher : Rabu yahh next Wednesday! 
646   Student : Ini semuanya? 
647  ITRA Teacher : Yess, sehari 20 selesai tu 
648   Student1 : Waduhhh 
649   Student2 : Mak 
650   Student3 : Wahh 
651   Student4 : Ini semuanya 
652   Teacher : Iya dong 240 malahan 
653   Student : 100 soal dua hari siap 
654   Students : Discussing 
655   Teacher : Look at they are being copy it 
656   Student : Jadi ini simpan dulu Frau? 
657   Teacher : Iyaaa 
658   Student : Jadi langsung ke direct indirect ? 
659  ITRA Teacher : Nggak. Direct indirect next meeting juga yaaa?, 
sekarng kerjakan aja passive voice ya 660   
661   Students : Discussing 
662   Teacher : Only fiveteen, 
663   Student1 : Iyaaaa 
664   Student2 : Farhan, Fikri, Kemas 
665   Teacher : Give it to me, attendace list 
666   Student1 : Semua semuaaa 
667   Student2 : Pass 
668   Teacher :  Ohh iya 
669   Student : Frau 
670   Teacher : Fikar this one you have to copy for me without key 
answer but for your friends Fikar you can you can give 
it even even you have the answer. 
671   
672   
673   Student1 : Ini juga 
674   Student2 : Apa tu Frau? 
675   Teacher : It is like toefl 
676   Student : Nisa ini belajar dari siapa? 
677   Student : Bg andika pinjam 
678   Teacher : Writing, reading 
679   Students : Discussing 
680   Teacher : Anak bujang ni yaaa 
681   Student : Wahhhh 
682   Teacher : Fikar next for me specially I suggesst you to hand 
writing 683   
684   Student : Tulis semua, Frau? 
685   Teacher : Yess, yes yess 
686   Student1 : Waw terasa di 
687   Student2 : Haha 
688  ITRA Teacher : Ini nanti di binder sama kaya direct indirect juga but it 
is more. 689  
690   Student : Trap 
691   Teacher : Iya ini kelakuan ni, Ahada 
692   Students : Discussing 
693   Teacher : Okay, what, 
694   Student : A4 
695   Teacher : Yess you know other people have A4 but you have 
legal yaa 696   
697   Student : Legal 
698   Teacher : Legal, A4 
699   Student : Legal legal 
700   Teacher : Do you have a pen, do you have a pen? 
701   Student : Yes Frau, untuk Frau apa yang nggak 
702   Teacher : Wwuhhhuh thank you 
703   Student : Ni tulis lagi 
704  ITER Teacher : Do you still need additional question about passive or 
direct indirect speech? Perlu tambahan soal lagi? 705  
706   Student1 : Noooo 
707   Student2 : Yes 
708   Student3 : Yes kurang Frau 
709   Student4 : We need Frau 
710   Teacher : How many? 
711   Student : 100 
712   Teacher : 100 okay 
713   Student : Iya pulak hhaha 
714   Teacher : Iya Nisa masukan 
715   Student : Hhahh 
716   Teacher :Masuk nilai yang 2 orang itu aja  
717   Student1 : Masya Allah 
718   Student2 : Ahada 
719  TG Teacher : You know like they get 100 and you like get 65 65 
lahhh 
720   Student1 : 65 
721   Student2 : Pake nilai Frau? 
722   Teacher : Nggak lah Frau Cuma ceklis aja pake bintang aja 
723   Student1 : Nggak papa 100 aja 
724   Student2 : Gak masalah 
725  ITRA Teacher : Hahaha iyalahhh tapi nggk papa Sindy it is a process 
okay 726  
727   Student : Seneng lahhh 
728   Teacher : Ohh iya by the way in answering the question i want 
you to do by youself or you discuss with your friends 
do not cheat if you only cheat you get nothing 
729   
730   
731   Student : Nothing 
732  ITRA Teacher : Nothing  ya Fikri do by yourself! 
733   Student : Yes 
734   Teacher : Kalo terlalu cepat yes nya khawatirnya tidak ni 
735   Student : Nggak dong 
736   Teacher : Mantapppss betul yaa nak 
737   Students :Discussing 
738   Teacher : 7, 70 ahhahaha ya kan satu soal sepuluh berarti kamu 
739   70 ahaahah   
740   Student : Dua  
741   Teacher : Dua yess, ahada can we close this meeting? oghhh 
wait, you know about the information same with the 
clases next time if I give you questions about passive 
voice it can be from yours or the other classes or 
specially from me, so learn more about the passive 
voice that you have it now okay? jadi jangan nanya lagi 
kok Frau ngasih soal, ya memang tugasnya mau ngasih 
soal  
742   





748   Student :  Hhahahha 
749   Teacher : Okay so  do best, do you best 
750   Student : Apa Frau do best 
751   Teacher : Do best 
752   Student : Do best  
753  ITRA Teacher : Do bath itu artinya mandilah kau  
754   Student : Hahaaa 
755   Teacher : Hahah yes please Ahada haa 
756   Student : Hhaa 
757   Teacher : Haahha 
758   Student : Attention please, greetings 
759   Students  : Assalamu’alaikum wr wb 
760   Teacher  : Waalaikum salam wr wb. Bismillah 
761   Student  : Baca kafaratul majelis  
762   Student : Subhanaka allahumma wabihamdika ashadu alla 
illaha illah anta astaghfiruka waatubu ilaika 763   
764   Teacher : Assalamu’alaikum wr wb 
765   Student : Waalaikum salam 
766    Thank you Frau 
767   Teacher : Yeahhh 
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Line  Code Utterances 
1   Teacher : Assalamualaikum 
2   Students : Waalaikum salam 
3   Student : Attention please. Greetings 
4   Students : Assalamu’alaikum wr wb 
5   Teacher : Waalaikum salam wr wb 
6   Student : Lets pray 
7   Students :Bismillahirrahmaanirrahiim.Roditubillahirobba wabil 
islamidina wabi muhammadi nabiyya warosula. Robbizini 
’ilman warzuqni fahman birohmatika yaarhamarrahiimiin. 
8   
9   
10   Teacher : Good morning 
11   Student : Morning 
12   Teacher : How are you this morning? 
13   Student : Iam fine. Thank you. And you? 
14   Teacher : Okay I am GREAT almost but not yet 
15   Student : What’s wrong? 
16   Teacher : Eee does everyone come ?. no one ? 
17   Student : No 
18   Teacher : So everyone come ?change your home work with yourfriend 
who sit beside you or behind you! 19   
20   Student : Pali palii 
21   Teacher : So we discuss six questions the first one Kemas please write 
number one. Your own answer ya. Write your own answer 
number one 
22   
23   
24   Student : Ini mam 
25   Teacher : Yes. Number two agung write your own answer 
26   Student : What what 
27   Teacher : Fikri number three. Write your own answer 
28   Student : Ini mam 
29   Teacher : Yes. Just write the answer. You can erase the white board 
please. Hanifah number four. Cut number five. Fauzul the 
last. We still have two markers you can use it. Okay number 
three please 
30   
31   
32   
33   Student : Three nomor tiga 
34   Teacher : Heee, okay udah udah agung. Mr agung. Have you Okay. 
Hanifah, yess agung. Okay. Have you done passive voice? 
Have you done passive voice all the questions? 
35   
36   
37   Students : Yess 
38   Teacher : Yess. Be aware because these questions can be used for uh. 
So you have to discuss by yourself when I give you like 
exercise or daily task and you know already about how to 
 answer passive voice. Because Some of the questions will be 
from ee yours and yourfriends’ questions 
39   
40   
  
41   Student1 : Zul Zul 
42   Student2 : Mam 
43   Student3 : Frau 
44   Teacher :  Yess yess it is okay, it is okay 
45   Students : Heheeheehhe discussing 
46   Teacher : Thank you. Let’s discuss number one. Do not come before 
six o’clock rasya asked me. Rasya asked me not to come 
before six o’clock. Okay. Do not become not to come 
47   
48   
49   Student : Kalo nggak ada to nya? 
50   Teacher :Salah, should be, second he purchase that the wheather is 
good today. The wheather is good today. That the wheather, 
wheather. The wheather is good. He purchase it that the 
weather is good and indirect speech to be simple past was 
good today. The man. 
51   
52   
53   
54   
55   Student : Kalo nggak pake that ? 
56  ITRA Teacher : That mana? 
57   Student : Ini 
58   Teacher : Ini boleh pake boleh nggak 
59   Student : Kalo what ? 
60  ITER Teacher : Absolutely wrong. The man said to us . The man said to us 
dont go to that place not to go to that place, ini nggak boleh. 
You are not allowed to use this one aclamation. 
61  
62   
63   Student : Kalo ada mam ? 
64  ITRA Teacher : It was very dangeorus nggak boleh ada 
65   Student : Nggak boleh make tanda seru 
66   Teacher : Gimana hau? sorry 
67   Student : Nggak boleh pake tanda seru? 
68  ITRA Teacher : Indirect ? iya nggak boleh 
69   Student : Tanda tanya nggak boleh 
70  ITRA Teacher : No you nggak boleh use tanda seru aclamation marks 
71   Student : Nggak boleh frau ? 
72  ITRA Teacher : Yeass because indirect speech, kalo gitu kan intonasi nya 
jadi gini do not go to that place. The man said to us not to go 73  TG 
74  to that place, gitu doang. Its like a narration so you are not 
allowed to use  75   
76   Student : High intonation 
77   Teacher : Iya high intonation kayak gitu nggak nggak. Next. Hadi 
asked me. Did I ask she to buy the book. Simple past will be 
past perfect. she asked me weather buy that book previous 
day ? 
 okay. Do you have question ?  
78   
79   
  
80   
81   Student : Previous ? the day before 
82  ITRA Teacher : Yes the day before, ini ya memang seharusnya nggak ada to 
nya. The day before  83  
84   Student : Frau kalo nggak ada had nya 
85  ITRA Teacher : Ohh wrong absolutely wrong kalo nggak ada had nya. This 
is past perfect. Okay number five the last. Ohh not the last. 
wo the last. What did you do after class yesterday. What did 
you do and then did she buy the book yesterday. It is called as 
yes no questions and it is called as wh questions. Yeahh why 
because we use question word. Kata tanya disana what so 
kalo yang ada what nya you only need to use just put kata 
tanya nya. You nggak perlu use if atau weather karena ini 
untuk yes no question. Wesss gatal sudah kepala? Are you 
okay? 
86   
87   
88   
89   




94   Student : Nggak 
95   Teacher : Nggak okay. Okay okay baiklah. Frau tau nggak okay. Baik 
nanti yaa. 96   
97   Student : Iya Frau 
98   Teacher :Okay what I had done. Okay the day before 
99   Student : Previous 
100   Teacher : The previous day, it is okay. The previous day. Have I 
explain to you about direct and indirect speech before? Have 
I? not yet ? but as I know the previous teacher should, not 
should must have seharusnya must have told you about this 
one. Sudah diajarkan sebelumnya? 
101   
102  ITRA 
103  
104  
105   Student : Kami ganti ganti guru mam 
106   Teacher : Iyaa eeee, apa namanya dia gak harus concern to, ganti guru 
dia harus ganti pelajaran nggak, seharusnya gurunya 
ngelanjutin kelas 11 sih materinya  
107   
108   
109   Student : Ulang dari awal mam 
110   Teacher : Alahh sudah kok ulang dari awal, lanjut ajalah. Ini 
seharusnya ini it is. Even you bilang nya belum belajar ini 
belum belajar Frau ya sambil jalan aja bukan ngulang 
namanya kan ada di news item. Kecuali Frau  mendatangkan 
direct indirect dikelas ini nggak kita kemarin kan gara gara 
you know in news item kemudian ada with nurse kemudian 
scientist ahli ngomong. Menurut saya ini begini karena dia 
ngomong nya bisa dikutip secara langsung dan tidak langsung 
makanya Frau ajarkan direct dan indirect speech gitu. 
Seharusnya begitu. Okay Just forget it. Next next number six. 
Hadi said to her what the doctor’s telephon number. Ini 
111  ITRA 
112  
113  
114  ITRA 
115  
116   
117   
118   
119  ITER 
120  
121  maksudnya nomor berapa. 
 Berapa nomor telfon si dokter Hada? 
122   Student : Hada hada 
123   Teacher : Okay salah soal. Hada said to her what the doctor’s telephon 
Number was. Okay but tina has a pever.  Tina lagi demam. 
Okay not has but had biar frau jelaskan. Kita lanjut nih 
where? 
124  ITER 
125  ITRA 
126  
127   Student :  Atas 
128   Teacher : Atas ohh atas, kalo udah selesai semuanya tulis disitu 
benarnya. Berapa you know nggak boleh ada kata yang 
missing, missing itu hilang bukan merindukan okay missing 
129  ITRA 
130  
131   Student : Masya Allah 
132  ITRA Teacher : Missing nggak boleh ada kata yang merindukan, setelah ini 
kita Frau mulai jelasin 133   
134   Student : Frau 
135   Teacher : Yes 
136   Student : May  I go to toilet 
137   Teacher : Okay 
138   Student : Bye 
139   Student : Iyeehhh 
140   Teacher : Udah kembalikan coba cek ada yang betul 6 
141   Student : Ada 
142   Teacher : Siapa betul 6 
143   Student : Hamid 
144   Teacher : Hamid 
145   Student : Naufal 
146   Teacher : Ohh Naufal si Hamid siapa lagi siapa Agung Fikar juga 
wahhh 147   
148   Student : Ndak ndak 
149   Student : Ni punya Ahada 
150   Teacher : Ni punya 
151   Student : Punya Ahada 
152   Teacher : Ahada ketinggalan apa yang ketinggalan ni  
153   Student : Tanda seru 
154   Teacher : Ohh pake tanda seru harom 
155   Student : Nggak boleh Frau 
156   Teacher : Harom nggak boleh harom, harom. Borrow me your pen 
please 157   
158   Student : Pena merah pena merah 
159   Student : Ini ni 
160   Teacher : Takut betul ya pake pena yang lain, ni how about this one 
161   Student : Iya 
162   Teacher : Kapan diperbaiki nih 
163   Student : Tadi pas diperiksa 
164   Teacher : Nih 
165   Student : Tadi tadi 
166  ITRA Teacher : Ini kan seharusnya kan not to go 
167   Student : Iyahhh, not to go 
168   Teacher : Sejak kapan bahasa inggris boleh di panah panah gitu terus 
bacanya di rubah 169   
170   Student : Ehehe 
171   Teacher : Nggak jadi 
172   Student : Salah 5 hehe 
173   Teacher : Kalo memperbaiki yang betul diperbaiki, ini gimana coba 
ini Frau bingung gimana ini coba kenapa terus bisa dipanah 
panahin begini 
174   
175   
176   Student : Hwheheh 
177  ITRA Teacher : Hamid it is written tertulis kalo you begini ndak bisa Frau 
kasih gimana bacanya panah itu yaaa 178  
179   Student : Ahahaaa 
180   Teacher : Ahada samalah juga kelakuan 
181   Student : Beda nomor dua beda 
182   Teacher : Siapa lagi 
183   Student : Kemas 
184  ITRA Teacher : Kemas all perfect ? kumpulkan nya kapan ni Kemas 
185   Student : Dari tadi 
186  ITRA Teacher : Ohh dari tadi, nih question mark ini kapan dibuang ini 
number four? 187   
188   Student : Dari tadi 
189   Teacher : Ohh dari tadi 
190   Student : Hahahahah 
191   Teacher :Jadi tadi kerjasama siapa aja heee 
192   Student : Kerjasama 
193   Teacher : Iyaaa nggak ada kerjasama tadi 
194   Student : Ada 
195  ITRA Teacher : Panggilah, good job Agung 
196   Student : Eeeeee 
197  ITRA Teacher : Aaaa not to come nya juga mepet mepet ini okay next 
198   Student : Nampak berbeda sendiri ni haa 
199   Teacher : Optional kadang ini nggak pakek, kalo tanda seru wajib 
hilang di indirect, siapa lagi yang betul 200   
201   Student : Frauu 
202   Teacher : Hamid aja pake tanda panah tu nggak boleh sama Frau 
203   Student : Panngil aja Frau 
204  TG Teacher : Call name aja!, iyalah kita kan harus pake nilai tertinggi 
205   Student : Hahaha 
206   Teacher : Tunggu dulu berarti cuma mereka berdua dibelakang wahh 
berarti mereka bisa jadi tutor itu ya  207   
208   Student : Whawhhha 
209   Teacher : Sebentar sebentar hari ini jadi tutor kok, hari ini jadi tutor 
210   Student : Yahh sekali kali 
211  ITER Teacher : Mantap gitulah kemarin Frau marah marah karena tugas 
nggak dikumpul nggak diperbanyak and then today you do a 
great job the best  
212  
213  
214   Student : Huuuuu 
215   Teacher : Itu baru anak ipa 
216   Student : Iyalahhh inilah social 
217   Teacher : Sosial ngomong ngomong sosial agak agak hot ya, off kan 
218   Student : Dingin 
219   Teacher : Lagi off kan? kedinginnan satu kelas ni kayaknya 
220   Student : Mana ada Frau 
221  ITRA Teacher : Ya Allah sampe merah, okay now we go direct indirect 
speech we can find it in command, prohibition, command itu 
perintah prohibition itu larangan 
222  
223  
224   Student : Hahahahaa  
225  ITRA Teacher : And then a statement, statement itu pernyataan and then 
question kita bahas dari yang termudah command and 
prohibition, command and then prohibit, prohibition 
prohibition comes from prohibite. I prohibit you melarang 
okay, jadi prohibition.  
226  
227  
228  ITRA 
229  
230   Student : Larangan 
231  TG Teacher : Eee larangan. Okay like reported speechnya  
232   Student : Do not do it 
233   Student : Jahahahah 
234   Teacher : Okay like someone said go away,  
235   Student : Go away 
236  ITRA Teacher : Go away itu command 
237   Student :  Command 
238  ITRA Teacher : Do not go away berarti itu prohibition 
239   Student : Prohibition 
240   Teacher : Okay larangan jangan, jangan pergi gitu yaa kemanala daya 
tu yaa 241   
242   Student : Oooo 
243   Teacher : Okay  
244   Student : No no no no Ahada noo rusak ahh kawan dibuat nya tu okay  
245  ITRA Teacher : Go away and then when you listen someone say, go away 
dont go away ada dua cara untuk mengulangnya 
246   Student : What  
247  ITRA Teacher : Direct speech  and the second one indirect speech, kalimat 
langsung kalimat tidak langsung, maksudnya adalah 
bagaimana cara seseorang megulang kalimat orang lain 
begitu dari orangnya, Fikri go away! 
248  ITER 
249  
250  
251   Student : Ahhahahah 
252   Teacher : Jadi dengan Frau ngomong kayak gitu Frau ngomong apa 
tadi pertanyaan itu kan butuh jawaban tu 253   
254   Student : Betul 
255  ITRA Teacher : Frau bilang ke Fikri you mengulang sentence orang itu 
persis sama itu direct. Kalo you merubahnya menjadi bahasa 
you itu indirect gitu inilah istilah indirect Frau ngomong 




259   Student : Said 
260   Teacher : Said to Fikri Soleh 
261   Student : Wuhuuu 
262   Student : Yeeee 
263   Student : Aamiin 
264  ITRA Teacher : Koma buat appostrove appostrove pulak quotationnya and 
then go away harus persis sama 265  
266   Student : Haahaa 
267  ITRA Teacher : Okay, but if you want to use indirect speech you use 
reportednya seperti ini Fikri Soleh. Okay and then go away 
you are not allowed to put comma here just put to go away, 
okay nggak boleh ada tanda seru aclamation mark nggak 
boleh wrong? 
268  
269   
270  ITRA 
271  
272   Student : Wrong 
273  ITRA Teacher : Ini dia oke, and what about dont dont go away indirect 
jangan Fikri lagi yaa? 274  
275   Student : Horwitz 
276   Teacher : Siapa to Horwitz 
277   Student : Haris 
278   Teacher : Haris dont go away okay Frau 
279   Student : Frau said to 
280  ITRA Teacher : Ee Frau nyuruh nii nyuruh, Frau asked Haris Soleh  
281   Student : Hahhhah 
282   Teacher : Dont go away 
283   Student : Haris sama Fikri dibilang soleh 
284   Teacher : Frau asked Haris 
285   Student : Soleh 
286   Teacher : Dont put comma here 
287   Student : Okay  
288   Teacher : You are not allowed to use quotation mark 
289   Student : Harom 
290   Teacher : Okay dont become not to and then go away  
291   Student : Ini Frau 
292  ITRA Teacher : Not not not need okay it is for verb using verb. Dont use in 
non verb okay non verb itu be diligent. Farhan be diligent, 
dont be lazy gitu. 
293  
294  
295   Student : Ahhahaha 
296   Student : Han dont be handsome 
297  ITRA Teacher : Kan nggak mungkin Farhan  dont be lazy 
298   Student : Aahahahahha 
299  ITRA Teacher :  Heheh kok be lazy sih be handsome kalian nih nggak fokus 
nih 300  
301  TG Student : Be diligent lah 
302   Teacher : Ganteng ganteng lah bahasa Indonesianya yaa 
303   Student : Ahhahahah 
304  ITER Teacher : Kalo dia perintah boleh gini kalo nyuruh nyuruh aja begini 
iyahh ganteng ganteng lah tapi ngomongnya ke yang lain aja, 
dont be angry 
305  
306  
307   Student : Be handsome 
308  ITRA Teacher : Jangan dont be handsome Laa ilaahaillallah. 
309   Student : Laailahaillallah 
310  ITRA Teacher : Okay it is called as adjective. Adjective kalo verb ini verb 
311  ini verb kalo dia nggak, you know this is not verb like aa be a 
good student gitu non verb jadi harus pake be okay? kalo dia 





315   Student : Ohh itu 
316  ITRA Teacher : Siapa I talk to the handsome? 
317   Student : Faizul 
318   Teacher : Faizul who is Faizul 
319   Student : Fauzul 
320   Student : Hahhahahh 
321   Student : Fauzul Akbar 
322   Student : Faizul dulu 
323   Student : Ahahahaa 
324   Student : No no no 
325  ITRA Teacher : Talk to Fauzul, be handsome. Be handsome artinya you 
nggak handsome 326  
327   Student : Haaaa 
328  ITRA Teacher : Be handsome please kata bunda ratu jadi bunda ratu juga 
agak galau dia jadi disebut juga yang lain 
329   Student : Ahaaahaha 
330  ITRA Teacher : Jadi mrs ratu said ehh talk to Fauzul bilang ke Fauzul apa 
bilangnya? to be handsome be ini tu followed by verb to be 





334   Student : Please? 
335  ITRA Teacher : Nggak lagi karena kata please itu hanya untuk  direct. Please 
itukan perintah iya juga okay the second one dont be angry 
jangan marah. Siapa yang pemarah dikelas ini?   
336  
337  
338   Student : Ranah 
339   Teacher : Who is Ranah? 
340   Student : Rizkina 
341   Student  : Queen m2 panam  
342   Student : Weee jangan gitu dong 
343  ITRA Teacher : Hada , you siapa? 
344   Student : Rizkina 
345   Student : No 
346   Teacher : Rizkina  
347   Student : Aduhh muka ku tercemar 
348   Student : Ahhahahha 
349  ITRA Teacher : Ehhehe , dont be angry  kalo indirect nya Hada asked 
Rizkina  ohh nggak pake koma apa bilangnya not to be angry 350  
351   Student : Dah dahh 
352   Teacher : Finish already about command and prohibition  we come to 
the second one about statement so it is not to come and this 
one ohhh not to go dahh okay 
353   
354   
355   Student : Okay 
356   Teacher : Dah statement, you know statement  
357   Student : Pernyatan 
358   Teacher : Positive and negative like you say I love you it is statement 
but in positive way I love you in negative I dont love you 
sorry love you I dont like you I dont like the way you gak 
suka gaya kaku itu aku gak suka  
359   
360  ITER 
361  
362   Student : Ahahahah 
363  ITRA Teacher : Okay and then here in statement ini ada beberapa the 
secretary ohh no no, I need to check your summary  yess 
summary yang okay okay punya 
364  
365  
366   Student : Ohh no  
367   Teacher : Punya kamu yang mana nak ? Egi ini aja. Okay gini 
statement ini sampai ini ha kamu catat semuanya sampai sini 
nomor 4  
368   
369   Student : Ehmmm 
370  ITRA Teacher : Ahhaha jangan dia ahahha jangan dia Frau tulisannya cantik 
wow and then everyone cant read it  371  
372   Student : Kan ada dia kalo nggak ada biar aku 
373  ITRA Teacher : Okay mana dia nak statement okay itu aja nak ya, tambah tu 
catatan dari si Hamid  374   
375   Student : Yahhh 
376   Teacher : Borrow marker the red marker please hehm,, how do you 
say it, it is a colourful pen  377   
378   Student : No 
379   Teacher : Because it is only one it is  a red pen not colourfull pen  
380   Student : Macem macem 
381  ITRA Teacher : Ini apa ni passive ni? you direct indirect lagi indirectnya  
382   Student : Directnya 
383   Teacher : Terus apalagi ni ni waktu  okay  berarti ynag subject itu 
tambahannya ya nak ya  384   
385   Student : Ya Allah Hamid 
386   Teacher : Ini direct indirect nya ohh itu yaudah biar sekalian ini Frau 
cek  ada sambungannya sini 387   
388   Student : Negative nya 
389   Teacher : Ohh negativenya ni, ohhh berarti perubahan  subject belum 
nya  390   
391   Student : Belum 
392   Teacher : Nggak papa nggak papa tambah aja  eee yang nggak 
ngerjakan tambahan tugas hari ini berapa 393   
394   Student : 12  
395   Teacher : 12 okay 
396   Student : Statement 
397   Teacher : Sama yang catatan paling sedikit ya  
398   Student : Yes 
399   Student : Frau 
400   Teacher : Okay, okay hehehe 
401   Student : Yeeeee 
402   Teacher : Fikri Fikri kok catet, kok nyatet Fikri 
403   Student : Hahhahha 
404   Teacher :  Yang subjek nya udah nak yang kayak gitu 
405   Student : Subject nya 
406   Teacher : Iyaaa., nggak banyak yaa 
407   Student : Yang passive Frau 
408   Teacher : Ooooooo oo mantap 
409   Student : Iya ini Frau 
410   Student : Mantap oh mantap 
411   Teacher : Haa ini kenapa de, betulnya emang 5 
412   Student : Ini pake exclamation mark 
413   Teacher : Ohh harom harom, haaaa keterangan waktu udah ? 
414   Student : Belum 
415   Teacher : Belum wajib hafal 
416   Student : Iya Frau 
417  ITRA Teacher : Now jadi then oooo nyatat dia tu ooo iya makanya tu nyatat. 
Cuma ini aja nii, ni udah semua ni nak? What about? 418  
419   Student : Statement,  
420   Teacher : Hahah tambah yaa 
421   Student : Iya Frau, ini yang 
422   Teacher : Ooo mantapp, ni apa nii 
423   Student : Ni aja 
424   Teacher : Ohhh ini ajaa  
425   Student : Habis ni ngapain Frau ini ajaa 
426   Teacher : Oohhh ada lagi nanti frau kasih yang pertanyaan sama 
statement tapi tadi ada dont go,,, lengkapin keterangan 
waktunya ada 
427   
428   
429   Student : Ada 
430   Teacher : Subjeknya ada ? ooo ada semua ni mantap sama dengan ini 
catatnnya si Egi Egii, dah selesai nak, wah ini ni 431   
432   Student : Berserak Frau 
433   Teacher : Berserak jangan lupa kasih tanda, ni passive voice udah ni 
direct indirect ini yang kemarin ni waw sampai hari ini yaaa 434   
435   Student : Iyaa 
436   Teacher : Ini juga niii 
437   Student : Heeh 
438  ITRA Teacher : Passive voice, subject mana yang ini, heee yang perubahan 
subject dari I become she he yaahhh 439  
440   Student : Ini Frau catat lagi 
441   Teacher : Yang sudah ada nggak usah catat lagi nak 
442   Student : Masih sedikit 
443   Teacher : Ohh masih sedikit yaudah tambahin aja, nih tenses udah 
Frau jelasin ya, perubahannya itu 444   
445   Student : Belum 
446  ITRA Teacher : Belum, yaa over all kalian udah tau yaa 
447   Student : Yaaa 
448  ITRA Teacher : Tenses, no no direct indirect mana?, passive voice direct 
indirect speeach nggak ditambah direct indirect speechnya 449  
450   Student : Ada disebelah 
451   Teacher : Disebelah mana kok ini 
452   Student : Tambah lagi yang kayak gini 
453   Teacher : Yang ini aja banyak kurang nya ni jam berapa tidur 
semalam 
454   Student : Jam 11 
455   Teacher : Jam 11 nggak sampai jam 2 kan 
456   Student : Bangun jam 2 Frau tahajud 
457   Teacher : Salut sama yang tahajud 
458   Student : Yang ini juga Frau 
459   Teacher : Nggak nggak yang ini aja 
460   Student :Question nggak yaa 
461   Teacher : Nggak nggak 
462   Student : Udah 
463   Teacher : Udah itu aja, ee ini belum ada kan Haris 
464   Student :Haris 
465   Teacher : Haris deee 
466   Student : Belum 
467   Teacher : Kapan ngerjakan ni pagi ini ? 
468   Student : Iyaaa 
469   Teacher : Sama siapa nyonteknya liat catatan siapa Fikri 
470   Student : Kemas 
471   Teacher : Kemas mana kemas, ngerjakan pr pagi ini juga  
472   Student : Nggak 
473   Teacher : Nggak sama siapa ngerjakannya 
474   Student :Teman teman 
475   Teacher : Teman teman. Siapa temannya. Haa siapa temannya 
476   Student : Kemas 
477   Teacher : Oohh Kemas juga 
478   Student : Kemas memang terbaiik  
479   Teacher : Wahhh kalo Frau nggak masih bisa ni kemas gantikan Frau 
ni 
480   Student : Itu yang lama Frau 
481   Teacher : Mana yang baru, tadi malam belajar apa 
482   Student : Bahasa inggris  
483   Teacher : Bahasa inggris apa ? haaa gini lah baru mantap 
484   Student1 : Iyalah liat yang sebelah lah 
485   Student2 : Hahahah 
486   Student3 : Lain kan Frau 
487   Teacher : Sebelahnya, ohh good oooooo hhahahhahahaha ooooo 
bilang ajalah liat punya si Hamid Frau tu senang si Hamid tu 
mau nyontekin kamu lagi besok gitu caranya, kalo dia tidak 
diakui mana mau nyontekkan lagi  
488   
489   
490   
491   Student : Pake plus senang Frau 
492   Teacher : Nggak ada pake plus nggak ada pake plus, ni baru 
ngerjakkan disini 493   
494   Student : Iyaa nggak  
495   Teacher : Nyontek sama siapa Fadli 
496   Student : Nyontek sama sama 
497   Teacher : Nyontek sama sama sama siapa  
498   Student : Sama sama Fikri Azmi 
499   Teacher : Sama siapa Fikri Azmi ni. Azmi mana Azmi oooo rujukan 
ternyata yaa 500   
501   Student : Mentor 
502   Teacher : Ohh iyaa, the best yaa 
503   Student : The best mentor 
504   Teacher : The best mentor ever! Wah memang ni, kurang kalo begini 
ni ayoo Kemas siap siap materi selanjutnya kamu belajar 
yaaa 
505   
506   Student : Hahahahah 
507   Teacher : Conditional sentence ya Kemas ya type 1 2 3 
508   Student : Kemas  
509   Teacher : Nanti malam ya nak, tak payah Frau jelaskan, yang itu 
belum memang belum okay nggak papa berarti catatan 
catatan yang paling sedikit itu catatannya si Fikri yaa Fik 
tambah soal 12 ya Fik ya 
510   
511   
512   
513   Student : Uhh iye 
514   Student : Hiyaaa 
515   Student : Iyalah nanti minta ajar sama mentor 
516   Student : Mentor sejawat 
517   Teacher : Iya loo Fik catatan kamu yang paling sedikit mentor kamu 
sebelumnya ada nyatat yaa mentor 518   
519   Student : Good 
520   Teacher :  Ahhaantu kenapa nggak diajarin nggak diajarin si Fikri nya 
ooohh dia tidak mau 521   
522   Student : Sama mama 
523  ITRA Teacher : Tenses kamu pada perubahan direct indirect speech mana? 
Kalo dia simple present direct jadi apakah dia di indirect? 
524   Student : Katanya kayak gitu Frau  
525   Teacher : Itu passive voice. Direct indirect speech 
526   Student : Nggak ada Frau  
527  ITRA Teacher : Haa Oyaa okay do you miss some parts? sudah Frau periksa 
528   Student : Check 
529   Teacher : Coba cek, tenang Fik Frau cari teman kamu nanti, sebelum 
sebelumnya ada 530   
531   Student : Ada 
532   Teacher : Ooo ada ini lagi yang inilo ini 
533   Student : Iya itu 
534   Teacher : Biar kita check kalo nggak ada kamu sendiri yang ngerjakan  
535   Student : Iya Frau 
536   Teacher : Oooo udah udah kan, mentor mah mentor mentor ni mentor  
sejawat juga ni lengkapnya lai eeii jam berapa 
537   Student : 12 
538   Teacher : Biasa sekolahan biasa itu yaa Frau cabut kata kata Frau 
hampir 12 soal essay dia sendiri ngerjakan pulak tu. Over all 
direct indirect speech itu kalo direct nya ditulis dalam simple 
present maka indirect nya simple past semuanya. Berarti 
mana dia oo dihapus nya you know ini statement ya kita bikin 
suddenly tetiba ada aja orang yang bilang I dont like you nih. 
Kalimatnya ini ketika diulang ada orang yang tanya what 






545  what did he say apa yang dia bilang tu katanya kan kalimat 
ini dijawab dengan direct. Direct itu kalo dengan seseorang 
berarti the man said I dont like you gitu tapi kalo indirect the 
man said pake koma? 
546  
547  
548   Student : No 
549   Teacher : No  
550   Student : Not to 
551   Teacher : Sorry about this one, simple present ni direct indirect 
become simple past haha ni dia 552   
553   Student : Ni dia 
554   Teacher : Yess ni apa  
555   Student : Hahahhaha 
556   Teacher : Gabisa nomor berapa Hada ya 
557   Student : 18 
558   Student : 18 
559   Teacher : 18 awas yaa same said 
560   Student : He did not like you 
561   Teacher : He 
562   Student : Did not like you  
563  ITRA Teacher : Okay nggak boleh you lagi you jadi apa? 
564   Student : Hemmmm 
565  ITRA Teacher : You itu bisa him atau her ntah siapa lah itu 
566   Student : Frau 
567  ITRA Teacher : Iyaaa, iya ini ni here haah oiyaaa 
568   Student : By him 
569  ITRA Teacher : By or dibawah you one two three yang mana haaaaa? 
570   Student1 : Ini 
571   Student2 : Ini Frau 
572  ITRA Teacher : Aeeehhh, karena memang ada here itu tapi kalo here  
573   Student : Jadi there Frau 
574  ITRA Teacher : Iya jadi there okay ya nak ya you see that one hello hello 
hello   575  
576   Student : Hi 
577  ITRA Teacher : Okay kalo dia direct kan tidak ada yang berubah tulisa aja 
koma and then quotation tulis aja apa adanya. Kalo indirect 
the man said I nya jadi he berubah subject nya tenses nya dari 
simple present ke simple past. Liat objeknya kalo ada 
keterangan waktunya I dont like you yesterday misalnya, 
berarti that day berarti yang harus diliat pertama hilangkan 
koma hilangkan quotation lihat subject nya rubah tenses nya 
dari present ke simple past, lihat objectnya setelah itu 










586   Student : Statement  
587  ITRA Teacher : Okay kalo directnya simple present become simple past kalo 
ooo sorry kalo present continuous  588  
589   Student : Jadi past continuous  
590  ITRA Teacher : Okay kalo simple past?  
591   Student : Past perfect 
592   Teacher : Ingat ya jangan lupakan itu materi tenses tenses itu nak udah 
selesai kita bahas apa kemarin materi past perfect masih 
hidup orang yang ngajarkan tenses itu kalo present perfect  
593   
594   
595   Student1 : Past perfect 
596   Student2 : Frau 
597   Teacher : Okay simple future 
598   Student : Past future  
599   Teacher : Okay hoo kan  kita nggak sampai kesitu tu insya Allah 
hemmm atau modal, berarti ini past future atau modal like 
kalo will dia jadi would kalo modal itu dia seperti ini jadi  
600  ITRA 
601  
602   Student : Would 
603  ITRA Teacher : Okay teruskan kalo have to dia jadi? 
604   Student : Had to 
605   Teacher : Kalo must 
606   Student : Might 
607   Teacher : Sorry 
608   Student : Might 
609  ITRA Teacher : Might, must jadi had to 
610   Student : Had to  
611   Teacher : Kalo may 
612   Student : Might 
613   Teacher : Haa baru might 
614   Student : Hahaaha 
615  TG-
ITRA 
Teacher : Okay that one ya, okay finish already about statement 
selesai itu, udah istirahat?  
616   Student : Belum 
617  ITRA Teacher : Masih ada satu lagi question 
618   Student : Question 
619   Student : Masih ada lagi 
620   Teacher : Frau nggak suka markernya yang begini nggak suka yang 
kayak gini kalo tintanya kurang gak suka 621   
622   Student : Biasanya nggak Frau  
623   Teacher : Haaa yang kayak gini suka  
624   Student : Ni kayk gini 
625   Teacher : Frau ni banyak kali cinciongnya ahhaha 
626   Student : Bagus loh Frau  
627   Teacher : Kita pake cepat karena kalo Frau tinggalkan lagi tinggal lagi 
materi kalian pusing kepala Frau hehh 628   
629   Student : Jangan pusing pusing Frau 
630  ITRA Teacher : Wah dalam pertanyaan bisa dijawab yes no like eeee Farhan 
do you like me? 631  
632   Student1 : No 
633   Student2 : Ho 
634   Students : Ahhaaha 
635   Teacher : Nggak suka awas kau Han nilai awak Frau kurangin 
636   Student : Ahhahaha  
637   Teacher : Do you like me as a teacher 
638   Student1 : Yes 
639   Student2 : No 
640   Teacher3 : No 
641   Students : Hahahah  
642   Student4 : Canda canda canda Frau canda, just kidding 
643   Teacher : Kamu tau Farhan 13 tahun Frau mengajar baru kamu yang 
mengatakan tidak suka Frau sebagai gurunya ya Allah 644   
645   Students : Hahahahaha 
646   Student : Just kidding Frau  
647   Teacher : Nggak mau lah lagi Frau nanya nanya Farhan nggak bisa ni, 
tanya Kemas aja lah 648   
649   Student : Eeaaa eaaaa eaaa 
650   Teacher : Hhaahha 
651   Student : Ahaha Kemas Kemas Kemas 
652   Teacher : Let me gantilah pertanyaannya siapa  
653   Student : Haris 
654   Teacher : Haris do you like English 
655   Student1 : No 
656   Student2 : No haha 
657   Student3 : Yess 
658   Teacher : Yess what subject do you like 
659   Student : Yang tadi dibilang kok ditanya lagi Frau 
660  ITRA Teacher : You emang ada materinya Frau? 
661   Student : Ahaha 
662  ITRA Teacher : No no no what subject itu pelajaran apa yang kamu suka 
663   Student : Oooo 
664  ITRA Teacher : What subject yaa pelajaran what subject do you like 
665   Student : Mata pelajaran 
666   Teacher : Ehheh 
667   Student : English 
668   Student : Free time 
669   Student : Waktu kososng 
670   Student : Matematich 
671   Teacher : What what subject or what lesson do you like 
672   Student : Pelajaran sama Frau 
673   Teacher : Pelajaran English, do you like English? 
674   Student : Yess 
675   Teacher : Okay 
676   Student : I like English because English  
677  ITER Teacher : Rasa pertanyaan Farhan diganti sama Frau karena kamu 
nggak suka, do you like English? 678  
679   Student : I like English because English is very happy study with Frau 
680   Teacher : Okay see the first question is do you like English and then 
you can answer by say you can use yes or no and then the 
second question what subject do you like you are not allowed 
to say yes there, what subject do you like, do like english yes, 
Fauzul you know Fauzul always say something you know 
like very brave and then confidence but ketika ditanya 
dengan question seperti ini dia pasti eeee,mmmmm okay 
681   
682   
683   
684   
685  ITRA 
686  
687  pasti ada emmmm nya 
688   Student : Hahahahaah, iya Frau 
689  ITRA Teacher : Okay pasti ada emmm nya okay like this one do you know 
Ahada? 690  
691   Student : No  
692   Student : Hahahahhaha 
693   Teacher : Okay what do you know about Ahada? 
694   Student : Handsome 
695   Student : Hahhahha  
696   Teacher : Okay okay it is rather strange another boy say like a man 
handsome okay 697   
698   Student : Hahahhaaah 
699   Teacher : Okay just change  
700   Student : Kalo dia jelek kan 
701   Student : Fauzul soleh 
702   Teacher : In my opinion as I know if a boy say about a girl and then  
say beautiful, sweet and then cute and something like that but 
when you ask about the same gender like you is strange you 
know 
703   
704   
705   
706   Student : Hoooooooo 
707  ITRA Teacher : No no no you know yang mau yang mau Frau jelaskan itu 
bukan itu berarti dia butuh waktu sebenarnya untuk mikirkan 
lebih cepatnya, kan seharusnya orangnya berwibawa Frau  
708  
709  
710   Student : Wibawa juga Frau 
711  ITRA Teacher : Emmmm okay udah dah no no no forget it forget it yaah, 
jadi udah tau kan yang mana yes no question jawabnya 




714   Student : Yess 
715   Student : Haahhaahaha 
716   Teacher : Kenapa kamu milih universitas ini?  
717   Student : Yess 
718  ITRA Teacher : Yess ntah apa apa yang yes. Do you like this major yes 
absolutely yes, yes kayak gitu bener gituuu. Jadi kalo mau 
tanya orang tanya dia dengan wh question jangan tanya yang 




722   Student : Aahahaahh 
723  ITRA Teacher : Itu mudah jawabnya yes or no tapi kalo why do you like 
Rana? 724  
725   Student : Kenapa kamu suka Rana 
726   Student : Why 
727  ITRA Teacher : So what Rana cari siapa but? 
728   Student : Huhhuuuuu 
729   Teacher : Ini seumur umur baru dengar ini namanya bang siapa bang 
along 730   
731   Student : Iyaaa 
732   Teacher : Oooo ooo bang along  
733   Students : Aahhaahahha 
734   Student1 : Elong along elong 
735   Studnet2 : Ahahhahhaha 
736   Student3 : Aahahha elong elong 
737   Teacher : Siapa yang Frau tanya tadi, nggak Farhan  
738   Student1 : Haris 
739   Student2 : Haris 
740   Teacher : Koma 
741   Student : Along 
742  ITRA Teacher : Okay tu  yaa indirect nya jadi okay listen ini key nya ni, 
Haris do you ini haris hilang pertanyaan apakah ini diganti 
dengan if or weather pilih salah satu nggak ada dua duanya if 
weather nggak ada if or if setelah if subject do you if berarti 




746   Student : Haris 
747  ITRA Teacher : Harisnya sudah di sebut if he subject siapa ini apa 
748   Student : Past 
749  ITRA Teacher : Simple present berarti jadi like tidak boleh ada kalimat do 
do do karrena do itu hanya kalimat positif and negative like 
English. Nggak boleh ada kata tanya didalamnya kemudian 
Frau tanya Haris Frau nanyain Haris apakah suka bahasa 
inggris, kalo ini Frau nanya haris apakah kamu suka bahasa 
inggris, tu intonasinya kalo ini Frau nanya haris apakah dia 
suka bahasa inggris. Jadi ini disebut pernyataan lagi 
bentuknya kalo ini kalimatnya masih dalam bentuk 
750  
751  
752   
753   
754   
755   
756   
757   Teacher : Question 
758   Student : Question  
759  ITRA Teacher : Question jadi key nya, kalo untuk yes no question is atau 
weather jadi subject tambahkan prediket, eh sorry tambahkan 
dalam bentuk tobe atau kata kerja kebetulan ini kata kerja 
okay and then object teruskan keterangan waktu kah apakah 
lanjutkan karena ada dia yang pakai tobe. Misalnya how are 
you kan nggak ada kata kerja didalamnya, Frau asked me 
how I was how I was gitu ohhh nggak akan mudeng kalo 
nggak ada soal itu pasti nggak kebayang itu soal ini and then 
what subject do you like it. Okay indirect ini jadi Frau asked 









768   Student : He 
769   Teacher : Okay what subject he 
770   Student : Like 
771  ITRA Teacher : Jadi harus kata kerja ke dua karena ini simple present maka 
harus jadi simple past. Okay  apa kata kerja kedua dari like? 772  
773   Student : Liked liked  
774   Teacher : Selesai 
775   Student : Like liked 
776  ITRA Teacher : Gitu doang kalo disini kata tanya nya diganti dengan if atau 
weather kalo disini wh question pake langsungsung kata 
tanyanya. Kay sholat soal nanti ada 6 atau 10 soal dipapan 
tulis kerjakan kita ketemu lagi hari 
777  
778  
779   
780   Student : Rabu 
781   Teacher : Rabu kita ketemu insya Allah doakan Frau sehat 
782   Student : Aamiin 
783   Teacher : Frau ngajarnya over over kali semester ini jadi berkali kali 
Frau sering sakit ini sebenarnya fertigo Frau  lagi sakit ini 
sambil ngajar oleng untuk Frau nggak jatuh didepan ni 
784   
785   
786   Student : Siapa 
787  ITRA Teacher : Ini kayak you know like kayak kita lagi di boat atau ship 
gitu jadi kita berasa like tsunami, thank you for your dua 
okay and then listen nanti ada tugas  dipapan tulis itu 
dikerjakan boleh kerjasama tapi harus tau asal muasalnya. 
Kenapa bisa jawabannya begitu and then the second one 
kumpulkan 10 soal direct indirect speech terbaik yang dipakai 
secara universal. Artinya soalnya objectif  bagus multiple 
choices juga edisi de soalnya 10 rangkap soalnya juga 
sebanyak orang dikelas ini buat aja jadi satu lembar gitu nak 
nggak papa kok di perkecil pun nggak masalah dibagi 2 
kolom atau 3 kolom jadi satu lembar. It is okay yang penting 
murah meriah okay  dan tahan lama. Memang luar biasa anak 






793   
794   
795   
796  ITRA 
797  
798  
799   Student : 23 
800   Teacher : 23 berarti 24 rangkap dengan Frau tulis nama langsung baru 
di copy oke jangan di copy baru tulis nama gempor tangan 
you lagi tulis nama you 
801   
802  
803   Student : Okay 
804  ITRA Teacher : Okay boleh di print out boleh foto copy yang penting at 
least dia 10 berarti satu orang dia mengerjakan 230 bersama 
sama asalkan tau mengapa jawabnnya gitu. Boleh tanya sama 
Kemas boleh tanya sama yang lainnya ya Fik Farhan kalo 
nggak suka bahasa inggris wajib suka mulai sekarang 
805   
806   
807   
808   
809   Student : Ahahhaha 
810   Student : Just kidding Frau 
811   Teacher : Iyaa tau kok Farhan tau  tenang lah Han tennang lah Han 
Frau tak masalah  812   
813   Student1 : Sakit hati 
814   Student2 : Dari hati 
815   Student : Jarang berbohong 
816   Teacher : Iyaa ehh jangan jarang berbohong jangan berbohong nggak 
boleh bohong 817   
818   Student : Hooooo 
819   Student : Beliau lah 
820   Teacher : Beliau, okay ingat ya tugasnya nanti sekertaris  tulis soal di 
papan tulis tambah 230 supaya itu yang dikerjakan selama 
sepekan, rabu depan kumpul, iyak nggak pake nggak pake 
libur libur ya nak, jangan libur libur dulu kalo sakit cepat 
cepat minum vitamin Frau juga gitu mudah mudahan nggak 
sampai tepar tepar kali 
821   
822   
823   
824   
825   
826   Student  : Aamiin 
827   Teacher : Jadi doakan sehat, thank you kafaratul majelis subhanaka 
allahumma wabihamdika ashadu alla ilaahailla anta 828   
829   astaghfiruka waatubu ilaik, okay assalamu’alaikum wr wb 
830   Student : Waalaikum salam wr wb 
831   Teacher : Okay 
832   Student : Thank you Frau 
833   Teacher : Mana sekertarisnya tu come in 
834   Student : Cari pengganti Frau 
835   Teacher : Iya makanya cari tutor ni siapa yang bisa nggantikan 
836   Student : Kemas Frau 
837   Teacher : Kemas iya Kemas 
838   Student : Thank you Frau 
839   Teacher : Okay, haa ini dia ni 9 10 pokonya samapii 12 soal ni 
pokoknya nomor 9 10 840   
841   Student : Iyaa 
842   Teacher : Tulis sebelah sini aja jadi nggak dihapus hapus kayak 
kemarin kan 843   
844   Student : Hhhee 
845   Teacher : Ooohh itu pulak dikelas diaaa, oke Ripa, Din it is yours 
846   Student : Yes 
847   Teacher : Hari ini tanggal berapa Din? 
848   Student : Tanggal 27 
849   Teacher : Direct indirect cepat kali Frau ngajarnya Din? 
850   Student : Aah nggak ah enak kok Frau 
851   Teacher : Haooo kalo nggak  Frau selesaikan hari ini jauh ketinggalan 
852   Student : Iyaa 
853   Teacher : Semua udah lewat mereka hari ini udah bahas soal  3 kelas 
sana tu  waduhhh tapi nggak papa 854   
855   Student : Tapi bukannya waktu itu frau pernah nggak datang ya 
856   Teacher : Kapan yang Frau kekampus itu? 
857   Student : Hehe 
858   Teacher : Wahh iya 
859   Student : Thank you Frau 
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D1 
Line Code Utterances 
1   Teacher : Well, okay hemmm today we gonna have some material of 
grammar what we have discussed for last meeting for the 
last week I think aaaa based on our syllabus today we have 
to study about passive voice, passive voi 
2   
3   
4   Student : Voice 
5   Teacher : Haa itu dia,  no more marker ? well 
6   Student : This is sir 
7  TG Teacher : It’s okay dahh. well guys we will jump to the lesson, okay 
are you with me guys? 8   
9   Student : Yeahhh 
10   Teacher : Okay  thank you emmm before knowing what is the 
passive voice did you ever heard, yahh have you ever heard 
what is the passive voice? 
11   
12   
13   Student : Yess  
14   Teacher : Okay I give you eee such knowledge first a sentence or we 
know we say in bahasa there two types of sentences there 
are active and? 
15   
16   
17   Student : Passive 
18   Teacher : Passive which mean, passive voice is mean the passive 
sentence okay, okay so do you know what is the passive 
voice here or the passive sentence . Dont you ever, have you 
ever studied about this thing before in when you were in 
junior high school, ever ? 
19   
20   
21   
22   
23   Student : No 
24  ITRA Teacher : You never ooo, okay siapa siapa I will give you example 
25  here. We are already know what is the active sentence say 
for example we study English now. It is the active sentence 
here, we study English  
26   
27   
28   Student : Now 
29   Teacher : Iyaah we are studying English now it is in present 
continuous or present progessif okay studying English now 
it is active voice or active sentence, so to make if you want 
to change to the passive voice absolutely we have to know 
what is the pattern of this, and firstly we have to know what 
is the third verdb that using by what is the pattern is used 
especially by the active sentence or active voice is. So, eee 
you can see here what is the pattern of passive sentence here 
is s+tobe+v3+o/c that is it. S+tobe+v3 or past participle you 
can use past participle here ohhh sorry no object and 
complement how come I forget Oh My God  
30   
31   
32   
33   
34   
35   
36   
37   
38   
39   Student : Ahhahahhaha 
40   Teacher : S+tobe+v3 okay that’s it that’s it. Without an actor without 
object  or an actor. Okay here let me give you example eee 
ookay according to every single of grammar book just say 
according to betty scampher azzar an English book here in 
passive voice we just only use I think here in this grammar 
book add that English is only used 9 tenses so we can play 
and make the active sentence into the passive in nine tenses. 
Do you follow me guys ? 
41   
42   
43   
44   
45   
46   
47   Student : Yes,  
48   Teacher : Why you just keep silent ? 
49   Student : Ehheheh 
50   Teacher : Come on dont cry, you wanna cry ?  
51   Student : Oh My God 
52   Teacher : Okay just, I give you example here emm okay just say Irza 
eee opens the door okay that’s it. It is in the simple present 
tense okay do you still remember what is the pattern of this 
sentence okay. Irza opens the door it is in the active 
sentence by using a simple present tense why should be add 
opens why? 
53   
54   
55   
56   
57   Student : Singular 
58   Teacher : Yahhh Irza is singular person he she it yahh he she it 
shoud be add s after the verb in the form. Okay Irza opens 
the door if we want to change to the passive sentence we 
can change into the passive sentence okay. Just insert ed in 
the open here + pluus s the door is the object here  
59   
60   
61   
62   Student : Opened 
63   Teacher : The strategy ommm how to say it, the way that we can 
change this sentence this active sentence to the passive 
sentence or the passive voice we have to know or we have 
to analyze weather the subject weather the verb weather the 
object, in the passive voice we have to know that the object 
must be changed to the passive voice the object we have to 
64   
65   
66   
67   
68   
69   put in the first eee teh first sentence which mean that object 
eee become a subject you know  
70   Student : Yess 
71   Teacher : You see that ahhaahh you see that guys  
72   Student : Yess hahaha 
73   Teacher : Dont make me shy ahahah 
74   Student : Ahahahha 
75   Teacher : The door okay see this one what about tobe the tobe for 
this one eee 76   
77   Student : The door is 
78  TG Teacher : Eh the door is opened, to be tobe tobe door is yaa 
79   Student : The door is opened by  
80   Teacher : Open teh v3 opened 
81   Student : Opened 
82   Teacher : Opened by 
83   Student : By Irza 
84   Teacher : By Irza okay that’s it. Just simple thing  
85   Student : Ahahahah 
86   Teacher : You get it 
87   Student : Yess  
88   Teacher : Ahhahahah, okay that is just a simple thing one 
89   Student : Apa 
90   Teacher : Eeeehe, dont make me shy. Okay the door is opened by 
Irza well okay this is in teh present tense okay let me give 
you in in eight more sentence or eight more tenses okay Irza 
open haa sorry 
91   
92   
93   
94   Student : Apa tu 
95   Teacher : Irza is opened  
96   Student : Okay 
97   Student : Iiihhh mak 
98   Student : Are noisy 
99   Teacher : Yes, thank you ya, well let’s see this one okay I need your 
concentrate 100   
101   Student : Yess  
102  ITRA Teacher : Your focus okay passive again and again passive voice is a 
kalimat pasif okay the are two sentences active voice and 
passive voice. Passive voice which mean that the object as a 
how to say that as a at the beginning of the two words so in 
bahasa we can say, jadi kalimat passive itu adalah kalimat 
yang mana objeknya itu menjadi  
103  
104  ITER 
105  
106  
107   Student : Menjadi subjeknya 
108   Teacher : Iya menjadi subjeknya karena dia diawal aktif objeknya itu  
menjadi eee yang dikenakan dikenakan pelaku dari subjek 
tersebut. Okay nah dalam menggantinya, the way taht we 
can change active voice to the passive voice which mean 
that the object should be in the first and as a subjec. Jadi 
objeknya menjadi subjek disini artinya tapi dia menjadi in 
109   




114  ITRA bahasa we say active voice adalah kalimat yang diawali 
dengan me okay me, yang diawali dengan awalan me 
sedangkan kalo passive kan yang diawali dengan awalan di 
115  
116  
117   Student : Awalan di  
118  ITRA Teacher : Irza membuka pintu in bahasa, membuka pintu verb open 
nah berarti pintu dibuka oleh Irza kan gitu kalo di passive, 
get it ? saya membaca buku. Buku dibaca oleh saya kan 
gitu. Kita sedang belajar bahasa inggris.  
119  
120  
121   
122   Student : Bahasa inggris sedang 
123   Teacher : Haaaa bahasa inggris sedang dipelajari oleh  
124   Student : Kita 
125   Teacher : okay get it ?  
126   Student : Yess 
127  ITRA Teacher : Hahhhh simple aja kan sipp ?  
128   Student : Okay 
129  ITRA Teacher : Well dah so in passive voice we use in nine tenses, jadi 
biasanya kalo passive voice itu kita belajarnya dalam 9 
tenses kan? in the betty scampher azzar in the understanding 
the english grammar here there are nine tenses that used in 
passive voice we can find it in nine tenses but very seldom 
in sixteen tenses very rarely jadi jarang banget digunakan 
dalam sixteen tenses ini jadi kita cuma menggunakan dalam 




132   
133   
134  ITRA 
135  
136  
137   Student : Nine 
138   Teacher : Nine tenses here that’s one leet’s see. This is in the simple 
present tense, okay? Simple present tense 139   
140   Student : Simple present tense 
141   Teacher : present tense. Just say Irza opens the door 
142   Students : Irza opens the door 
143   Teacher : I do not want to, is it not necessary to explain about the 
pattern of simple present tense I believe that you have 
already known it, it is a key for you cause its a very basic, 
get it? 
144   
145   
146   
147   Students : Yess  
148   Teacher : Yaa simple present tense, key Subject+Verb s/es+ O/c. It 
is for the simple present and the verb which is add yeahh 
that add, added by s and es it is special for the third singular 
person, he she it, he she it sorry and then for the name of 
person and just say opens the door, why should be opens 
here the subject is Irza. Irza means here is third singular 
person, okay it is in the simple present tense, okay what 
about this one ? Irza is opening the door, okay what pattern 
is used here. Irza is opening the door  what pattern is this 
thing 
149   
150   
151   
152   
153   
154   
155   
156   
157   Student : Continuous 
158   Teacher : Pattern, come on 
159   Student : emmmm subject 
160   Student : Subject + to be + V-ing + O/C 
161   Teacher : Pattern come on you not analyzed it okay what pattern is 
this thing, present... 162   
163   Student : Present continuous  
164   Teacher : Present continuous get it, present continuous atau present 
progressive tense just it Pct present continuous tense okay, 
okay what about this one Irza has opened the door has 
165   
166   
167   Student : has 
168   Student : Present perfect tense 
169   Teacher : Okay present perfect tense. Good present perfect tense 
okay, what about this one Irza opened the door 170   
171   Student : Simple past tense 
172   Student : Simple past tense 
173   Teacher : Okay simple past tense, simple past 
174   Student : Itu pas continuous sir 
175   Teacher : This one 
176   Student : Past continouos  
177   Student : Past continuous 
178   Teacher : Good. Past continuous tense. This one had opened 
179   Student : Past perfect tense 
180   Teacher : Past perfect tense, past perfect. This one? 
181   Student : Future 
182   Teacher : Simple future 
183   Student : Fiuuca 
184   Student : Fiuca 
185   Teacher : hehhe okay what about this one. Will have opened 
186   Student : ehm past 
187   Teacher : hem hem will have opened 
188   Student : Future 
189   Teacher : Yahh future what ?  
190   Student : Past 
191   Student : Past 
192   Student : Hahhaha past pulak 
193  ITRA Teacher : Bisa, past future bisa 
194   Student : Future perfect 
195   Teacher : Yahh good. Future perfect 
196   Student : Future perfect 
197   Teacher : Future perfect tense, what about this one ? 
198   Student : Be going to 
199   Student : Future continuous 
200  ITRA Teacher : Okay be going to atau future continuous be going to iya is 
it use be going to okay well okay so can you change it to the 
passive voice here ? what this thing  I believe that you have 
known what is the pattern or the way that you can change to 
the passive voice. The door is opened by Irza it is in the 
simple pressent tense. Okay what about in the present 
continuous 
201  
202   
203   
204   
205   
206   Student : Be going 
207   Teacher : Not 
208   Student : Being 
209   Teacher : Okay. I give you tobe for the nominal eee tobe for the 
nominal I mean tobe for the each tenses here we know that 
okay we know that for the tenses, I mean especially for the 
to be, tobe for the every single tenses, in simple present 
tense we know the to be is (Am is are) okay am is are tobe 
for the simple present tense, tobe for the pregressive is what 
? 
210   
211   
212   
213   
214   
215   
216   Student : Be 
217   Teacher : Be + Ving, how to say that eee to be for the past tense was 
/ were Okay ?  218   
219   Student : Was or were 
220   Teacher : Was or were. For the future only be 
221   Student : Be 
222   Teacher : Dont you remember that ? 
223   Student : Yes 
224   Teacher : Okay tobe for the future? 
225   Student : Been 
226   Teacher : Been. Ehh sorry tobe for the perfect tense is it been the 
future only be iit is hard to be twice to say that ehmmmin 
bahasa you know I try to you know iam still what is that ? 
227   
228   
229   Student : Shame 
230   Teacher : It is shame, whhaah Okay that is it. Okay how to be you 
know I try to make I try to explain 231   
232   Student : Difficult 
233   Teacher : Iyahh  it is okay well thank you. Okay let’s go on. The 
second one is this one Irza is opening the door it is in the 
present continuous or in the present pregressive tense tahhh 
which mean that the an action that happens progressively 
iyahh I mean that  
234   
235   
236   
237  ITRA 
238   Student : Langsung 
239  ITRA Teacher : Iyaa secara langsung. Okay ini continuous ini kan present 
perfect. Perfect berarti dia an activity tidak happen in the 
pass plus dia connective in the present time kan?, nah to be 




243   Student : BEEN 
244  ITRA Teacher : Been, nah to be untuk present continuous apa biasanya ?  
245  
246   Student : Is are 
247   Teacher : Iya itu kemarin untuk kalimat untuk kalimat verbal. Verbal 
sentence nya kan subject + to be atau am is are + Ving+ 
O/C that for form of verbal sentence. Nominal sentence 
what form of nominal sentence 
248  ITRA 
249  
250   
251   
252   Student : Adjective 
253  ITRA Teacher : Nahh subject plus 
254   Student : Adjective 
255   Teacher : Iyahh sebelum adjective apa ?  
256   Student : To be 
257   Teacher : plus tobe plus be plus ing plus ajective plus object or 
complement or another. how to say that eeeee plus another 
verb, okay 
258   
259   
260   Students : hahhaha 
261   Teacher : How to say that emm Okay this one, the door 
262   Student1 : The door 
263   Student2 : The door 
264   Teacher : The door 
265   Students : The door 
266   Teacher : Okay see this one present continuous tense the door is... 
267   
268   Student : The door is 
269   Teacher : Is opening, no it is passive voice it should be in verb 3, 
verb 3. Yahh gini deh the most important thing that you 
have to think in your mind whatever the subject. what ever 
the pattern here, whatever the tenses here you have to 
follow the pattern of passive voice dont away from this 
thing. Apapaun patternnya, apapun ya intinya walaupun ini 
9 tenses di gunakan tapi kalo udah di passive kan itu tetap 
dia verb nya tu verb tiga nggak berubah 
270   
271   




276   Students : Verb 3 
277   Teacher : Yang berubah tu ini ini yang penting yang diubah. 
Makanya to be ini disesuaikan dengan to be masing masing 
pattern makanya kalo to be untuk present tense itukan am is 
are okay ? tobe untuk future kan be, tobe untuk past tense 
kan was/were.okay tergantung subject 
278   
279   
280   
281   Students : Okay 
282  ITRA Teacher : Remember that kalo perfect been nah itu dia kalo dia ada 
to be dia gunakan to be sini nah kalo seandainya. Just say 
Irza is opening the door ini present continuous, present 
continuous tense kalo digantikan ke passive is being. Being 




286   Student : Paham 
287   Teacher : Get it ? 
288   Student : Yes 
289   Teacher : Nah jadikan tobe plus verb ing,  being kan gitu apanya 
kan. Kalo ini gimana ? has opened 290   
291   Student : Yang itu diganti 
292   Teacher : Yahh perfect Good 
293   Students : Been 
294   Teacher : Okay Good. Has been opened  okay opened by Irza. Just 
it. What about this one ? 295   
296   Student1 : Past 
297   Student2 : Past 
298   Student3 : Was 
299   Student4 : Was 
300   Teacher : Emmm the door was opened.... 
301   Student : By Irza 
302   Teacher : Okay Good. Kalo ini ? 
303   Student : Continuous 
304   Teacher : Yas was ... 
305   Student : Was being 
306  ITRA Teacher : Good. Ini aja ambil terus being opened nya tetap to be nya 
di rubah” was being”  307  
308   Student : Was being  
309   Teacher : Okay this one, had 
310   Student : Past 
311   Teacher : Tinggal tambah had aja 
312   Student : Had been 
313   Teacher : Okay, this one. will 
314   Students : Be 
315  ITRA Teacher : Will be atau will? 
316   Student : Been 
317  ITRA Teacher : Mana ada will been ya? 
318   Student : Being 
319   Teacher : Be... 
320   Student1 : Being 
321   Student2 : Be mana ada being 
322   Teacher : Okay what about this one?  The door 
323   Student1 : Will be had 
324   Student2 : Will be had, will be had 
325   Teacher : Future perfect  
326   Student1 : Will be have 
327   Student2 : Will be have 
328   Teacher : Will be have or ? okay  
329   Student : Will have been 
330  ITRA Teacher : Okay Good, will have been mana ada will be have ya 
331   Student1 : Will have been 
332   Student2 : Will have been tau lah 
333   Teacher : Okay will have been  
334   Student : Opened by Irza 
335   Teacher : Okay Good. This one is going.... 
336   Student : Is going  
337   Teacher : Is going to 
338   Student : Being 
339   Teacher : Being aja opened by Irza just it 
340   Students : Hhahhaahah 
341   Teacher : Well, until here. Do you follow me guys ? 
342   Students : Yes! 
343   Teacher : Any question so far ? ehhehe 
344   Students : NO! 
345   Teacher : It is accepting right ? just to remember just to memorize 
346   your mind what we have learned, 
347   Student : Catat ya Sir? 
348  ITRA Teacher : Yes, Okay catat you can!  
349   Student : Crawded 
350   Teacher : Yes passive  
351   Student : Crawded ( the students are writing the materials ) 
352   Teacher : Irza ooo Za, Za ? 
353   Student : Hemmm 
354   Teacher : What are you doing there ?  
355   Student : Nothing 
356   Teacher : Have you finish ? NOT YET ? 
357   Student : Sikit lagi 
358   Teacher : Okay 
359   Students : Crawded 
360   Teacher : Okay well, let’s see this one okay  we come to the exercise 
especially for the eee passive voice, just to eeee you see ? 
you get ? Okay. The first question is “Alan has brought the 
cat into this class”. okay, and the second one is that “Dewa 
wrote the letter last night”. “The students of eleventh sience 
one are preparing Ed yahhh Ed Performance”. I dont know 
whether it is whether you will perform or not for this 
Saturday. I dont know. OKAY next. “We will go to west 
sumatra next month and the last My father was driving a 
car”. Okay in to. Eee would you please change it into 
passive voice foe all the questions. And the first thing that 
you have to think is let’s see this first the pattern first, this is 
the active voice and then eeee analyze it which pattern that 
used in this sentence and after knowing the pattern of this 
sentence you can directly change to the passive voice. 
Okay, okay question number one, who wants to answer it. 
Okay can you ? Yess absolutely.  
361   
362   
363   
364   
365   
366   
367   
368   
369   
370   
371   
372   
373   
374   
375   
376   Student : Crawded 
377   Teacher : Can you make it to the passive ? 
378   Student : Passive ? 
379   Teacher : YAHH. YESS.  
380   Student : Crawded 
381   Student : Finis 
382   Teacher : Are you sure that ? 
383   Student : Yes. Mr.  
384   Teacher : Okay thank you. 
385   Student : Salah apa benar? 
386   Teacher : I dont know 
387   Student : Heheheh 
388   Teacher : Let’s see this one okay what’s your number I mean the 
sentence number one “Alan has brought the cat into the 
class”, okay if we change to the passive. Alan has brought 
the cat into this class, so the passive is, the cat is what 
389   
390   
391   
392   Aleesya made it “the cat has been brought by Alan in to this 
class”. Is ist correct? 393   
394   Students : Right 
395   Student : Right. Right  
396   Teacher : Correct or incorrect ?  Are you sure that ? 
397   Student : YESS 
398   Teacher : Absoulutely sure? 
399   Student : Yes  
400   Teacher : Do you want to change it ? 
401   Student : NO 
402   Teacher : Your father answer 
403   Student : NO no 
404   Teacher : Is it ? thousand percen ? 
405   Student : Yahh 
406   Teacher : Okay Good. The cat has been brought by Alan in to the 
class. Sure?  407   
408   Student1 : yahh 
409   Student2 : Sure  
410   Teacher : Sure ? okay. It is right. It is correct. Okay what about 
athers ? you go number three 411   
412   Students : Hhaha  
413   Teacher : Number three. And you number two. Dewa wrote the letter 
last night? 
414   Student : Crawded 
415   Teacher : Okay you, this one.  
416   Student : Crawded 
417   Teacher : Are you sure that ? 
418   Student : NO 
419   Teacher : Okay let’s see this one.  
420   Student : Verb 3 
421   Teacher : Okay let’s see. Dewa wrote the letter last night. What 
pattern is it ?  422   
423   Student : Simple past 
424   Teacher : Simple past okay alright. Good. Dewa wrote the letter last 
night. Ingat last night itu. Udah last last itu udah kemarin. 
Write wrote wtitten. Okay, write wrote written jadi past 
participalnya adalah? written. That’s great.  Okay so you 
change in the passive the letter was written by Dewa last 
night, it is correct or not ? 
425  ITRA 
426  
427  
428   
429   Student : Correct 
430   Teacher : Hee 
431   Student : Correct 
432   Teacher : Hhee only one some of you who say. It is correct or not ? 
433   Student : Correct 
434   Teacher : Dila, your answer. Are you sure what you have made it ? 
the letter was written by Dewa last night. Sure ?  435   
436   Students : Yes 
437   Teacher : Okay, so what about the others. Is it is it ... 
438   Students : Correct 
439   Teacher : Corrrect topik ? why ? 
440   Student : Because masa lampau dari present continuous 
441   Teacher : Past participle of what ? okay so guys hello. All of you! 
442   Students : HI 
443   Teacher : Is it correct or not ? please correct or not 
444   Students : Correct 
445   Student : NGGAK nampak Mr 
446   Teacher : Nggak nampak ya, masya Allah  
447   Student : Correct 
448   Teacher : Yahh this is correct. Correct. Okay number three what ? 
Eko  449   
450   Student : Crawded 
451   Teacher : The other one... 
452   Student : Crawded 
453   Teacher : OHH Topik nomor empat dah 
454   Student : Crawded 
455   Teacher : Okay langsung AJA 
456   Student : EHHH Sir sir, nomor lima Sir 
457   Teacher : Udah nomor lima 
458   Student : Nomor tiga ( Crawded ) 
459   Teacher : Ini udah ya ? udah kan ? 
460   Student : Udah Sir (crawded) 
461   Student : lima topik Mr (crwded) 
462   Teacher : Finish ? good.  
463   Student : Sir, kayak gini boleh ? boleh lah sir ( crwded) 
464   Teacher : Are you sure ?  
465   Student : Crawded 
466   Teacher : Okay let’ see. Number three. Let’s see this first. Hello 
guys. Okay. Yahh yahh okay excusme. Let’s see this first 
number three. The students of eleventh science one are 
preparing the Ed. ED PERFORMANCE the ed 
performance. Okay, the ED performance are being prepared 
by the students of yahh science one, IGO are you sure this 
one ? okay what  pattern that you used it ? what pattern  
467   
468   
469   
470   
471   
472   
473   
474   Student : Continuous 
475   Teacher : Okay are preparing ? why should be are here ? because 
students. Okay which mean that you use that present 
continuous or present ? present progressive. Are preparing 
the Ed performance. Okay the ED performance are being 
prepared by the students of eleven science one. Okay 
GOOD thank you, well that’s correct.  What about number 
fiev ? number five first. A car was be. Ee my father was 
driving a car.  
476   
477   
478   
479   
480   
481   
482   
483   Student : A car 
484   Teacher : A car was being  
485   Student : Driver 
486  ITRA Teacher : Okay remember not drived tapi driven 
487   Student : Crawded 
488   Teacher : Guys remember that drive is irregular verb okay? drive itu 
kata kerja yang tak beraturan drive drove driven not drive 
drived drived. No. You should remember that. You should 
memorize the verb the regular and irregular verb on your 
dictionary every single in your dictionary is regular verb. 
Okay what about number four here. Okay number four “we 
will go to west sumatra next month”. We will go to west 
sumatra next month. Bahasa indonesianya apa? what is the 
mean it ? 
489  ITRA 
490  
491   
492   
493  ITER 
494  
495   
496   Student : (CRAWDED) kami akan pergi ke sumatera barat bulan 
depan 497   
498   Teacher : Kami akan pergi ke sumatera barat  bulan depan . okay 
499   
500   Student : (Crawded). Mr. Mr 
501   Teacher : Kami akan pergi ke SUMATERA BARAT bulan depan, 
coba mana subjek mana prediket mana objeknya ?  502   
503  ITRA Student : Subject nya we objectnya west sumatera 
504  ITRA Teacher : Jadi kalo untuk di passive kan ini ya west sumatera will be 
gone by us next month 505  
506   Students : SALAH 
507   Teacher : Are you sure that? 
508   Students : Crawded 
509   Teacher : Next month 
510   Student1 : Next month will be gone by us 
511   Student2 : Kalo kata kerja nya dirubah ? jadi jadi apanya 
512   Teacher : Makanya saya mau tanya ini dulu, yang ini dulu 
513   Student : Visit. Visited  
514  ITER Teacher : We will go to west sumatera next month. Kami akan kita 
akan pergi ke sumatera barat bulan depan katanya kan 
nggak ada liburan kan katanya? 
515  
516  
517   Students : Iya 
518  ITRA Teacher : Okay Good. So kalo bisa, kalo misalnya di passivekan 
west sumatera will be gone emang sumatera barat akan di 
pergi i gitu ya? 
519  
520  
521   Student : Salah 
522   Teacher : Akan dipergi i. Hello?? 
523   Student : Di pergikan 
524  ITRA Teacher : Di pergikan ? oleh kami next month. Bulan depan? 
525   Student : ahaahaa 
526   Teacher : Benar ya kira kira ? 
527   Student : Nggak 
528   Teacher : Dari artinya jelas kan  
529   Student : KALO pake visit boleh Sir ? 
530   Teacher : HA ? 
531  ITRA Student : Visited visited. Okay taroklah visited we will visit west 
sumatera. okay  532  
533   Student  : Mengunjungi 
534   Student : Dikunjungi 
535   Student : Dikunjungi oleh kami 
536   Teacher : Okay sumatera barat akan dikunjungi oleh kami 
537   Student : Crawded. KALO dipergi i payah 
538  ITRA Teacher : Okay gini deh before going to change. Before goig to 
change the active sentence to the passive sentence or to the 
passive voice we need to know we have to analyze the word 
here. Okay what is the subject ? 
539   
540   
541   
542   Students : WE 
543   Teacher : Okay we is will is aaa verb west sumatera and next month. 
What about west sumatera is it object ?  544   
545   Student : Object 
546   Teacher : Sure ? 
547   Student : Object 
548   Teacher : Are you sure ? Okay West sumatera is it object or not ? are 
you sure that ?  549   
550   Student : NO 
551   Student : NO object (Crwaded) 
552   Teacher : Okay, this is the verb. I WILL give you another example. 
Let’s see this one. It is like this one. Eeee just say dafa daffa 553   
554   Student : Whahhahaa 
555   Teacher : Okay Slept at home yesterday. Can you make it into into 
passive voice ? can you make it into passive voice ? Daffa 
slept at home yesterday. In past time. Can you? 
556   
557   
558   Student : Slept daffa at home yesterday 
559  ITRA Teacher : Are you sure? bahasa indonesia nya? 
560   Student : Daffa tidur 
561   Teacher : Tidur dirumah kemarin. Daffa tidur dirumah kemarin. 
Coba di passive kan 562   
563   Student : Kemarin Daffa tidur (CRAWDED) 
564   Teacher : Berarti kalo di passive kan berarti kemarin rumah ditiduri 
Daffa gitu ?  565   
566   Students : Hhahahaha (crawded) 
567  ITER Teacher : the leaves.... the leave has fallen to the ground. Dedaunan 
telah berguguran. Yahh dedaunan telah berguguran to the 
ground. Ground. Di ya pokoknya yang udah di berguguran 
ditanah. Dedaunan telah jatuh ketanah itulah bahasanya, 
bisa nggak di passsive kan ?  
568  
569  ITRA 
570   
571   
572   Students : Crawded 
573   Teacher : Present perfect has fallen fall fallen. emmmm 
574   Student : Crawded 
575   Teacher : Dedaunan telah berguguran diatas tanah. Di atas tanah 
576   
577   Student : DEDAUNAN 
578   Teacher : Diatas tanah di guguri oleh dedaunan. Gitu ? diatas tanah 
digururi oleh dedaunan. 579   
580   Student : yahh 
581   Teacher : HAYOO 
582   Student : Crawded 
583   Teacher : Kan semestinya kan gitu kan,  
584   Student : Nggak 
585   Teacher : Nahh Guys, sekarang gini. Nah jadi gini sekarang gini ini 
kan sama tadi kan. 586   
587   Student : YAHH 
588   Teacher : Jadi, makanya sebelum kita passive kan kita analisa dulu 
mana subject nya mana verb mana prediketnya atau object. 
Kira kira in your opinion is it object or not west sumatera? 
589   
590  ITRA 
591  
592   Student : No NO NO 
593   Teacher : Object or not ? 
594   Student : NO 
595   Teacher : Kalo objek tadi bahasanya aja udah lain kan apa di pergi i 
596   
597   Student : ahhaha 
598  ITER Teacher : Oleh kami gitu minggu. Di pergii oleh kami bulan depan.  
Are you sure that ? 599  
600   Student : No 
601   Teacher : Haaa sama seperti ini Daffa tidur dirumah kemarin. 
Rumah ditiduri oleh daffa kemarin, gitu ya ? hahahha 602   
603   Student : Yeahhh 
604   Teacher : Ditiduri oleh Daffa kemarin, hayo 
605   Student : KEMARIN 
606   Teacher : Okay, let’s see let me explain first. There is transitive and 
intransitive verb. Okay, well let’s see this one. Guys? 
Hello? 
607   
608   
609   Student : HI 
610   Teacher : Excusme. I need your focus.  
611   Student : HUSSTTTT 
612  ITRA Teacher : Fadilah, okay nah jadi gini ada namanya kalimat transitive 
atau intransitive itu kira kira di bahasa Indonesia. Have you 





616   Student : BELUM 
617   Teacher : HAA, bahasa Indonesia juga belum ? 
618   Students : Belum 
619   Teacher : Okay transkrip eh 
620   Students : Ahahaha 
621   Teacher : Transitive verb is a verb  
622   Student1 : Is a verb 
623   Student2 : Kata kerja yang 
624   Teacher : That is 
625   Students : IS AAAA ( crawded) 
626   Teacher : This thing okay, transitive verb is a verb that is followed, 
followed by an object. Kata kerja yang harus diikuti oleh 
sebuah objek itu transitive verb sedangkan intransitive verb 
vice versa. kebalikannya. Sebaliknya ya, nah artinya apa ? 
nah itulah dia. Jadi ottomatically transitive verb can be 
change to the passive voice. Lihat this is can not be changed 
into passive canot be changed. It is like this one, cannot be 
changed. Itu tandanya ya, artinya apa ? ini nggak bisa di 
ubah ke passive. We need to analyze this one, Daffa is a 
subject verb , at home yesterday. At home is not eee adverb  
adverb of place. Jadi is a subject followed by verb 3. 
Ground it is object ?  






633  ITER 
634  
635  
636   
637   Student : No, adverb of place. 
638  ITER Teacher : Okay cannot be passsive. So which mean that there is  a 
sentence the active sentence, ada kalimat  aktif yang mana 
itu sebenarnya. Excusme sorry bukan kalimat aktif. Ada 
kalimat ynag tidak bisa di passive kan karena dia tidak 
memiliki verb nya di kalimat intransitive, tidak memilikiki 
objek. Kata kerja yang tidak diikuti oleh sebuah object. 
Sedangkan transitive verb itu kalimatnya yang mana diikuti 
oleh sebuah objek secara automatic transitive verb can be 
changed in to the passive voice. Pasti automatically can be 
changed into the passive, bisa diubah ke ? passive. Kenapa ? 
this one. Ini kan ada objectnya letter, objeknya cat, 
objeknya kan  gitu. Bah sedangkan ini kan, kalo ini ada 
objeknya is a car objek. So which mean that it cannot be 
changed into the passive. Okay do you see what I say ? 
639  
640  










651   Student : YESS 
652   Teacher : Understand ? 
653   Student : Yes 
654   Student : Insya Allah 
655   Teacher : Do you Understand ? 
656   Students : Yes 
657   Teacher : Do you understand ? 
658   Students : YESSSSSSS 
659   Teacher : Are you sure that ? heheheh oh My God. Serius ? 
660   Student : Insya Allah 
661  ITRA Teacher : Okay. Jadi udah paham ya. Ada kalimat yang dia itu 
belum tentu bisa di passive kan. Ada beberapa kalimat yang 
eeee sentence yang memang tidak tidak bisa di passive kan. 
Ini kan sentence kan Daffa slept at home yesterday. Daffa 




665  ITER 
666  
667   Student : Yess 
668   Teacher : Sentence or not? Sorry sentence or not? 
669   Student : YESS 
670  ITER Teacher : So which mean that it cannot be passive. Yahh kenapa 
tidak bisa di passive kan karena itu tadi?, there is no object 
here. No object which matter cannot be passive, jadi kalo 
kalimat dia tidak ada diikuti oleh objek berrati dia cannot be 
passive. Meanwhile the sentence which follow an on object 
over there  can be automaticcally automatically yeahhh 
change to the passive voice and followed by transitive verb. 
Jadi kalimat yang mana kalo didalamnya ada sebuah objek 
otomatis bisa di passive kan dan itu disebut sebagai  
transitive verb.  Kata kerja transitive yang mana harus 
diikuti oleh sebuah object. Gitu dia, jadi ada kata kerja yang 
tidak diikuti objek. Ini contohnya ini kan verb ni tapi nggak 
ada objek setelahnya okay ? 
671  
672  
673  ITRA 
674  
675   
676   





682   Student : Okay 
683   Teacher : Najla. Do you understand ? 
684   Student : Yes 
685   Teacher : Okay until here, any question so far ? 
686   Student : No 
687  TG Teacher : So far is good because so good is very good ? he apasih! 
688   Student : Jadi ini kan Sir ? 
689   Teacher : Iya  
690   Students : Crawded 
691   Teacher : Are you sure that ? okay well guys  any question so far ? 
692   Students : NO 
693   Students : No 
694   Teacher : Before we end our lesson today, no question ? 
695   Students : No 
696   Teacher : SO it means that you are the master of this passive ? 
697   Students : Yes 
698   Teacher : Are you sure that ? 
699   Student1 : Yes 
700   Student2 : Yes 
701   Teacher : Insya Allah Okay. Next meeting will e give such exercises 
of this thing. What is transitive and intransitive verb. Okay ? 
many sentences that I will give to you, you need to analyze 
and you have to change that is this senetnce or this from can 
be changed or not.  
702   
703   
704   
705   Students : Crawded 
706   Teacher : What Ajla, why you just keep silent ? no 
707   Students : Crawded 
708  ITRA Teacher : Okay hahah, well no questions ? okay jadi nggak ada tanya 
lagi ini ya okay yahh okay?  709  
710   Student1 : Okay 
711   Student2 : Okay 
712   Teacher :  YAHH yang jelas ini nampakkan ? nampakkan ? yaudah 
bisa ngerti? 713   
714   Student : Kalo dipisah nggak bisa Sir ? kalo misalnya ? 
715  ITRA Teacher : Okay listen listen listen. Okay good question. What about 
is we just say the time signal time signal nya di put in the 
first sentence. Is it okay boleh. Just  say last night yahh last 
night  last night I wachted the korean movie  yahh at  home. 
Last night I watched okay like this one last night I wacthed 
716  
717  TG 
718   
719   
720   
721   Students : Hhahaha 
722   Teacher : Korean drama at home. Okay  what about this one is it can 
be passive or not ? 
723   Student1 : Watched 
724   Studnet2 : Passive woy 
725  ITER Teacher :  Watched, okay this one okay the example. Last night I 
wacthed Korean drama at home. Tadi malam saya 
menonton film drama korea dirumah. Okay is it can be 
changed into passive or not ? 
726  
727  
728   
729   Student : Can 
730  ITRA Teacher : Coba Ajla can you? Kalo nggak bisa dikasih tanda seperti 
ini cannot be changed okay kalo bisa changed. Can you 
come on 
731  
732   
733   Student  : Rest time 
734   Teacher : GOING TO rest time. Before rest time, who can change 
this one? Alan can you change this one ? 735   
736   Student : Hihihi 
737  ITRA Teacher : Nah ingat sekali lagi sebelum kita mem passive kan guys 
coba analisis dulu kalimat dia ada nggak subjeknya 
objeknya kalo ada objek pasti bisa di passive kan karena 




741   
742   Student : Passive 
743  ITRA Teacher : Yahh tapi kalo dia nggak ada objek seperti intransitive 
verb pasti dia impossible. Berarti dia impossible nggak bisa 
nggak boleh intransitive. Apa ? ini kira kira bisa nggak di 




747   Student : I... I... subjek  
748  ITRA Teacher : Ha coba lah. Coba lah sekali passive kan okay 
749   Student : HAHAH 
750   Teacher : Apa ? 
751   Students : Crawded 
752   Teacher : Tadi malam saya nonton film drama Korea dirumah 
753   Students : Crawded 
754   Teacher : Ini bisa di passive kan nggak ? okay kalo bisa 
755   Students : Crawded 
756   Teacher : HAHAHHA, Okay, okay let’s see this one okay active 
sentence. Last night I wacthed korean drama at home nahh 
passive Korean drama was watched by me last night is it 
correct? 
757   
758   
759   
760   Student : Correct 
761   Teacher : Correct or not ? 
762   Student : Yeahhh 
763  TG Teacher : Correct lah. This one it is subject, verb two korean drama 
is object. Bisa lah kalo udah ada object otomatis bisa dong 
okay? 
764  ITRA 
765  
766   Student : Korean drama 
767  ITER Teacher : Objek itu yang dikenai yang di kenai apa ynag dikenai 
pekerjaan oleh subjek, okay untill here, there is a question 
because time is over. 
768  
769  
770   Student : yeahh 
771   Teacher : NO QUESTION 
772   Student : No  
773   Teacher : ARE YOU SURE ? 
774   Students : Yes! 
775   Teacher : Okay Good. Thank you so much for your attention 
because time is over. Okay let’s say hamdalah  776   
777   Students : Alhamdulillah 
778   Together  : Subhanakallahuma Wabihamdika Ashadu Alla Ilahaila 
Anta Astaghfiruka Waatubu Ilaik.... 779   
780   Teacher : Thank you so much and see you next week 
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Line Code Utterances 
1   Teacher : Okay ladies and gentleman, today we gonna have to 
study about CS, CS one, you know what is this CS? 
Have you ever heard about Conditional Sentence?  
2   
3   
4   Student : CS 
5   Teacher : And now we would like to study about conditional 
sentence type one and now, have u ever heard or have 
you ever learn about what is conditional in junior high 
school before? 
6   
7   
8   
9   Student : No 
10   Teacher : Not yet, yahhh 
11   Student : Not yet 
12   Teacher : Okay have you ever learned in English private or 
English course ? 13   
14   Student : No 
15   Teacher : Not yet? OH okay Well In general conditional 
sentence means aa how to say, hmm if sentence or 
connective sentence. Connective sentence or 
conditional sentence means if sentence. You know 
what the meaning of „if‟ in Bahasa? You know? 
16   
17   
18   
19   
20   Student : Yes Jika. 
21   Teacher : So, what is the meaning of conditional sentence in 
Bahasa Indonesia? Sentence kalimat? conditional ? 
kalimat kondisi atau kalimat  
22  ITRA 
23  
24   Student : Eeeee 
25  ITRA Teacher : Kalimat if atau jika apabila terus eee 
26   Student : Kondisi  
27   Teacher : Andai, anda kata, bila mana  
28   Student : Kalimat pengandaian  
29  ITRA Teacher : Nah, that‟s good, benar kalimat pengandaian. In 
bahasa we can say conditional sentence is kalimat 
pengandaian. And then there are three type of 
conditional sentences and now we only focus on the 
type one. 
30   
31   
32   
33   Student : HEMMM 
34  ITRA Teacher : Well, okay untuk kalimat pengandaian tipe yang 
pertama, in conditional sentence absolutely we have to 
know about what is the pattern this thing. Okay, 
pattern, you know pattern? Pattern is seems like Pola 
or atau Rumus, subject plus aaaa sorry, If, subject plus 
verb one s or es, object or complement, comma, this is 
subject plus will plus verb one plus object or 
complement this is for the verbal sentence, let‟s see 
okay, and for the nominal sentence is a If, subject, 
plus okay you what is that means? That is simple 
present tense, just say… This is for the simple present, 
okay.. (writing) and this is for simple..One more 
pattern you must use will or shall, yeah simple future 
tense. 
35  
36   
37  ITRA 
38  
39   
40   
41   
42   
43   
44   
45   
46   
47   Student : Simple future 
48   Teacher : Simple future tense ahh okay And nominal sentence 
subject plus, 49   
50   Student : Adjective 
51   Teacher : Nominal well nominal is sentence that do not use 
verb expect the verb yahhh. How to say that.Good, To 
be. 
52   
53   Student : Hemmm  
54   Student : Amrizal 
55   Teacher : Amrizal, plus Objective plus subject plus will plus 
be plus objective or complement. Okay this is the 
pattern for nominal sentence.Okay this is for verbal 
and this is for nominal sentence. 
56   
57   
58   
59   Student : Hhahahah 
60   Teacher : Okay, this is for the condition and this is for the 
result. Well, let‟s see this one. Okay so, if you explain 
about the formula of this conditional sentence type 
one like this If sentence, sorry, if subject plus verb 
one, it is followed simple present tense and also the 
result is simple future. 
61   
62   
63   
64   
65   
66   Student : Future 
67   Teacher : Well, okay this is the best form I mean the best 
pattern of cs type one. So which mean that In this 
section or the structure of cs we take for two tense or 
two pattern or two structure that we can use it and 
68   
69   
70   
71   then the 2nd one is simple future. Okay  Let‟s see this 
one. Let me show you my, like here This is the one of 
the example exactly. Actually this is the example of 
type one “if you need me I was be there” okay  If u 
need me mean that is the simple present, the second 
one is I was be there or we can say I will be there, ya. 
I‟ll be there for you. Or we can say always be there 
Okay. You can see in your chapter three here. Well 
okay let see, let take a look this thing, conditional 
sentence type one, okay take a look this thing. 
Conditional sentence type one means is eee epress is 
that action in the main clause may happen in the 
future in the condition, in the condition clause is fulfill 
use. Do you understand what does it means? Do you 
understand guys? Paham artinya? (read the textbook) 
72   
73   
74   
75   
76   
77   
78   
79   
80   
81   
82  ITER 
83  
84   
85   Student : Confused 
86  ITRA Teacher : Conditional sentence atau kalimat pengandaian tipe 
satu adalah mengekspresikan satu, kegiatan atau 
perbuatan yang pada main clause nya atau clausa 
utamanya atau induk klausanya may happen in the 
future akan dapat terjadi pada masa yang akan datang. 
If akan terjadi jika kondisinya  sorry if the condition is 
fullfill telah, itu terpenuhi atau fullfill, telah terpenuhi. 
Yeah, fullfill makanya terjadi karena terpenuhi. Okay 
Contoh, pattern nya ini dia, ini pattern nya untuk if 
clause nya simple present atau bahasa kitanya 
condition nah terus main clausenya itu future tense. 
naah, this is for the result, hasil. Let see the example 
here. If I study hard, let‟s see. If I study, jut say if I 
study, commas I will pass the exam. Jika saya belajar, 











97  ITER 
98  
99   Student : Ujian  
100  ITER Teacher : Saya akan lulus ujian, nah artinya apa? If I study this 
is the condition. Jika saya belajar Kondisinya ini, 
apabila saya belajar nah this is the present tense. I will 
pass the test, saya akan berhasil dalam ujian, itu dia. 
Artinya, kalau kondisinya ini sudah terpenuhi benar 
benar dia belajar, if I study hard belajar dengan 
sungguh -sunggyh, yah I will past the test, saya akan 
lulus dalam ujian. Something like that. You get it? 
101  
102  ITRA 
103  ITER 
104   
105  ITRA 
106  
107   
108   Student : Yess  
109  ITRA Teacher : There is kemungkinan disana, there is possibility. 
May happen, maybe akan terwujud, aka terlaksana, 
akan dipenuhi, akan dapat terwujud aa yang dia mau 
kedepan, jika apa? Jika sudah terpenuhi  faham?  
110  
111  
112   
113   Student : Faham 
114   Teacher : Okay, another example. If I had much money I will 
buy a Ferari car. Woaahh. 115   
116   Student : weehhhh 
117   Teacher : Contoh kan, jika saya punya uang banyak, saya akan 
emmbeli mobil Ferari. Bisa gak? 118   
119   Student : Bisa dong 
120   Teacher : Bisa dong. Orang kaya. Jangankan mobil, pulau pun 
bsia dia beli. Ya gak? Itu dia.. ada kemungkinan kan. 121   
122   Student : Iya 
123  TG Teacher : Okay, more another example. If eeee I don‟t see the 
traffic light, I will get accident, ya gak? 124  
125   Student : Bisa 
126   Teacher : Ada kemungkinan kan? Jika saya tidak melihat 
lampu lalul intas, memerhatikan lampu lalu lintas saya 
akan mendapatkan kecelakaan. (students response) 
benar dong, jadi ada possibility, maybe kemungkinan 
dia terjadi, iya gak? 
127   
128   
129  ITRA 
130  
131   Student : Iyaaa 
132   Teacher : If you memorize qur‟an everyday you will pass  you 
will pass ? 133   
134   Student : The exam 
135  ITER Teacher : You will pass  get the certificate exam. Hahaha bisa 
Jika kalian hapal al qur‟an kalian akan dapat surat 




138   Student : iyaa 
139  ITRA Teacher : Emang harus kondisnya seperti apa dan result nya 
seperti apa dan itu harus ada possibility nya terjadi, 
artinya kalo kita persentasekan fifty fifty dia 
meaningnya posibility dia ada artinya dia ada 
kemungkinan posibillity, kemungkinan. The posibility 
is fifty fifty. Okay second example “ If you see John, 





143   
144  ITER 
145  
146  
147   Student : E-mail 
148  ITRA Teacher : Iyaaa to e-mail me bilang sama dia untuk e-mail ke 
saya just it. Okay jelaskan? If you go to canteen buy 
me a whattt ?  
149  
150   
151   Student : Hahhah 
152  ITRA Teacher : Buy me a fried noodle, boleh fried noodle, eee 
chicken noodle ehh sorry mie goreng dong 153  
154   Student : Hhahahah  
155  ITER Teacher : Chicken noodle, buy me chicken noodle yahh boleh 
belikan saya mie ayam. If you go to canteen buy me 
eee 
156  
157   Student : Ice cream 
158  ITRA Teacher : Yaa the ice cream, just like that. Tolong belikan es 
krim just it.  Buy me an an ice cream. Kemungkinan 
akan terjadi. Makanya that is why here in conditional 
sentence type one use simple present and also the 
159  ITER 
160  ITRA 
161  
162   future tense  because what ? because in future it was 
you have learned in the last semester or last grade, 
when you were in grade ten I do believe that you have 
learned tenses about future tense, what is future ? 
which mean that that the activity in the happen in the 
future time, am I right ? sesuatu aktivitas yang akan 
terjadi yang akan dilakukan pada masa yang akan ? 
163   
164   
165  ITRA 
166  
167  
168   Student : Datang  
169  ITRA Teacher : Datang, that is why ini ada, that is connected to the 
future time ada pengaruh ynag terdapat pada masa 
yang akan datang kalo kita lakukan sekarang 
kedepannya gimana?,which mean this thing that we 
call like conditional sentence. Okay until here, are you 




173   
174   
175   Student : Yes  
176   Teacher : Do you understand guys ? 
177   Student : Yes 
178   Student : Of course 
179   Teacher : OKAY. Good thank you. Okay another. Pen get the 
bus if he get up early... okay this is what condition 
that you all know that. It is special for the student, 
where the students when our school has past, two past 
I think. Okay then akan dapat bus jika dia bangun lebi 
awal, nggak akan telat dia. Coba seperti kalian, you 
will not you will not? 
180   
181   
182   
183  ITRA 
184  ITER 
185   
186   Student : Come late 
187  TG Teacher : Come late if you if you get up early, wake up eraly, 
yaaa. Yahh kita tidak akan terlambat sekolah jika 
bangun pagi atau bangunnya duluan pasti ada 
connection nya itu, result. Okay so if we start with the 
if clause comma. Nah yang menjadi pembeda itu 
adalah kalo sekiranya if condition is the first thing if 
the sentence is the first in front of the sentence, you 
should put the comma here, comma. Okay comma. 
This is must. This is a must. Because this is one of the 
requirement. Yahh ini sudah menjadi suatu hal yang di 
haruskan jika dia if sentence if subjek nya duluan 
yahh. If sentence nya duluan otomatis harus ada 
comma, tapi kalo if sentence nya dibelakang no 
comma, just say like this one, you see this one?  All I 
can, I will give you another example. Eee okay eee 
emm Beni I think Beni teh example here, just say eee 
hahaaha, how okay I will come to your home. I will 
come to your home if eee just say Alesya will Alesya 
will make an apple pie if yahh if what what is that  
just If I come to her house, hehehh If I come to her 
house. Alesya akan  membuat sebuah kue apple pie 
jika saya datang kerumah dia. Is it is it could be, is it a 
188  
189  ITRA 
190  
191  ITER 
192  
193  
194   




199   
200   
201   




206   
207   
208  ITRA posibility. Ir we can say eeemmmm emmm how to say 
hemmmm just say aaaa just say this one Wafiq will 
kill you Alan, Wafiq will kill you if Reyhan mana dia? 
Wafiq will kill Reyhan if He ( Reyhan) disturbed 
Syahrani,  
209  
210   
211   Student : Whaaaaa 
212   Teacher : That is it.  
213   Student : Whaaaaa 
214   Teacher : Could be, could be. This is example. Hello  okay this 
example. 
215   Student : Crawded 
216  ITRA Teacher : Ohh nggak lagi do ? Okay sorry excusme. Sorry 
another example another example 
217   Student : HHAAHHA 
218   Teacher : Haaa udah, oke oke haha 
219   Student : Raudah tuu 
220  ITER Teacher : Rada atau Raudah mana yang bener tu ? ohhh fadly 
hahahahah yahh kira kira seperti itu ya. That is 
example just extreem example. Yahh well, let see 
okay yang jelas paham ya ? Okay do you understand 
have you understood ? understand guys ? 
221  
222  ITRA 
223  
224   
225   Student : YES 
226   Teacher : Okay the fisrt thing that you have to remember in 
this pattern okay the pattern of conditional sentence if 
the , if the if sentence is in the first in the one of 
sentence you have to put a comma here, but if the if 
the if sentence is in the second I mean that in the in 
the  if clause or vice persa, you mean it is which mean 
that you no need you to put comma here. You see that 
? okay you can see the diferences of the clause here. 
Okay next let‟s see another okay let‟s see Replacing 
if. Cara mengganti if replacing if. Cara mengganti 
untuk if bisa diganti dengan okay the replacement of 
the word if whether with the similar meaning, dengan 
makna yang sama. We can say as long as assumming 
that on condition that on the assumption that 
supposing that under with the condition it is kind of 
similar meaning of the if okay and the meaning, the 
meaning if you, okay contoh another example treat ini 
dari treat. You know treat ? 
227   
228   
229   
230   
231   
232   
233   
234  ITRA 
235  ITRA 
236  
237   
238   
239   
240  ITRA 
241  
242   
243   Student : NO 
244   Teacher : You know ? 
245   Student : NO 
246   Teacher : Dont want it ? if you done again okay, if you do that 
again, I‟ll send you one of the class,  treat 247   
248   Student : Ancaman 
249  ITRA Teacher : Treat itu ancaman. Treatment yahh ancaman yah, 
okay bisa juga sebagai warning peringatan, sebagai 250  
251  peringatan. If you touch the bear it will strange you, 
that is what I have told to you  if you disturbeb 
syahrani, I‟ll kill you. Just it. Jika ada diantara kalian 
ynag mengganggu Syahrani, I‟ll kill you. 
252   
253  ITRA 
254  
255   Student : Wihhh 
256  ITER Teacher : Saya akan membunuh kalian, that is this is example. 
Yeahh Alan will kill will be kill you, just it.  257   
258   Student : Whuaaaaaiiiii 
259   Teacher : It is for the example 
260   Student : Crawded 
261  ITRA Teacher : Ndak ni warning, contoh for warning. An offer bisa 
juga sebagai an offer, penawaran. Okay, I will help 
you if you like. Saya sakan menolong kamu jika kamu 
suka jika kamu suka, I will help you if you want it. 
Okay, if you want it, I will help you. If you wnat it! 
Atau I will help you if you want, if you like. You seee 
that ? 
262  
263  ITER 
264  
265   
266   
267   Student : Yes  
268  ITRA Teacher : Okay, another, I promise, okay sebuah perjanjian. If 
you pass the exam, I will buy you a computer. Sebagai 
perjanjian juga bisa, if you.... 
269  ITRA 
270  
271   Student : Promise 
272   Teacher : Okay just say when, just say Iam your class master, 
your class advisor and then, and then  I have told to 
you that I have be there, okay just say that I will make 
you a promis, if you eeee graduate from this school, 
okay, if just say Rizki, Rizki get the first winner aaa 
the first place in this class, I will buy you a 
motorcycle.  
273   
274   
275   
276   
277   
278   Student : Wuaaaaaaa 
279  ITER Teacher : You can say that, Jika Rizki dapat juara satu dikelas 
ini saya akan belikan dia motor, boleh. 280  
281   Student : Motor ya Sir 
282  ITRA Teacher : Iya kalo juara satu ya, kalo nggak ya nggak dapat. 
Ya kan contoh makanya ada kemungkinan, posibility. 
Kalo Alesya nggak usah lah 
283  
284   
285   Student : HHUHUU 
286   Teacher : Hahhahah, okay this is kind of the example, okay 
well another thing that you have to think, okay so jadi 
gini guys, if the sentence when okay, how the way to 
use this thing, okay jadi cara kita menggunakan 
conditional sentence ini guys boleh kita letakkan 
condition nya itu pertama setelah itu baru subjectnya. 
Boleh juga simple present  disini simple future. Yang 
verbal, boleh juga ini simple present yang nominal, 
verbal ehh sini yang untuk simple future atau or you 
can put here, here or here, here here, here, here, here 
terserah 
287  ITRA 
288  






295   Student : HAHHAA 
296  ITRA Teacher : Pokoknya intinya gini, intinya you can use this thing, 
you can use this pattern jangan lari dari pada dont 
strong dont away from this two tenses, two pattern, 
intinya jangan lari dari dua tenses ini. Boleh duluan 
untuk present nya untuk verbalnya untuk conditionnya 
tapi pas di resultnya adalah ini, nominal. Example, if I 
work hard, if I work hard, I will be a rich man, just it 
If I work hard, I will be a rich man. Jika saya bekerja 
dengan giat, bekerja dengan sungguh-sungguh maka 
saya akan kaya, bener nggak? If I study hard, I will be 









305   
306   Student : Right 
307   Teacher : I will be a smart student. If I study hard, I will be a 
doctor, yahhh you can bisa okay you may. What about 
this one ? yang nominal untuk present maksudnya 
conditionnya is a present, nominal.  Okay, Iam a 
eeeeee... okay I dont, okay Iam a student of the 
HARVARD university whuaaaa contoh, Iam a 
student, if Iam a student of Harvard. If Iam a student 
of, no no no impossible. Yahh yang possible deh 
jangan yang impossible, yang possible bingung dia 
jangan lah. Ini menghayalnya tapi jangan yang tinggat 
tinggi ya jangan KTT, kalo yang ktt itu tingkat tinggi 
itu yang type 2 type 3 tu nanti, ini masih yang tingkat 
rendah KTR, Khayalan tingkat rendah kalo yang ktt 
yang tingkat tinggi tu type two type three nanti tu. Ni 
masih basic masih bawah masih kamu artinya masih 
ada kemungkinan terjadi, kalo udah ktt unutk type 2 
dan type 3 itu meaningnya impossible meaningnya 
nggak mungkin terjadi. We will learn in the next 
meeting insya Allah. In the next, ya mengkhayal 
tingkat tinggi tu apa yaitu tadi nggak jelas impossible. 
Yaa contoh ajaa if I had wings wuiiii impossible, jika 
saya punya sayap Hello ? are you a bird ? kan 
impossible 
308  ITRA 
309  
310  
311  ITRA 
312  
313  ITRA 
314  
315   
316  ITRA 
317   









327   Student : Hhahhaha 
328   Teacher : Ente burung atau apaan sih kan ente manusia 
329   Student : Masak burung 
330   Teacher : Iya 
331   Student : Melayang layang 
332  ITER Teacher : If I had wings I will fly around the world kan ndak 
mungkin kan 333  
334   Student : Around the world 
335  ITER Teacher : Kan nggak mungkin kan, jika saya punya sayap saya 
akan terbang keliling dunia, hello who you are ? are 
you crazy ? 
336  
337  
338   Student : Mimpi  
339  ITRA Teacher : Haa kan gitu jelas kan impossible that is impossible, 
340  nah tu itu yang type 2 dengan type 3 nanti 
341   Student : Crawded  
342  ITRA Teacher : Yes, eeee ini kayak nazar, boleh pake could be 
343   Student : Haa ? 
344   Student : I WILL 
345  ITRA Teacher : Boleh if today just say today kan seperti ini, if today 
is my birthday, if today is my birthday I will treat you 
all. Misalnya inikan saya akan traktir kamu semuanya 
346  ITER 
347  
348  Student : Wuaaaa 
349  ITRA Teacher : If today is my birthday jika hari ini adalah hari ulang 
tahun saya, I will buy you a pizza hut 350  
351   Student : Wuueeeeee 
352  ITRA Teacher : Bener, if today tapi but yaa tapi sayangnya 
unfortunately today is not my birthday, sorry 353  
354   Student : Jadi nggak jadi 
355  ITRA Teacher : Sorry, No. Nggak jadi. Kan berrati ada kemungkinan 
istilahnya ada kemungkinan, okay just it. Wait just see 
another, okay  
356  
357  
358   Student : Crawde 
359   Teacher : Omazaya. Omazay. Okay,  
360   Student : Crawded 
361  ITER Teacher : Wah ndak penting lagi, no need okay finish. Okay I 
think finish for the for the explanantion. Guys well 
until here, any question so far ? okay good/. Rise your 
hand, please if you want to ask me something. 
362   
363   
364   
365   Student : Want Sir. 
366   Teacher : Yah okay. 
367   Student : Ini setelah ini apa namanya? 
368   Teacher : Clause, I have told to you. Did you know how to 
differentiate between, word, phrase, clause and 
sentence. Did I told to you before ?  
369   
370   
371   Student : No 
372   Teacher : Pernah ndak saya ngomong sebelumnya, pernah 
ndak saya ngomong? 373   
374   Student : Nggak ada objeknya 
375   Teacher : Haaa okay, clause is 
376   Student : Suatu kalimat yang 
377   Student : Suatu kalimat yang 
378   Student : Crawded 
379   Teacher : Haaa. Just it. That is that we have discussed before 
380   Student : ehmmm, itu nya dipengandaian ya di pengandaian. 
Okay? And you have more question ? 
381   Teacher : No 
382  ITRA Student : Ingat guys and the most important things that you 
have to think that you have to memorize in your mind, 
in sentence here, in conditional sentence type one 
okay we only use two tenses 
383  
384   
385   
386   Teacher : Waw 
387   Student : Simple present and simple future 
388   Teacher : Future 
389   Student : Okay and for making hiya for making the sentence 
you can put the condition in simple present plus in 
verbal and you can make it for the result eeee simple 
future in the nominal or vice persa. You can see this 
one. It is up to you but another thing that you jave to 
think is aaaa if you put if sentence in the first sentence  
you have to put that comma here, first. Yahhh get it ? 
390   
391   
392   
393   
394   
395   
396   Student : Get it 
397   Teacher : Hello guys, do you understand ? 
398   Student : Yes 
399   Teacher : Okay if you understood means that all of you are 
understood which mean that you are master of this 
thing is a piece of here I think. A simple thing. Okay 
let‟s see, let‟s go to quiz. Let‟s go to the quiz.  Okay, I 
have many many okay,, I have many things I have 
many questions especially for the quiz wawwww 
400   
401   
402   
403   
404   
405   Student : WUUUUUU 
406   Student : Sorry yaa catat dulu sorry  
407   Teacher : Crawded. Okay let‟s see ohh iya it is okay. Okay 
let‟s start it. Guys let‟s see this one let‟s see this one 
this is the exsize the exercise for the conditional 
sentence type 1 and you need and you need to put you 
need to point which one is the correct one for the 
sentence. Ingat sekali lagi and yakk dalam satu 
kalimat itu yang dulunya sudah ada simple future 
berarti setelah itu present. 
408   
409   
410   
411  ITRA 
412  
413  
414   Student : Present tense 
415  ITRA Teacher : Kalo sebaliknya berati yang dulunya itu ada present 
tense maka setelah itu wajib future tense 416  
417   Student : Future tense 
418  ITRA Teacher : And artinya kedua kedua tenses itu harus dipake 
dalam satu kalimat okay?  419  
420   Student : Okay  
421   Teacher : Paham ya ? 
422   Student : Paham 
423   Teacher : Harus dua tensesnya dalam satu kalimat manakah 
yang duluan tensesnya berarti setelah itu harus diikuti 424   
425   Student : Insya Allah 
426   Teacher : You only have ten minutes for this things ten 
minutes for ten questions, okay let‟s start okay you 
have 
427   
428   Student : Tak nampak Mr. Berbayang 
429   Student : Berbayang 
430   Student : Memang kayak gitu lo we 
431   Student : Crawded 
432  ITRA Teacher : Okay, okay okay langsung aja direct waktu jalan 
terus nih waktu tinggal 9 menit 37 detik lagi terus 
jalan. Okay ya ini you have to work very hard if you 
want to pass if you want to past your English exam 
433  
434   
435   
436   Student : Crawded 
437   Teacher : You have or are having ? 
438   Student : You have  
439   Teacher : Okay Syahrani, are you sure ? are you sure ? I want 
your sure 440   
441   Student : Yes 
442   Teacher : Yes your final answer do you want to change it, your 
final answer you have or are having ?  443   
444   Student : Will have 
445   Teacher : Will have or have or are having? 
446   Student : Will have 
447   Teacher : Sure ? like this one. Let‟s see will have an submitted 
448   Student : Wuiiii  
449   Teacher : Perfect, correct Good. Very good. Next. Okay 
number two Alan, Alan come on. You will be tired 
okay tomorrow if you bla bla bla to be to back school, 
dont go dont going or won‟t go 
450   
451   
452   
453   Student : Dont going  
454   Student : Won‟t go 
455   Student : Won‟t go 
456   Teacher : Are you sure ?  
457   Student : Sure 
458  ITRA Teacher : Wait a moment. Alan Alan won‟t go okay yang jelas 




461   Student : Yah  
462  ITRA Teacher : Kita nggak continuous tense. Don‟t go atau won‟t go 
? which one ? Aren‟t ehh sorry don‟t go atau won‟t go  463   
464   Student : Won‟t go 
465   Teacher : Alan  
466   Student : Won‟t go 
467  ITRA Teacher : Won‟t go, are you sure ? won‟t go itu will not go 
yahh singkatan dari will not go won‟t 468  
469   Student : Won‟t go 
470  ITRA Teacher : Won‟t go itu kan will not. Come on okay  
471   Student : Berarti itu don‟t go 
472  ITRA Teacher : Alan will atau don‟t go? 
473   Student : Won‟t go 
474   Teacher : Won‟t go, woman ? are you sure ?  
475   Student : Sure 
476   Teacher : HAA ndak Alan please, guys please dont disturbed 
Alan okay, please Alan guess the match looking my 
eyes 
477   
478   Student : Wahah 
479   Teacher : Okay what is the answer, dont go or wont go ? wont 
go or dont go? 480   
481   Student : Did not go hahha 
482   Teacher : This or this. This or this 
483   Student : Dont go  
484   Teacher : No no this one. Haa ?  are you sure your final answer 
? 
485   Student : Yes  
486   Teacher : Wont or dont ? 
487   Student : Dont 
488   Teacher : Only this , this or this>? 
489   Student : Dont 
490   Teacher : Dont okay let‟s go let‟s see this one 
491   Student : Waw waa waaa 
492   Teacher : Very good 
493   Student : Yeee 
494   Teacher : OKAY next.  
495   Student : ahhahah 
496   Teacher : Let‟s see okay ALESYA. Come on. 
497   Student : Crawded 
498  ITER Teacher : WOWW 6 MENIT lagi woy, six more minutes. 
Come on. Will have or are having okay will have or 
having? 
499   
500   Student : Will have 
501   Teacher : Will have or have 
502   Student : Crawded 
503   Teacher : Are you sure Alesya ? 
504   Student : Yes 
505   Teacher : okay  
506   Student : Kalo will have tensesnya simple future . crawded 
507   Teacher : Do you wnat to change it ? 
508   Student : NO no 
509   Teacher : Sure 
510   Student : crawded 
511   Teacher : Will have or have  
512   Student : On etwo three go, okay kita kalah 
513   Teacher : Okay good 
514   Student : Crawded 
515   Teacher : If you 
516   Student : Will be 
517   Teacher : Will be or 
518   Student : Will be or  
519   Teacher : Are you sure ? 
520   Student : Yes 
521   Teacher : Okay let‟s see this one 
522   Student : Yeeee 
523   Teacher : Yahh okay Hurry up hurry u number five  
524   Student : Crwaded  
525   Teacher : Okay hurry up come on come on next 
526   Student : Crawded 
527   Teacher : Are you sure it ? Yes number seven 
528   Student : If you give 
529   Student : Give  
530   Teacher : THAT‟S one 
531   Student : YAHH HUUUU 
532   Teacher : Yahh hurry up number eight 
533   Student : Don‟t don‟t 
534   Student : Don‟t  Crawded 
535   Teacher : Come on 
536   Student : Crawded 
537   Teacher : Okay perfect. Okay number  nine come on.  
538   Student : Is not 
539   Student : Is not 
540   Student  : Is not. crawded 
541   Teacher : HAHHAAAHAH okAY LET‟S SEE. One more 
542   Student : Crawded 
543   Teacher : won‟t get or don‟t get ? 
544   Student : Won‟t get 
545   Teacher : Let‟s see 
546   Student : YEEEEEE 
547  ITER Teacher : Okay NAH sekarang gini. Now I need one of you, 
eeee cepat yaa waktu 10 menit kita dapat habiskan 7 
menit cuman nggak sampai. Nah sekarang 10 menit 
dalam sepuluh pertanyaan tapi satu orang, only one 






552   Student : Yess 
553   Teacher : Okay saya tunjuk ya 
554   Student : Insya Allah 
555  ITRA Teacher : Okay seven, siapa sini number seven? 
556   Student : Crwaded  
557   Teacher : Okay Ega, Ega number seven, you have to see this 
one. Number  558   
559   Student : I dont know. crawded 
560  ITRA Teacher : Hahhahah okay conditional type one. Ini masih type 
one tapi yang ketiga. Yahhh tetap berusaha.  561  
562   Student : Crawded 
563  ITRA Teacher : Okay Egaa, ready Ready ga? Ega yaa Ega sendiri in 
ten second in ten minutes go. Which one the correct 
one. Hurry up!. Kita cari yang terbaik yang tercepat. If 
sure the throphy will be drop. Ini ya submit, perfect 
okay go. Hurry up, time is coming. Comes or will 
come ? 
564  
565  ITER 
ITRA 566  
567   
568   Student : EHEMMEM COMES 
569   Teacher : Comes are you sure ? or this one comes.  Are you 
570   not sure that ? do you want to change it ? your final 
answer ? okay submit. Perfect. Number three come 
on. 9 menit baru. Eating or eat. Are eating jelaskan, 
come on we eat are you sure ? Ega Ega Will eat or eat 
? eat sure ? do you want to change this one ? will eat 
or eat. Eat ? This one okay good. Next number four 
dont protect or won‟t protect? Good okay perfect, 
again, five more questions she is look or will look. 
Look or will look. Will look or look this one, okay 
this one perfect good. Next let‟s go number six, yes 
you have three more minutes only, buy or will buy ? if 
you buy or will buy ? 
571   
572   
573   
574   
575   
576   
577   
578   
579   
580   Student : Buy 
581   Teacher : Okay, good next Okay number seven, four more 
questions. Empat pertanyaan lagi will be able or are 
able or are killing? 
582  ITRA 
583  
584   Student : Will be able 
585   Teacher : Are you sure ?  
586   Student : Yes Sir, will be able 
587   Teacher : or Are able, okay let‟s see okay very good. are able 
alright. Okay next  three more questions heart deseas 588   
589   Student : Penyakit hati  
590   Teacher : Eat or will eat? 
591   Student : Eat 
592   Teacher : Okay sure. Good okay two more question number 
nine last two. Don‟t put or won‟t put ? 593   
594   Student : Don‟t put 
595   Teacher : Sure 
596   Student : Yes 
597   Teacher : Don‟t put or won‟t put ? 
598   Student : Don‟t pu 
599   Teacher : Don‟t put ? this one ? last one gets or will get 
600   Student : GETS 
601   Teacher : Gets or will get ? 
602   Student : Gets  
603   Teacher : Sure ? 
604   Student : Yesss, gets 
605  ITER Teacher : Okay this one, okay good. Okay you still have five 
more minutes. No four minutes, four minutes a half 
empat menit setengah karena masih ada lima menit 
lagi. Good. Who wants to, as there anybody wants to 





610   Students : Yes Sir 
611   Student1 : Saya Sir 
612   Student2 : Saya Sir 
613   Teacher : Cepat ya jangan di ganggu 
614   Student : Yaa yaaa 
615   Teacher : Wafiq, Alesya nggak usah ya, okay GOOD 
616   Student : Crawded  
617   Teacher : Yang nomor empat ya? Satu ya satu ya, Idrus, eh kita 
udah habis waktu ya? Cepat yaa!  
618   Student1 : Belom belom belom  
619   Student2 : Habis waktu 
620   Teacher : Okay siapa topik ?  
621   Student : Crwded 
622   Teacher : I know you can! 
623   Student : Topik haa 
624   Teacher : Serious, EGA GA, Alan Alan yaa, Zaaa Weyy please 
another students give the answer that have it. Alan 
goo... 
625   Student : Crawded 
626  ITER Teacher : Biar tambah ragu dia dua, are you sure? 
627   Student : Yes 
628   Teacher : Jangan ganggu jangan ganngu fokus fokus ajalah  
629   Student : Crawded 
630  ITRA Teacher : Are you sure ? don‟t want to apaa? 
631   Student : Don‟t  
632   Student : Crawded  
633  ITRA Teacher : Satu satu salah one one nggak bisa lagi nggak bisa 
lagi 
634   Student : AHHALAAHH 
635   Teacher : Nggak bisa lagi yang jelas Alan dah salah  
636   Student : Crawded 
637  ITRA Teacher : Okay haa ini please 
638   Student1 : Weii jangan lah ketawain aku we malu loo 
639   Student2 : hahahhaa 
640   Student3 : apanya ? crawded 
641   Teacher : Six 
642   Student : Iyahhh 
643  ITRA Teacher : Sssstst jangan ribut don‟t crawded 
644   Student : Crawded 
645   Teacher : Seven, won‟t  ? 
646   Student : Spends spends 
647   Teacher : Ohh yaa spends okay, come on come on three more 
648   Student : Doesn‟t use 
649   Teacher : Doesn‟t use ? 
650   Student : Yes 
651   Teacher : Okay come on two more last two last two 
652   Student : Doesn‟t write 
653   Teacher : Doesn‟t ? 
654   Student : Write 
655   Teacher : Write, last one final final question come on. Will 
order  or orders 656   
657   Student : Orders 
658   Teacher : Orders ? okay good. Okay thank you very much for 
the attention because of the time , Insya Allah we will 
meet again in the next meeting. There are many many 
many questions okay thank you so much for your 
659   
660   
661   
662   attention, for the last let‟s say hamdallah  
663   Student : Alhamdulillahirrabbil‟alamiin 
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1   Teacher : Well guys before jumping to the lesson let me absent you 
first. Who does not come today? 2   
3   Student : Jihan 
4   Teacher : Jihan 
5   Student : eee Arlan 
6   Student : Dita is sick 
7   Teacher : ohh iya 
8   Student : Sick 
9   Teacher : Stomache 
10   Student : Dita stomache 
11   Teacher : Today is eee sixteen 
12   Student : Today  
13   Teacher : Okay let me absent you first, Abid  
14   Student : Yes sir 
15   Teacher : Okay Arlan sick ya 
16   Student : Sick, 
17   Teacher : Any information or any leter ? 
18   Student : No  
19   Teacher : So where do you know that ? where do you know that he 
is sick now 20   
21   Student : From mam 
22   Student : From wali kelas 
23   Teacher : Information from your class master ?  
24   Student : crawded 
25   Teacher : ohh iya, Ashabul Kahfi 
26   Student : Iam  
27   Teacher : There you are,  
28   Student : Yes 
29   Teacher : Azizzah, Dimas laksana Aji 
30   Student : Hadir 
31   Teacher : Elga 
32   Student : Yes sir 
33   Teacher : Eca  
34   Student : Yes 
35   Teacher : Okay Good. Fadilah Syahrani, Fadilaturahman 
36   Student : Hadir 
37   Teacher : Okay Fajra Aulia, Fajra, Fitri Khairunnisa 
38   Student : Pak 
39   Teacher : Gita Herni sick 
40   Student : Sick  
41   Teacher : Okay 
42   Student : Sick  
43   Teacher : Irza sick 
44   Student : Yes 
45   Teacher : Jihan also sick 
46   Student : Sick 
47   Teacher : sick, Kartika Sari 
48   Student : Crawded 
49   Teacher : Karisa, Taufiq 
50   Student : Hadir 
51   Teacher : Naufal, ohh iyaa diluar, good 
52   Student : Nurul Ardi, Nur Alfina fitri 
53   Teacher : Crawded 
54   Student : Alfina, nina,  
55   Teacher : Yes sir 
56   Student : Okay 
57   Teacher : Pandewa Rizki 
58   Student : Yes sir 
59   Teacher : Putri Alesia 
60   Student : Yes sir 
61   Teacher : Rahmad Ramadhan  
62   Student : Yes Sir 
63   Teacher : Ridho, Raihan Daffa, Raudha Aqila, ooh outside, Rizki 
Aziz, Wafiq 64   
65   Student : Yes 
66   Teacher : Rada Moriska and Wanda wanda Aziz 
67   Student : Yes Sir 
68   Teacher : Okay so Three of you doesnot come. Well eee 27 
69   Student : Crawded 
70   Teacher : Yahhh,  
71   Student : Crawded 
72   Teacher : Well, Okay. Okay well are you ready? 
73   Student : Ready 
74   Teacher : Let’s start it. Okay last meeting we have already okay 
discuss about contidional sentence. What I have told to you 
eaaa there are three trpe of the conditional sentence type 1, 
type 2 and type 3 am I right ?  so last meeting we have 
already discussed about conditional sentence type 1. Okay 
before jumping to the next type I would like you eeee 
refresh or just to say to remind what you have learned for 
the last semester for the last meeting. Okay in type 1 in 
conditional sentence, okay which patterns that we will be 
using that we have use 
75   
76   
77   
78   
79   
80   
81   
82   
83   Student : S+V2+O/C, S+WILL+V1+O/C 
84   Teacher : There are two patterns right 
85   Student : Yes 
86   Teacher : Which mean there are two tenses that we used. Simple 
present tense and 
87   Student : Simple future 
88   Teacher : Simple future. Okay that is for ee conditional sentence 
type 1. Okay now we come to type 2. Okay I do believe 
that you have known yahhh, you know what is conditional 
sentence mean okay again again and again I remind you. 
Conditional sentence is that condition is that the sentence 
that is in action 
89   
90   
91   
92   
93   Student : fulfill 
94   Teacher : fulfill, yeah that for the first type1. Okay what about type 
2 ? What about o short My Godness. Ohh yhhh 5 more 
minutes for the first section because we have two sections. 
Well okay what about type 2 ? before jumping the pattern 
ehmm does anybody knows that ? 
95   
96   
97   
98   
99   Student : Subject 
100   Teacher : No before jumping the pattern, what is conditional 
sentence mean for the type 2 ? dont you know that ?  101   
102   Student : No sir 
103   Teacher : Okay dont you know that if conditional sentence type 2 ? 
okay we have know that conditional sentence adalah 
kalimat pengandaian, right ? so it is, okay when we are 
going to eee you know in bahasa Indonesia there is ee 
kalimat pengandaian and in all. It is also stated in English 
like yahh there are three types in English, I dont know in 
bahasa three type or not or the same but specially for 
conditional sentence in bahasa there are three type which 
mean that pengandaian itu ada tiga, tiga tipe, tiga model 
dia, tiga tipenya, the first pengandaian sifatnya 
kemungkinan, possibility, meaningnya possibility or 
maybe ada kemungkinan terjadi makanya that’s why we 
used two tenses simple present tense and simple future 
tense. Okay and then the second type is aaaa that if 
sentence meantion a negative is mention unreal or unreal 
situation or unconditional or you know unreal, unreal 
situation or unreal condition ? 
104  ITRA 
105  
106  
107   
108   





114   
115   
116   
117   Student : No 
118   Teacher : Or the meaning is contradictive, contradictive meaning 
with the fact and the present dont you get it? Okay so in 
type two jadi gini in type two pertama kan kemarin kan 
kita membahas tentang sesuatu yang kemungkinan andai 
andainya tu ada terjadi kemudian yang satu ini berandai 
andai nya, itu udah level yang something yang unreal 
situation. You know unreal situation ? 





124   
125   Student : Tidak 
126   Teacher : Yang tidak mungkin atau satu yang? 
127   Student : Impossible 
128  ITRA Teacher : Impossible, this impossible or unreal siatuation jadinya 
sesutau kemungkinan yang tidak nyata, unreal, unreal dia 
situasi tapi nggak nyata 
129   Student : Fiktif 
130  ITER Teacher : Aoutomatically, this conditional sentence type  two 
means that contradictive meaning with the fact with the 
present, ini meaning nya otomatis tidak nyata pada masa 
sekarang. Contradic meaning with the fact at that time 
artinya meaningnya tidak nyata ataupun tidak ee tidak 
nyata pada masa sekarang.  Present tense. No, no I dont 
give you such aaa something someting here, but you have 
to know about the pattern, what is the pattern, if 
sentence+S+ are you sure? No it is for the type two. Okay 






136   
137   
138   
139   Student : Object 
140   Teacher : Okay object or complement,  
141   Student : Repeat repeat 
142   Teacher : S+ 
143   Student : HAHAHA 
144   Teacher : NO, would 
145   Student : Ohh ya simple future 
146   Teacher : + 
147   Student : V3 
148   Teacher : + VERB ? 
149   Student : 3 
150   Teacher : Verb 1 2 3? 
151   Student : 3 
152   Teacher : WITH + it is followed the same ? have you ever learned ? 
sebelumnya pernah belajar nggak type 2 conditional 
sentence in junior high school? 
153  ITRA 
154  
155   Student : Belum 
156   Student : Not yet 
157   Teacher : OH Not yet. Well I will give you some information 
158   Student : crawded 
159   Teacher : This is the condition ( Saatnya jam kedelapan dimulai ) . 
Good thank you, well this is the pattern. Okay, is a if 
sentense plus subject plus V2 plus object or complement 
160   
161   
162   dahh for the result is a subject plus V1 plus object or 
complement. Which mean that this is simple past and this 
is past future because it is would form of the will is would, 
will would would right ? jadi past a will itu adalah would. 
Jadi, past future dia. Hahaha okay well  actually I have 
aaaa forget it all 
163   
164  ITRA 
165   
166   
167   Student : Sir  
168   Teacher : Yapp 
169   Student : Sirr 
170   Teacher : Yess  
171   Student :  Sakit apa Sir ?Crawded 
172   Teacher : Yaaa dia sakit kata wawa sakit mata.  
173   Student : Crawded 
174   Teacher : Yaudah yaudah langsung aja.  
175   Student : ahhahhah 
176  ITRA Teacher : Okay ini untuk read, ini untuk verbal sentence ya yaaa. 
Nominal nya okay that’s it. 177  
178   Student : Crawded 
179   Teacher : Let’s see this one except, okay once again. Conditional 
sentence type 2 means that the condition, well the contion 
is unreal situation means that diaa just think and that which 
has contradictive meaning in the present. Jadi what is 
conditional sentence type 2 ini adalah suatu conditional, 
kondisi satu kalimat kondisi yang mana yang memiliki 
makna yang mustahil atau yang mana dia how to say that 
eeee dalam hal yess, Azizah you are called to 






186   Student : Crawded  
187  ITRA Teacher : You are called. Okay jadi prinsipnya pada prinsipnya this 
mean another condition okat intinya kalimat kondisi 
kalimat pengandaian cuman bedanya pengandaian the first 
time and the second time in the third is a kalo first time itu 
atau type 1 is still posibility meaningnya ada kemungkinan 
happen in the future. Posibility atau kemungkinan akan 
terjadi pada masa yang akan datang. Meanwhile, 
sedangkan in type 2 and type 3. Azizah are you okay ? it is 
okay ? there is something ? badnews or ?Well okay while 
for the type 2 and type 3 eheemmmm if clause that 
meanion is in the contradictive meaning with the fact yang 
mana untuk condition untuk type 2 and type 3 itu untuk if 
clause nya yang untuk condition ini itu resultnya jelas yang 
berlawanan, berlawanan dengan faktanya, contradictive 
meaning with the fact, maknanya itu berlawanan 
berlawanan dengan faktanya ataupun impossible bahasa 
kitanya nggak mungkin sesuatu yang situasi yang tidak 
nyata, situasi yang unreal condition or unreal situation 
okay just this one, say for the example this one, just if just 
say if ohh no just say eee just say if I okay I wanna have 
effort. If I have, I had wings right? I would I would fly 







194   








203   
204   
205   
206   
207   
208   around the world.  I would fly or I would ..., okay around 
you guys say around the-world aaaa sorry around the 
world. I would fly around the world. Is it ? 
209   Student : Yes 
210  ITRA Teacher : Okay okay ?  If I had wings  jika saya punya sayap punya 
sayap sayap artinya punya dua sayap I would fly around  
the world. Are you okay ? just say ohhhooo 
211  
212  
213   Student : Crawded 
214  ITRA Teacher : Mungkin ? nggak mungkin kan I f I had wings, are you 
okay ? So I would fly  around the world, so this is just in 
our think. Yaa khayal how to say Ini kita this is mustahil 
this is impossible. If I had wings, I would fly around the 
world okay jika saya punya sayap punya sayap sayap saya 
akan terbang keliling dunia. Hello, that’s why so which 
mean that if you aaa especially for the conditional type 2 
and type 3 jadi ada faktanya so factnya adalah adalah so 
fact adalah so fact is I faktanya tadi tu the fact is 
contradictive meaning with the fact. Contradictive itu 
adalah berlawanan dengan kenyataan at the present time 
dengan masa sekarang yaitu dalam bentuk present. 
Faktanya yaitu dalam bentuk the present tense, present 
time okay so the fact is I don’t 
215  
216  
217  ITER 
218  
219  






226   Student : I don’t 
227   Teacher : Good, I don’t have wings  Okay good 
228   Student : And I  
229   Teacher : And I can’t I can’t fly around the world or we can say, 
okay is it the first line or you can say I I don’t have wings 
because I Don’t have any wing beacuse I I am a human just 
say that cause I am a human I don’t have wings because 
Iam  a human. Saya  nggak punya sayap karena saya 
seorang manusia biasa. I am a or Iam an ordinary person, 
karena saya saya orang biasa I am not superman, just say 
that. I don’t have wings just say that okay? This is the 
second one eee the meaning. Aemmmm well. What about 
coba kalian berkhayal ada nggak suatu perkhayalan? Is 
there something that you think it is impossible thing that 
you can, ada sesauatu nggak yang dalam pikiran kalian itu 
sesuatu yang ingin kalian lakukan tapi itu mustahil nggak? 
230   
231   
232  ITRA 
233  
234  ITRA 
235  
236  ITRA 
237  
238  ITER 
239  
240  
241   Student : Nggak mungkin 
242   Teacher : AHAHA. Karena dia sesuatu ynag mustahil  
243   Student : Crawded 
244   Teacher : Mendapatkan dia ooo mendapatkan dia ? ooo 
245   Student : Sir  
246   Teacher : Ahahahah 
247   Student : Crawded 
248   Teacher : Okay just say, if I okay just say If aaa If I if Dewa IF 
dewa  
249   Student : Can stop 
250   Teacher : NO, Past tense dong simple past.  
251   Student : Crawded 
252  ITRA Teacher : Okay if Dewa ? what ? okay in bahasa cobak bahasa 
indonesianya apa sesuatu yang susah menurut Dewa.  253  
254   Student : Crawded 
255  ITRA Teacher : If Dewa aha jika Dewa dapat menghentikan waktu gitu 
yaa? 
256   Student : Iyaa 
257   Teacher : MAKA Dewa akan maka Dewa akan mau ngapain 
Dewa? 
258   Student : Resultnya ? 
259  TG Teacher : Yess, I would do, there are a lot of things I want to do, 
gitu? ahhaha 260   
261   Student : Crawded 
262  ITRA Teacher : Coba sesuatu yang nggak masuk akal sesuatu yang 
ilogical things, okay If Dewa what ? okay If I if Dewa 263  
264   Student : HAHHA 
265   Teacher : Oh gitu  
266   Student : Jika Dewa masuk Syurga Dia  
267   Students : Itu manaa bisa 
268   Teacher  : Itu belum pasti tu, belum pasti dengan sesuatu yang tidak 
mungkin, beda. Belum pasti itu belum terjadi ini tidak 
mungkin.  
269   
270   
271   Student  : KALO Gitu nggak bisa Sir ? 
272   Student : hahhaha 
273  ITRA Teacher : Ini nggak mungkin itu dalam simple past tense, ingat past 
tense itu apa definisi nya ? an activity that happen in the ? 
last time dimasa lalu. Jadi sesuatu itu pernah dipikirkannya 
dimasalalu pas ngelamun contohnya gini, coba ya dulu tu 
aku, If Dewa had liked saya suka kali yang gini ni 
menyukai, if Dewa apa ? 
274  
275  
276   
277  ITRA 
278  
279   Student : If Dewa seperti itu 
280   Teacher : Seperti itu tu apa sih ? 
281   Student : If Dewa 
282   Student : if Dewa ammpu memeperbaiki kesalahannya Crawded 
283   Student : ahhahhaa 
284   Teacher : yaaa sesuatu apa ya, yang rasional  
285   Student : in the free time 
286   Teacher : Ya yaaa boleh sih tapi kadang ya jangan lah terlalu 
irasional banget lahhh 
287   Student : Siehhhhh 
288   Teacher : Jangan sesuatu yang terlalu tidak mungkin lah. 
289   Student : If Dewa Dewa Dewa 
290   Teacher : Dewa lah 
291   Student : Crawded 
292   Teacher : eheee gimana gimana ? 
293   Student : Ni Dewa nih 
294   Teacher : Nggak nggak usah aja.  
295   Student : If Dewa is a 
296   Teacher : Itu nanti masuk ynag yang nominal nya itu, coba yang 
verbal dulu. Masih masih verbal yang nominal nanti yang 
verbal.  
297   Student : If Dewa ren 
298   Teacher : OKAY Good if Dewa Ren run Ran Ren 
299   Student : If Dewa 
300  ITRA Teacher : If Dewa berlari dengan cepat, if Dewa lari dengan cepat 
apa? 301  
302   Student : Run fast 
303   Student : hahahah 
304   Studnet : Run fast 
305   Teacher : Pake pake adverb dong ahhahah no pake aadverb 
biasanya kalo misalnya. Kalo misalnya lambat slow 
dengan lambat slow- ? slow-ly 
306  ITRA 
307  
308   Student : Ly 
309  ITRA Teacher : Slow-ly oh my God! guys atau gini Dewa run too fast 
okay just say too fast or fastly boleh juga koma he, he 
would he kenapa ? he would?dia akan, jika dewa berlari 




313   Student : Dalam 60 menit 
314   Teacher : He wouldn’t he wouldn’t late 
315   Student : Come late to school 
316  ITER Teacher : Good come late to school, good. Yakk just it. Jika Dewa 
berlari dengan cepat maka dia akan he would never come 
late. Okay, just say he would never come late  
317  
318  
319   Student : Crwded 
320  ITRA Teacher : He wouldn’t never come-late to school  dia tidak akan? 
321   Student : datang 
322  ITER Teacher : Tidak akan pernah terlambat ke sekolah. So what about 
the fact ? factnya gimana ? fact nya Dewa? 323  ITRA 
324   Student : Dewa selalu telat 
325   Teacher : Ingat faktanya berbanding terbalik dengan kenyataan tapi 
dalam bentuk present dalam bentuk present at the present 
time. Dewa Dewa  
326   
327   
328   Student : Doesn’t run 
329   Teacher : Okay Good, doesn’t run Dewa  
330   Student : Crawded 
331   Teacher : iyakk he always come late come late okay to school just 
it. Dia sering ang kesekolah always come late to school. 
Yes Dewa? aahhh another one, what about this one ? kita 
masih masih masih past tense ini, masih yang verbal 
eeeeeee 
332  ITER 
333   
334   
335   Student : Crawded 
336  ITER Teacher : What about this one? eeeee baru baru ni siapa yang 
kecelakaan? 337  
338   Student : Noval 
339   Teacher : Noval? Noval okay Noval  
340   Student : Crawded 
341   Teacher : Okay okay okay 
342   Student : Crawded 
343  ITRA Teacher : Motor byce, okay Noval akan mendapatkan accident jika 
dia tidak mengendarai motornya dengan? dengan baik 
dengan tidak mengendarai motornya dengan dengan hati 





347   Student : Crawded 
348  TG Teacher : Okay what about the fact  nya?  
349   Student : Noval jatuh 
350   Student : Noval will get 
351   Teacher : AHHA, faktanya gimaana? Noval ? 
352   Student : Noval tidak akan mendapatkan (crawded) 
353   Teacher : Okay kalimatnya gini, kalimatnya Noval tidak akan 
mendapatkan, Noval tidak akan kecelakaan  eee dapat 
tidak akan tidak akan celaka jika ia mengendarai motor 
dengan hati hati, jika ia mengendarai motor dengan hati 
hati, faktanya?  
354   
355   
356   
357   Student : Noval will get accident 
358  ITER Teacher : Yess, yess what?  Aziz ? ooo Waalaikum salam. Yap, 
jhaaa sebaliknya ya, boleh kayak gini boleh kayak gini 
terserah. Sama seperti kemarin aaa caranya. The usage yaa 
or the way that conditional sentence type two is the same 
with the type 1 you can put the condition first and the 
second is the result just it. Okay or we can put the result 
sentence first and the condition is last. Okay so Noval will 






364   
365   Student : Noval gets an accident  
366   Teacher : ha Noval gets, gets ya soalnya present 
367   Student : Noval gets an accident because he 
368   Teacher : Because he ride ? 
369   Student :  Because he ride careless 
370   Teacher : Ride ahaa ? because he ride ? 
371   Student : Careless 
372   Teacher : Carelessly good, I like your word iyakkk carelessly just it. 
Nice sentence nice word, careless to apa tidak berhati hati. 
Carelessly berarti dia tidak mengendarainya tidak berhati 
hati, tidak ber, tidak memperhatikan ataupun careless. 
Okay well this is for the verbal sentence, what about 
nominal sentenc e? If subject patternya plus okay tobe 
untuk past tense apa biasanya? 
373  ITRA 
374  
375  
376   
377  ITRA 
378  
379   Student : AM IS ARE ? 
380  ITRA Teacher : Okay was atau were okay yakan ini nominal ini, khusus 
untuk conditional  single of subject is ee we can use only 
were jadi to benya past itu dah cukup subject plus  
381  
382  
383   Student : Were 
384  ITER Teacher : were adjective plus complement comma plus subject plus 
would plus be plus complement for the yaaa nominal 385  
386  sentence. Paham semua ya? Nominal boleh disini boleh 
sini boleh sini boleh sini seperti itu ya kemarin yaa 
sistemnya boleh dimana aja intinya harus simple present 
simple past tense dengan past future tense. Past future okay 
say for the example this one, coba kita okay just give an 
example If I were If I were a superman just say If I were a 
supereman comma I I would be a famous person okay. If I 
if I were a superman superman, jika saya seorang 
superman maka saya akan? 
387   
388  ITRA 
389  
390  
391  ITER 
392  
393  
394   Student : Terkenal 
395  ITER Teacher : Yaa terkenal jadi orang terkenal. A famous famous 
person. Are you superman ? sesuatu yang mustahil ya. We 
can say kalo ini faktanya apa? so faktanya I Iam not 
396  ITRA 
397   
398   Student : Superman 
399   Teacher : Iam not superman 
400   Student : Crwaded 
401   Teacher : And I and I only and I and  
402   Student : Ccrwaded 
403   Teacher : Just say if Wafiq yaa if Wafiq if Wafiq were eee what, 
what’s the famous person here ? aaaa 404   
405   Student : Crwded  
406   Teacher : If Wafiq were 
407   Student : Hhshahaha 
408   Teacher : If Wafiq were okay just say if Wafiq were Mr Juki okay 
just say Mr Juki ahahahah,  this is example okay example, 
iyaa apa ? he 
409   
410   
411   Student : He was got 
412   Teacher : He would  
413   Student : Crwded 
414   Teacher : He would got, Are you sure ?  
415   Student : Crawded 
416  ITRA Teacher : He would save , he would save all students hair just it. 
Okay so it is possible thing jadi fact nya jika Wafiq 
seorang pak Juki maka dia akan memangkas seluruh..  
417  
418  
419   Student : Rambut siswa 
420   Teacher : Seluuruh rambut rambut siswa kan gitu seluruh hhahah 
contoh contoh jika Wafiq 421   
422   Student : Crawded 
423   Teacher : So Wafiq. Wafiq is is a ... haa ? 
424   Student : Crawded 
425  ITRA Teacher : He is student kan ini faktanya Wafiq bukannlah pak Juki 
dia adalah pelajar kan gitu kecuali dia waka waka 
kesiswaan pak Juki ya boleh lah motong rambut orang 
okay ya Fiq ya, contoh ni contoh. Many things/ jadi kita 
boleh ya gunakan ini untuk simple past untuk yang how to 
say that untuk ynag nominal sentence terserah sama 
dengan penggunaan pada apa type one. Conditional 
426  
427  
428  ITRA 
429  
430  
431   
432   sentence type one. Well another okay just say in bahasa if 
if I am the aaa If Azla were a princess eee princess of eeee 
princesss of itu pilot 
433   
434   Student : AHhahaha 
435   Teacher : Pilot princess of eee  
436   Student : Of what ? 
437  ITRA Teacher : YAAA How to say that ? If I, atau gini aja perhaps you 
can say you think that this is something that impossible to 
you, just say if Azla went to  Korea ehe Jika Azla pergi ke 




441   Student : Crawded ahahahahahah 
442  ITRA Teacher : She would be Bts member gitu? Ngapa ke BTs ada ada 
aja atau gini, She would be an artist yaa boleh 443  
444   Student : Crwded 
445   Teacher : If if If  
446   Student : Crawded 
447  ITER Teacher : I know that’s thing I know that’s thing, saya update juga 




450   Student : Crawded 
451  TG- 
ITER 
Teacher : I just say yaaa? If Azla were a Azla siapa artis korea yang 
anda sukai contoh  452  
453   Student : Crawded 
454   Teacher : Daaa ya ceweklah masa mau sama dengan Lee min ho. 
Ada ada aja. Park siapa ? 
455   Student : Crawded 
456  TG Teacher : I just say you are princess ajalah  
457   Student : Crawded 
458   Teacher : Okay you can say she would be she would be happy just 
say she would be happy ahhahaha okay hahahahahah 
459   Student : Crawded 
460  ITRA Teacher : ahahhaah INI Mustahil kan ? artinya apa ? yaa yang jelas 
fact Azla is a princess yahhh is not a princess atau you can 
say Azla yaa Azla Azla is is an IS AN ordinary person. Ini 
lagi ini lagi is an ordinary person and and she and she isnot 
happyy just say, ini kan banyak contoh  contohnya ni. 
Okay well please won’t you to make one emmm 
antimainstream example berikan satu contoh ynag anti 





464  ITER 
465  
466  
467  ITRA 
468   Student : Hhahaha crawded 
469   Teacher : Jika contoh gini Jika Prily jadi pacarku wuaaa, siapa siapa 
yang disukai ? 470   
471   Student : Crawded 
472   Teacher : Kafi Kafi lagi mandang apa jika Wafiq Wafiq lagi. Yang 
Kahfi pikirkan sesuatu ynag nggak mungkin, nggak papa 473   
474   Student : Crwded 
475  ITRA Teacher : Ohh perhaps you can say this one contohnya gini, if Kahfi 
476   Kahfi were a if Kahfi were a Kahfi were a? 
477   Student : HIHIIHIHIIHIH 
478  ITRA Teacher : ahahhahaah jadi kayak gitu aya ahahha Kahfi ma jadi 
apaa terserah what ever you think. If Kahfi were saya mau 




481   Student : Top model 
482   Teacher : Top begini, if Kahfi were  
483   Student : Crawded 
484  ITER Teacher : Let’s see this one, hello guys If Kahfi were an 
international top modell jika kahfi adalah seorang model 
terkenal internasional. weuueueu he he would what ? 
485  
486  
487   Student : Selena Gomes 
488   Student : Crawded 
489   Teacher : Okay he would be ahahhahahahaha 
490   Student : ahahhahaa 
491   Teacher : Aneh 
492   Student : hahhaah 
493   Teacher : He would date dating he would date with date with date 
to date for  
494   Student : with 
495  ITRA Teacher : are you sure that with ? date with Selena Gomes gitu? 
496   Student : Crawded 
497  ITRA Teacher : Nggak contoh contoh, ini example yaa?. Okay Jika Kahfi 
seorang model terkenal internasional okay maka ia Kafi 
akan yaa kafi akan yaaa 
498  
499  
500   Student : Mengencani  
501   Teacher : Iyaa apa namanya Kahfi akan kencan dengan Selena 
Gomes gitu, tapi apa faktanya factnya Kahfi is? 502  ITRA 
503   Student : Kahfi is not 
504   Teacher : HAHAHAHA 
505   Student : hHAHAHA 
506   Teacher : Kahfi is 
507   Student : Dead 
508   Teacher : HAHAHHA 
509   Student : Crawded  
510   Teacher : Kahfi 
511   Student : Kahf  
512   Teacher : Dahh pandai pandai lah buat apa nya ya buat faktanya 
harus berbanding terbalik ataupun maknanya berbeda 
dengan kenyataan dan itu dalam bentuk present time di 
campur dalam bentuk, bisa juga yang lain lain contoh 
sesuatu yang mustahil nih sesuatu ynag mustahil yahh jika 
saya, gini mungkin jika usia saya aaaaa jika saya usia jika 
saya berusia 25 tahun tapi berandai yang nggak jelas ni jika 
saya berusia 25 tahun saya yahh atau katakanlah saya aja 
iam 30 years old contoh yaa If i SAY IF I were 25 years 
old I would I would marry  Azla. just say that contohnya 
513   
514   





520  ITRA 
521  gitu jika saya berusia 25 tahun saya akan menikahi Azla 
just example  
522   Student : HAHAHAH 
523  ITRA Teacher : Contoh artinya sesuatu yang impossible atau gini if I were 
a president boleh aja If I were a president of Ukraina, Uk 
ahhaah no no hhahaha satnd up comedy ni jadinya, if I 
were  a president of Replubic of Indonesia I would ya I 






528   Student : Policy 
529  ITRA Teacher : Yaa boleh you can say that the economic ee policy ya 
kebijakan ekonomi. Saya akan mengeluarnya kebijakan 
ekonomi, I would decrease aaa price of food. Well until 
here any question so far? eeehh have you ? 
530  ITER 
531  
532   
533   Student : A pen ? 
534   Teacher : No NO NO In focus 
535   Student : Yess 
536   Teacher : CAN I BORROW IT ?  
537   Student : Crawdde 
538   Teacher : NGGAK BAIK LAGI YA SALAM, Okay untill here any 
question so far ? eeee before we end our meeting I need 
you okay every single of you please make five conditional 
sentence type 2 and please make the fact also, okay ? 
kondisi nya juga faktanya juga, can you? five conditional 
snetence by using the conditional snetence type 2 and give 
the fact  and give me the fact jangan lupa berikan juga 
faktanya yahhhh. No, on your exercise book or asssigment 
book buku latihan atau buku tugas. Can you make it ?  
539   
540   
541  ITRA 





547   Student : Yes 
548  TG Teacher : Everything is okay, ouhhh, okay next meeting ya? we will 
continue, okay ? next meeting so five sentences by using 
the conditional sentence type 2 and give the fact okay lima 
kalimat dalam bentuk conditional sentence type two,  terus 
jangan lupa give the fact beri faktanya. Kayak tadi kan If I 
just say is Karisma were Miss universe ee yaa kan? jika 
Karisma adalah seorang miss universe she would be eeee a 
rich woman she ee yaa 







556   Student : ahahah 
557  TG Teacher : Yahh just say she would be she would be rich people, rich 
person yahh? jika Karisma seorang miss universe maka dia 
akan menjadi orang kaya she would be she would be a 
famous people famous person famous woman. Artinya 
factnya berarti faktanya Karisma is aaaa is not miss 
universe and Karismaa is a student karisma bukan miss 
universe tapi karisma seorang student of Man 2 gitu. 
558  ITER 
559  
560  
561  ITRA 
562  
563  
564   Student : Verbal Verbal 
565  ITRA Teacher : Terserah mau verbal mau nominal it is up to you, kan 
566  ingat nih mau ini kesini mau ini kesini boleh boleh boleh 
mana manaa aja boleh sama seperti yang kemarin type one. 
Okay nanti baru kita masuk ke practice, okay kalo udah 
type two ni kita memang bermian fakta yaaa harus ada 
faktanya amkanya apa beda dengan kemarin type one. 
Faktanya jelas makanya dia apa menaingnya posibility 
kemungkinan fifty fifty kemungkinan terjadi, contoh if I 







573   Student : Pass 
574  ITRA Teacher : Yakk I will success I will pass the test, if we nahh contoh 
nihh kita operni, if we will go to west sumatera ha kan if 
we will go to west sumatera next month, makanya jika jika 
kan berandai dulu ni jika jika kita jadi pergi ke apa ya if we 
will go to west sumatera next month bulan depan yahh so 
we will be happy just say that we will be happy, if we we 
we if we go ya if we eheeh haahaah okay until here any 






580   
581   
582   Student : Yes 
583  ITRA Teacher : You understand, understood if I say understood, 
understand , dah paham paham? 584  
585   Student : Yes 
586   Student : Saya paham 
587   Teacher : Yes I understand, okay no question which mean that you 
are mastering the material that you have, okay thank you 
so much for your attention because of time we close with 
say hamdallah 
588   
589   
590   
591   Student :  ALHADULILLAHIROBBIL’ALAMIN  
 
Transcription of Interview 
1. Teacher 1 
Interviewer : Westin Maria Susanti 
Interviewee : Teacher 1 
Date, Place, and Time of Interview : October 18
th
 2018, Lobby, 
05.00 PM 









Okay frau, before we 
are going to the 
interview I would like 
to say thanks to you 
for this opportunity. 
Let’s we begin the 
interview. 
Oooh okay okay, It’s okay. 
3.  
For the first question, 
Do you often switch 
your language from 
English into Bahasa or 
conversely in your 
classroom? 
Oooh yes absolutely yes! Because 
sometime we need it so no no no, aaaa I 
often need it. I often need to switch my 
language 
4.  
Okay, we come to the 
second question. If so 
why do you switch the 
languages? Is there 
any special situation 
that you have to 
switch your language 
in the classroom? 
Aaaa sometimes we need to help the 
students, aaa when they do not 
understand what we talk about in 
English so we tried to explain in other 
languages for example in Bahasa 
Indonesia and talking about special 
conditions yaaah sometimes I need to 
entertain my students eeee maybe they 
have many activities all the day and then 
when I come to the class at the end of 
the lesson so I tried to entertain them by 
using my own language and suddenly I 
switch into English again. You know? 
When I tried to entertain my students in 
English and I ask them many questions 
in English or just tried to talk fastly fast, 
talk fast, and “ Do you know why blab la 
bla b la bla” and they do not understand 
I mean they can not laugh at that time 
and I translate I mean I switch my 
language in to bahasa Indonesia and I 
said that “so don’t you understand what I  
said before?” and then they laugh and I 
think it is sometime we need it. 
5.  Do you think by 
switching your 
language in the 
classroom affects the 
students’ 
comprehension in the 
target language? 
Aaaa as I know, when they enjoy my 
class and they know what I talk about, 
they understand what I explain about so 
I believe that it will give the positive 
effect to their learning. 
6.  If so, according to 
you, what is / what are 
the functions of 
switching the 
language in the 
classroom for the 
students? is there / are 
there any beneficial 
for the students? 
Hmmm aa English it is I mean language 
is a culture and talking about the others 
culture, English is not our culture. 
Sometimes we need to compare English 
and Indonesia and also Indonesian 
culture and American and British, 
people from Britanian and then they do 
not know much about the culture. So 
when we say something in Bahasa 
Indonesia I hopefully that it can help 
them to understand about the culture 
itself so that’s why I believe that 
learning English is also learning a 
culture. Actually I teach many classes 
and sometimes they allow in English and 
then I can see their face and I guess that 
when I switch my language it can give 
them help,, give them help in learning 
and also like to check is there any 
misunderstanding in comprehending the 
material of English or not and aaa  we 
also we tried to…you know we learn 
English maybe sometimes it is correct 
way I mean a good way when we learn 
English from Bahasa Indonesia so we 
need to switch. For me now, yaaa I need 
to help the students and also to entertain 
the students checking the understanding 
it is very beneficial for me. Actually I 
explain in English you may see my 
recording before I use English and then 
when I stuck I don’t know how to say 
then I can see my students’ face and they 
look confuse so I help them “ini loh 
dibahasa Indonesianya” something like 
that.  
7.  Okay thank you for 
the Interview today 
 
Okay. Thank you!!!! 
  
2. Teacher 2 
Interviewer    : Westin Maria Susanti 
Interviewee    : Teacher 2 
Date, Place, and Time of Interview : September 28
th
 2018, Lobby, 
10.30 AM 












For the first question, Do 
you often switch your 
language from English into 
Bahasa or conversely in 
your classroom? 
Ya selalu. Yes often. I do often 
switch to bahasa. 
4.  
Okay, we come to the 
second question. If so why 
do you switch the 
languages? Is there any 
special situation that you 
have to switch your 
language in the classroom? 
To make easier in explaining the 
material. Not for me but for the 
students. When I explain the 
material and I see my students, 
they got bored for my explanation 
and I used code switching in some 
examples to make students 
interesting.  
5.  Do you think by switching 
your language in the 
classroom affects the 
students’ comprehension in 
the target language? 
Absolutely yes.  
6.  If so, according to you, what 
is / what are the functions of 
switching the language in 
the classroom for the 
students? is there / are there 
any beneficial for the 
students? 
Bisa juga in choice of word when 
explain the material, pada prinsiply 
depend on the students actually, 
sometimes gak semua students 
understand what material have 
explain. ga semua materi  . 
sebenarnya, bagi saya sendiri sih 
gak masalah. Yang penting 
students paham gak sesuai dengan 
yang kita inginkan. Contoh 
kemarin gimana cara merubah the 
way that we can change from the 
active form to the passive form. Ya 
active sentence to the passive 
sentence. We have to explain to 
change it. Whether, this sentence 
can be change or can’t be change. 
So this is refers to the 
understanding students.  
Absolutely, there is beneficial. 
 
Coding and Content Analysis of Interview Transcript  
Interviewer : Westin Maria Susanti 
Interviewee :  Teacher 1 
Date :  Friday, September 28
th
 2018 
Time :  10.35-11.00 AM 
Place :  Lobby of State Islamic Senior High School 2 MODEL 
Pekanbaru 
Direction 
EXP : Explanation 
CFU : Checking for Understanding 
CMU : Clear Misunderstanding 
Line Code Result of Interview 
1   Oooh yes absolutely yes! Because sometime we need it so no 
no no, aaaa I often need it. I often need to switch my language. 
Aaaa sometimes we need to help the students, aaa when they do 
not understand what we talk about in English so we tried to 
explain in other languages for example in Bahasa Indonesia and 
talking about special conditions yaaah sometimes I need to 
entertain my students eeee maybe they have many activities all 
the day and then when I come to the class at the end of the 
lesson so I tried to entertain them by using my own language 
and suddenly I switch into English again. You know? When I 
tried to entertain my students in English and I ask them many 
questions in English or just tried to talk fastly fast, talk fast, and 
“ Do you know why blab la bla b la bla” and they do not 
understand I mean they can not laugh at that time and I 
translate I mean I switch my language in to bahasa Indonesia 
and I said that “so don’t you understand what I  said before?” 
and then they laugh and I think it is sometime we need it. 
Aaaa as I know, when they enjoy my class and they know what 
I talk about, they understand what I explain about so I believe 
that it will give the positive effect to their learning. 
Hmmm aa English it is I mean language is a culture and talking 
about the others culture, English is not our culture. Sometimes 
we need to compare English and Indonesia and also Indonesian 
2  
3  
EXP 4  
5  





















24  culture and American and British, people from Britanian and 
then they do not know much about the culture. So when we say 
something in Bahasa Indonesia I hopefully that it can help them 
to understand about the culture itself so that’s why I believe 
that learning English is also learning a culture. Actually I teach 
many classes and sometimes they allow in English and then I 
can see their face and I guess that when I switch my language it 
can give them help,, give them help in learning and also like to 
check is there any misunderstanding in comprehending the 
material of English or not and aaa  we also we tried to…you 
know we learn English maybe sometimes it is correct way I 
mean a good way when we learn English from Bahasa 
Indonesia so we need to switch. For me now, yaaa I need to 
help the students and also to entertain the students checking the 
understanding it is very beneficial for me. Actually I explain in 
English you may see my recording before I use English and 
then when I stuck I don’t know how to say then I can see my 
students’ face and they look confuse so I help them ini loh 
dibahasa Indonesianya, like that. 
25  
26  
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    39 
    40 
 
Coding and Content Analysis of Interview Transcript  
Interviewer : Westin Maria Susanti 
Interviewee :  Teacher 2 
Date :  Thursday, October 18
th
 2018 
Time :  10.35-11.00 AM 




Line Code Result of Interview 
1   Ya selalu. Yes often. I do often switch to bahasa. 
To make easier. Not for me but for the students. When I explain 
the material and I see my students, they got bored for my 
explanation and I used code switching in some examples to 
make students interesting. Absolutely yes. 
Bisa juga in choice of word when explain the material, pada 
prinsiply depend on the students actually, sometimes gak 
semua students understand what material have explain. ga 
semua materi. Sebenarnya, bagi saya sendiri sih gak masalah. 
Yang penting students paham gak sesuai dengan yang kita 
inginkan. Contoh kemarin gimana cara merubah the way that 
we can change from the active form to the passive form. Ya 
active sentence to the passive sentence. We have to explain to 
change it. Whether, this sentence can be change or can’t be 
change. So this is refers to the understanding students.  
Absolutely, there is beneficial. 
2  
EXP 3  
4  
5  














Data of Triangulation 
Interviewer : Westin Maria Susanti 
Interviewee : Teacher 1 
Questions: 
1. I found that you frequently used intra-sentential switching in teaching English 
when explaining the material to the students. Do you realize it? Could you 
explain the reason to me?  
2. I found that you used inter-sentential switching when you giving some 
examples to the students, is it correct? Could you tell me why? 
3. I found you rarely used tag switching, here you only used code switching 
when you giving affirmation through what you said before. Is it true?  
  
Answers: 
1. Iya, frau sering menggunakan intra-sentential switching ini dalam menjelaskan 
pelajaran. Ahmmm jadi frau kan sering nih mengubah atau mengalihkan 
bahasa seumpama frau menjelaskan dari bahasa inggris lalu tiba-tiba frau 
mixed ke bahasa indoonesia atau ke pakai klausa aja kan, jadi tujuan frau 
melakukan itu biar anak-anak lebih paham dengan penjelasan yang frau kasih. 
Karena frau rasa percuma ketika frau jelaskan dengan English full dan itu 
materinya sangat penting tapi anak-anak tidak bisa memahami karena 
terkendala bahasa itu tadi. Itulah alasannya frau menggunakan apa tadi 
Westin, Intra-sentential switching. Perlu Westin, kan bahasa Inggris ini di 
negara kita bukannya first language, seperti yang Westin lihat juga kan hasil 
observasi Westin kemarin kan.  
2. Hmmm iya memang sepertinya frau memang sering menggunakan inter-
sentential ini westin. Aaaaa frau menggunkan ini ketika memberikan jawaban 
kepada siswa yang bertanya terkait dengan materi trus didalam memberikan 
contoh juga. Jadi gini, seumpama frau memberikan satu contoh tentang 
mungkin simple present gitu kan? Frau bakal kasih nih satu contoohnya dalam 
bahasa Inggris tapi setelah itu frau bakalan translate ke bahasa Indonesia. Nah, 
tujuannya kenapa ya itu karena kadang kan simple nih contohnya tapi karena 
anak-anak gak tau artinya dia jadi susah memahaminya makanya frau putusin 
untuk translate ke bahasa Indonesia juga dalam memberikan contoh.perlu 
banget westin. 
3. Iya, tag switching ya kan? Iya tapi kadang frau juga sering gak sadar tuh 
westin saat frau menggunakan tag switching ini.  Iya contohnya gini, ketika 
frau berbicara dalam contect first language aaa kan sering nihbmenggunakan 
kata lah, ya, jadi, dan so when I used English, ketika frau ,menggunakan 
bahasa inggris kata kata itu ngikut juga. Jadi itu seperti penekanan saja 
memang. Itu reflect saja Westin.  
  
Data of Triangulation 
Interviewer : Westin Maria Susanti 
Interviewee : Teacher 2 
Questions: 
1. I found that you frequently used intra-sentential switching in teaching English 
when explaining the material to the students. Do you realize it? Could you 
explain the reason to me?  
2. I found that you used inter-sentential switching when you giving some 
examples to the students, is it correct? Could you tell me why? 
3. I found you rarely used tag switching, here you only used code switching 
when you giving affirmation through what you said before. Is it true?  
  
Answers: 
1. Iya, seperti yang kamu lihat kan Westin memang saya banyak menggunakan 
tipe ini ketika menjelaskan pelajaran. Itu saya gunakan sebenarnya untuk 
siswa saya agar mudah memahami apa yang saya jelaskan, yang saya 
terangkan, kalau mereka paham artinya sukses pelajaran diserap oleh students 
tadi di hari itu. Tujuan dari penjelasan yang clear memang untuk membuat 
lawan bicaranya paham yang dia katakana maka sukseslah komunikasi saat 
itu. 
2. Memang saya sendiri sadar sering dalam memberikan jawaban ini 
menggunakan code switching. Sadar mentranslatekan bahsa Inggris lalu saya 
translatekan ke bahsa Indonesia atau sebaliknya. Sengaja agar mereka sis 
students tau oh ini arti kosakata atau kalimat ini atau itu. Kadang saya secara 
spontann saja saya sebutkan bahasa Indonesia atau artinya di first language.  
3. Haaa iya benar sekali, adalah dalam percakapa saya dalam classroom. 
Walaupun jarang tetap tidak bisa dipungkiri lagi tetap ada tergunakan tag 
dalam bahasa dalam berkomunikasi di classroom. Secara sengaja atau sadar 
kadang juga tidak sadar. Benar itu untuk penekanan, kadang saya perlu 
melebihkan ekspresi saya dalam beberapa konteks seperti bertanya atau 
meminta konfirmasi to my students yak gitu. 
 
 
Data of Triangulation 
 
Interviewer: Westin Maria Susanti 
Interviewee: Student A 
 
Questions: 
1. Do you realize that your English teacher switch her language in teaching 
English? 
2. Do you think when your teacher switch the language can help you to 
understand the teacher’s explanation? 
3. Did your English teacher switch her language when she wanted to know that 
you understand or not the lesson she taught or what she said? 
4. Did your English teacher switch her language when there was 
misunderstanding in the classroom? 
 
Answers: 
1. Iya sadar kok kak betul tu kak 
2. Iya, saya lebih mengerti sama temen-temen bakalan tau oh ini  
3. Ya kak, itu sering sekali terjadi dilakukan oleh frau dia menggunakan bahasa 
Inggris lalu ke bahasa Indonesia supaya kami mengerti semua apa yang 
dimaksud dalam bahasa Inggris tersebut. 
4. Iya ada kak, itu selalu frau mengalihkan bahasa  agar kami mengerti dan tidak 
salah paham lagi.   
  
Data of Triangulation 
 
Interviewer: Westin Maria Susanti 
Interviewee: Student B 
Questions: 
1. Do you realize that your English teacher switch her language in teaching 
English? 
2. Do you think when your teacher switch the language can help you to 
understand the teacher’s explanation? 
3. Did your English teacher switch her language when she wanted to know that 
you understand or not the lesson she taught or what she said? 
 
Answers: 
1. Sadar kak ada kak 
2. Lebih bagus kak, karena sebagian ada yang tidak mengerti apa yang 
diucapkan oleh guru bahasa inggris jadi lebih bagus combine kan ketika 
menjelaskan. 
3. Ada kak begitu 
4. Ada kak, itu biasanya seperti ada kosakata yang unfamiliar jadi perlu di 
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